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LegislationThe New Westmiaster Murderer, 9kl Tester 
day Attempted Suicide, Is Not Badly 

Hurt-- Dcadmau’s Island Case.

Ex-Officer of the German Army While Serving 
’a Term In Jail for Theft, Learns of 

a Windfall.
to Laurier A Well Known Nanaimo Merchant Passes 

Away at the Age of Fifty-Fear. ' m

(Special to the Times.)
Nanaimo, June 6.—The news of the 

death of Mr. Thomas Glaholm was re-

48til San Francisco, caia., June 7. — Richard Telegrams Exchanged Between
Daverkeseu, who Is now serving a term j Victoria and Ottawa OD Anti- _
lu the county jail for stealing 30 cents celved with feeling of deep regret this
from the poor box of St. Joseph Catholic Japanese'Bill. morning. Deceased was stricken down
church, will find about $75,000 to his credit • ' with heart disease about two weeks ago,
in the National Holland Bank when re- —.------------ - i but had been Improving the past few
leased two weeks from today. He took « i- u j xr Cf . • . days. His rather sudden death has been

cents because, on the verge of starve- ocmilB ti.au tiO Suggestions tO a severe blow to the whole town, 
tioih he was too proud to beg. After his Make t6 the Dominion Deceased was bom at Gateshead, New-
«envietion, his wife and children left him, castle-on-Tyne, England, In 1845. He
returning to their former home In Gèr- Government. came to the Pacific coast in 1862 and to
many. Seyeral days ago the German con- ] _________  ' Nanjlmo In 1864, where, he has resided
sul here received a letter from Lachapelle j ever since. Shortly after coming to Na-
maklng pressing Inquiry for Richard Daver- (Special to the Times.) i.almo, he married Miss Margaret Mc-
kessen, once a statf officer of Von Moltke, Ottawa, June 7.—The following tele- ■ Gregor, sister to the late Wm. McGregor,
and agisting that an Inheritance of about grams were exchanged between Sir WÏ1- | manager of the Mew Vancouver Coal 
$75,000, part of the estate of a maternal frj,j Laurier and Premier Semlin, of | Company’s mines, in 1883 "he became a 
aunt, Mrs. Schlecher, awaited the lucky British Columbia, in regard to the disal- 1 partner in the firm of A. R. Johnston Sc 
heir’s pleasure. The latter was from' a iowance of “The Labor Regulation,” Co., and has always been Considered one 
sister of, the missing man. He was found an(j “Tramway Incorporation Act.” of the most reliable and trustworthy
in prison and taken by two officers to the The two bills were disallowed, and as business men In the city, a man loved
consulate, where he established his Mebtity J already stated the companies1 incorpora- and respected by all who knew him. The 
as Captain Daverkeeen, son of one of the tion acts were allowed to go into force, bereaved family have the heartfelt sym- 

LX the CertTn Ont., June 3.-0. A. Semlin, pathy of a large circle o. friers.
“ ; he Pranro Pms yictoria> B- C.: The Federal government The funeral will take place front the
slo wer msd^^od^tcJtd F has four days in which to disallow your family residence on Friday afternoon. 
Sian war and made a good, record. acts relating to the Japanese as urged

by the Imperial government, which fears 
prejudice to Imperial relations with Ja
pan it the act referring to Japanese is 
allowed to go into effect. Have yon any 
suggestions to make to this legislation 
si) far as it relates to the--Japanese?
Immediate reply necessary. (Signed)
Wilfrid Laurer.”

‘Victoria, B; G., June 6.—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Ottawa, Ont. : Telegram renew
ed. I regret that in justice to the inter
ests of labor in. British Columbia I can 
only refer you to the minutes of the 
council of February • last, a copy of 
which you have ■ no doubt received.
(Signed) lO. A. Semlin.” •

The correspondence between the Imper
ial government, the British Columbia 
government and the Dominion govern
ment In regard to the disallowance of the 
anti-Japanese legislation of British Co
lumbia was brought down to-day. It was 
nearly all published last session during 
the sitting of the local legislature.

Thare Is a telegram from Joseph Cham
berlain dated March 2$, 1899, In which he 
refers to a protest made by the Japanese 
rgalqst this legislation, and adds that Her 
Majesty’s government regrets to find that 
the government and legislature of Brit
ish Columbia had been passing legtsla- 

- justly regarded fry a 
mer as offensive. “'Mr. Chare- 
> asks the Dominion to have 

the objectionable provisions of the bill 
removed.

On the 25th of May last Chamberlain 
again telegraphed, saying that he had re
ceived a communication from the Jap
anese consul at Vancouver urging dis
allowance, and hoped that the Domin
ion would give an early decision.

Then followed the telegrams between 
Laurier and Semlin, and the orders-ln- 
counctl disallowing the acts mentioned.

(Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, June 7-.—Sheriff Armstrong 

is here to-day. Interviewed he said: “Per
rier is not badly hurt. I do not think 
he intended to kill himself, but used the« 
knife only to create sympathy. How he

Mataafa Blames Europeans For SL" ,Et Two New Hatcheries-Moreklght-
Tronbles, But Will Abide by [.«« J '***? “.** *?“ ” **

Commissioners’Decision. his life has made me more careful, and Northern ROUtS.
I have now three guards on duty. They 
watch for four hours each, and then 
have eight hours off. A guard is in the 
cell all the time and there is a regular 

! guard outside. Perrier is week and the 
doctor will not allow him solid food. A 
most careful watch is being kept so 
that Perrier will not pull off the band
ages and bleed to death. In case he 
must be hanged I am keeping Radcliffe 

i until the end of the month.
The Deadmanis Island case was up 

again this morning. The injunction was 
continued and the case adjourned until 
Saturday.

Disallowed by Dominion Govern
ment-Tramway Incorpora

tion Act Thrown Out.

All Is Quiet at Apia and Natives 
Are Returning to Their 

Homes.
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I alike, the 
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I state artillery, 
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Apia, Samoa, May 31, via Auckland, June 
i; -Malietoa and Tuntasse hâve visited the 
members of thé Samoan Commission on 

1 ■.aid the United States transport Badger, 
end Mataafa visited them the following 

Neither of them was recognized as 
Mataafa expressed willingness to

(Special to the Times.) '
Qttawa, June 6.—In addition to “The 

Labor Regulation Act” the Dominion 
government has also disallowed the 

I Tramway Incorporation Act. All the oth
er companies incorporation acts have 
been allowed to go into operation. It 
must be borne in mind that all this legis
lation was passed In 1898 by the Turner 
government. The reason for disallowing 
the Tramway Act is that It Is a general

The

k ug.
abide by the commissioner’s decision, and 
l,lamed the Europeans for the trouble here, 
’1 lie commissioners informed him that they 
In!.] power to establish a government with 
or without a king. Mataafa thought the 
Samoans should have a king, but expressed 
willingness to disarm his followers, and 
icave the matter in the handa of the eum-

I

1

Kruger’sWorse Than 
the Natives

The Crisis I
luissionere.

The Germans acted, for the first time to 
many months, with lhe representatives of 
the other powers and officially sent a guard
ashore

The naval authorities and Mission So
cieties have submitted views to the Com
mission and the latter, by proclamation, 
fixed May 27 as the date for the natives 

Mataafa, however, 
asked for an extension of the time until 
to-day, when he surrendered 1,800 guns on 
hoard the. Badger. The Malelotans are 
also now disarmed.

The United States cruiser Philadelphia, 
with Admiral Knutz, sailed on May 21, and 
the British and. German consuls, Mr. E. B. 
S. Maxe and Herr Rose, proceed to Europe
on June 7.

Queen Victoria's birthday was celebrated 
with great rejoicing, about 3,000 men of 
the Malietoa party attending, the festivities 
at Malien, in the presence of thé British 
consul and naval officers. A procession 
visited the graves of British and Americans 
and then marched to the graves of (Jie 
Germans, who were slain In the battle of 
Fagnlt, in 1879. The American* fired a 
salute over the German graves.

The natives are gaining confidence and

uet ■ under which other companies pr any 
number of them may be Incorporated.

. The Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
-has decided to build two new hatcheries, 
one on the Skeena and one on the Fraser 
rivers. He has also consented to build 
mote .lighthouses on the northern route.

The,Minister of Marine has refused 
the application of the British Columbia 
Sugar Refining Company for foreshore 
rights.

• ' • - 1 :•

! Demandsin France
He Wants Differences Between 

Britain and Transvaal Sub
mitted to Arbitration.

United States Soldiers Overcome 
by Heat While Marching 

Against Filipinos.

-Senators and Deputiès Now Re
gard the Present Situation 

as Threatening.

com-
The to surrender arms. m

/b. Senator Dandurand’s Bill.
Ottawa, June 6.—At a meeting of thé *

Senate committee on banking and com
merce to-day the Canada Life Assur
ance bill was passed without any am
endment. An act incorporating the Im
perial Land and Investment was also ad
opted, as was also an act respecting the 
Rome Life Association of Canada.

An Interesting discussion took place on (Associated Press.)
Senator Dandurand’s hill respecting Taris, Jupe 7,—The Matin says-the gov- 
usury. Mr. Dandurand gave some in- ernmeat has taken steps to zdemand the 
etahees where as high as five per cent, extradition of Estprhazy. 
per day was charged. There were nu- . According to the Echo dS Paris, General

, —• & «~~-
S*', -suss «

liepnhllean, -Socialist and Radical senators 
and members of the Chamber of Deputies 

After a lengthy discussion
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Imperial Authorities Still Refuse 
to Consider Proposals-Fail- 

ure of Negotiations.

They Fall by the Wayside and 
Have to Follow as Best 

They Can.

Premier Dupuy To Be Asked to 
Announce the Government 

Policy.“Rust

(Associated Press.)
Brussels, June 7.—Dr. Ledys, Euro

pean representative of the Transvaal, 
has1 received an official despatch from 
Pretoria confirming the report of the 
failure of President'
'H igh Com

(Associated Press.)
Manila, June 6, 8:30 a. m.—The Am

erican forces have occupied Peninsula 
and General Hall’s coluton is encamped 
at Morong.

Major Truman, marching across from 
Binangonan, found it impracticable to 
form a'cordon, and the insurgents, with 

have free'y submitted .grievances to^ t*e [jjc e " "" 
i-Momisstoa. ' - ' éapeâ

,

ger and BritishZurllnden as signer MiThe ««B which was

ihrSogh the mountains after Gen 
eral Pio Mel Pilar, dragging the bat
tery by buffalos at night. A few, how
ever, may be trapped.

The present expedition against the 
forces of Aguinàldo shows the difficulty 
which is encountered by an army which 
must depend upon wagon trains in catch
ing barefooted bandits in their own 
mountains, and also gives proof that) the 
rebels do not intend to fight a battle.

General Hall left Santa Teresa yes
terday morning and marched 12 miles to 
Morong, up and down rocky hills and 
through woods and swamps. Scores of 
his men fell ont owing to the extreme 
heat and were left to follow as best they 
c-ould. The head of the army arrived 
at Morong at noon, having exchanged 
only a few shots with insurgent skir
mishers on the way. Groups of strag
glers followed all day, but the force was 
200 smaller than when it started. The 
men were almost 30 hours without ra
tions. and it was a considerable achieve
ment for them to cover the ground as 
they did.

En route to Morong, the Americans 
saw groups of Filipinos under flags of 
truce, many of, them being young men 
with the bearing of soldiers. Many dis
carded uniform* were found in the 
bushes, apparently those of soldiers who 
escaped by changing their costumes and 
walking boldly past the army, which 

- p , had expected to corral them.
London jun^L-A heat wave, similar One man of the Washington regiment 

to one which is now affecting New York, was killed and two wonnded in an en- 
Here, the contln- counter with the outposts.

Filipinos Barn a Town.
Manila, June 6, 1.10 p.m.—The rebels 

on Sunday night made an attack upon 
a friendly town and after driving the

It is added that" although Kruger of
fered important concessions, he made 
them contingent upon the > British. ac- . 
eeytance of the principle of arbitration 
of difference existing between Great 
Britain and the Transvaal. Great Brit
ain heretofore has invariably refused on 
the ground that it would be an acknow
ledgement of - the equality of the two 
countries. ■ ;

bertainthe end of-the two years.
Sir Mackenzie Bowell gave similar _ in

stances of how usurers operated. t 
There was a strong feeling at the com

mittee in favor of the bill, the only dif
ference of opinion being that the bill did 
l ot go far enough. '

The natives brought here from the other 
'slands at the time of the disturbances will 
be returned to (heir homes, and all the 
warships will probably leave Samoa at an 
early date.

The commissioners are reticent, but it Is 
litiderstood they are considering a reduction 
of the cost of the administration as estab
lished by the Berlin treaty, and that the 
lumber of officials may be reduced.

The residents of Apia express dlssalisfac- 
tien at the Indications given by the Com
mission that the rebels will not be punish
ed and that they will also be paid for arms 
illegally importéd. They consider this a 
bad precedent, tout it is admitted this Is too 
early to criticize the action of the commis- 
s’, on era.

The American engineering staff has ar- 
livvcl h^re and will proceed to erect a 
naval jet£ÿ and stores at Pango Pango.

Judge Mulligan, the former American 
consul, has arrived to conduct the compen
sation claims and defend Mataafa, but the 

Intimated that no

last night
a delegation was appointed to call on M.
Dupuy this morning to ascertain what Is 
to be the attitude of the government in the 
present situation, which is regarded as 
threatening.

The Eclair denies that the removal of 
Zurllnden is contemplated, and claims there 
Is no disagreement between ÿurllnden, M. 
Krantz and other representatives ot the 
government.

A despatch to the Petit Journal from 
Bordeaux says a Socialist demonstration 
occurred last night In front of the military 
club and the headquarters of the 18th 
corps. Tfié police succeeded in dispersing 
the crowds. Forty arrests were made.

Cannot Interview Dreyfus.
Port de France, Isle Martinique, June 7.— 

Dispatches from Cayenne say that all ef
forts to Interview Dreyfus have been futile. 
He is now under the guard of Captain 
Cacheux and four gendarmes. The prison
er Is apparently in gpod health, but seems 
fatigued.

The • verdict of the Court of Cassation 
caused a very favorable Impression here 
and la Preach Guiana.

SAMOAN AFFAIRS.
■ ■----- O-----

American Authorities Have Received No 
Official Information From Com- 

miss loner*.
----- O-----

(Associated Press.)
Washington, Juge 7.—All of the informa

tion the state department has received re
lative. to the progress of the Samoan com
mission at Apia, save a brief statement 
that the natives were disarming, has come 
through the press despatches. No Informa
tion has come from any official source to 
the effect that the three consuls and the 
chief justice were to be relieved. The In
tentions of the British and German gov
ernments to take their own consuls are 
known only at London and Berlin, but so 
far as Mr. Osborne, United States consul, 
is concerned, there Is no Intention on the 
part of our own authorities to remove 
him. As to Chief Justice Chambers, the 
Samoan commission so far has had no 
power to remove him.

CANADIAN BREVITIES.

Montreal, June 3.—A widow named Mrs.
Sophie Grégoire, was found murdered In 
her bed room at 330 St. Ttmothee street 
yesterday.

Winnipeg, June 5.—A. V. Neville, eon qf 
Mr. Neville, C. P. R. tie Inspector, was 
drowned In Kootenay lake through thé 
capsizing of a canoe on Sunday morning.
Mr. Neville received the .sad news last 
night.

The members of the Western Canadian 
Press Association, who are about to visit 
the Pac’flc coast, will leave Winnipeg on 
Tuesday, June 13. The first stop will be 
at Banff, where a day will be spent; then 
the party will proceed to Seattle, Tacoma 
and Portland and return via Victoria, Van
couver and the Kootenay country, visiting 
Spokane from Roesland, then back to Nel
son and home over ■ the Crow’s Nest road, 
reaching Winnipeg June 30.

Toronto, June 5.—The Grand Trunk track
men went to work on the Toronto division, 
as on other divisions, th’s morning, but 
bad not been working' more than a couple 
of hours when word came from the road- 
master ordering them to quit.

Macleod, June 5.—W. J. Easery, e railway 
brakeman, was killed In the yards here * 
on Saturday.

Calgary, June 5.--Rev. H. P. Lowe, rector 
of the Church of the Redeemer, died eud-

Antl-Combine Bill.
Ottawa, June 7.—There was a prolonged 

discussion at the banking and commerce 
committee to-day on Dr. Sproule’s Anti- 

Bill. The bill comprises one

>;g;>

Combine
clause which is merely to strike the words 
“unduly” and “unreasonably” out of sec
tion 520 of the Criminal Code, dealing 
with combinations. It has been found Im
possible to gât a conviction, with these 
words In the section, that a party Is “un
duly" and “unreasonably” restraining and 
restricting trade. The words were pUt 
to by the Senate. Sir John Thompson was 

the code was
> commissioners have 

notice will be taken of the claims beyond 
recording them, and It Is possible the Com- 
mission will ask_each power to compensate 
Its own citizens or subjects as the case

-.a
Minister of. Justice when 
amended in the direction now proposed by 
Dr. Sprouie, but the Senate destroyed Its 
usefulness by Inserting the words mention-may be. .
ed.

HEAT WAVE IN EUROPE. The bill was reported.
Commercial Traveller -Too Warm for a

Who Committed Suicide. BM4 FATALITY.RAHWAY FATALITY.TIE ANDREE LEIlElt.
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Three Yoaeg Womee Students Lose Their 
Lives In Silver Creek, Netr Lebanon, 

Illinois.

Carriage Smashed to Pieces by a Locomo
tive- Chief of Police and His Daughter 

Killed.
Thrown Prom the Saloon After It Hof Travelled 

Seven Hoars and Fifty Minutes.prevails over Europe.
vance of the hot weather so early In 
June almost breaks aJU records, 
mometers in this city have been regis
tering 88 in the shade at the hottest tftne 
cf the day for five days past, and there inhabitants out, burned the place. The 
have been several deaths from heat. A insurgents nightly annoy the troops, 
commercial traveller committed suicide 
; esterday, saying; ”1 must get out of 
the world; I will suffocate.”

Ther-

(Assoclated Press.) (Associated PresA)
Hamilton, Ohio., June 6.—Chief of 

Police Peter A. Clare, of this city, with 
his wife and daughter, Margayet, at
tempted last night to drive across the 
Oindnnatti, Hamilton, & Dayton railroad 
track#, four miles south of here .

The locomotive sttucfc the carriage, 
smashing it to pieces. Claçe was in
stantly killed and the child was so seri- 

. oualy ihjured that she died in the hos
pital a "few hours later. The wife can- 
•Uot |Urvive.

(Associated Press.)
Lebanon, His., June 6-Three young 

women, students of McKendree college, 
were drowned while bathing in Silver 
Creek, two miles north of here to-day. 
They were Ruth Jepso-n, 19 years old, 
Lebanon; Florence Spier, 17 years old, 
St. Jacob; and Hailene Jack, 17, Beau
coup, Ills. / ,

Christiania. June 6.—A slip of paper 
found inside a cork buoy picked up by 
two boys on May 14th last on the north 
coast of Iceland, was Inscribed:

• "Drifting buoy number 7. This buoy 
was thrown from Andree’s balloon on 
July 7, '97, 10:55 p.m., Greenwich time,
S:20 porth, 200 east. We are all well. 91 x 
hundred metres. (Signed) Apdree,. Sttn- 
berg, Froenlck.” - - -

The balloon had thus only, travelled 
seven hours and fifty minutes when the 
buoy was thrown out.

COMMISSION AGENT DIS- the FRASER.
charged. ; _ ----6—

----- o— '■*. ' (Associated Press.)
(Associated Press.) . , Quesnelle, June 6.—The river has risen

London, June 6.—Westby Richards, a gt^u# three Inches. The weather is cooi 
commission agent ,who was arrested at a„a cloudy.
the Bank of England, April 29th. while uuooet# June 6.—The river is steadily
attempting to cash three £100 notes , islng. The weather is cloudy and codl.
which were stolen on January last at Yale. June 6.—There has been no rise 
Sears’ bank, was .'discharged to-day, the -n wateT during the ‘last 24 hours, 
evidence against him being insufficient. The watbçr is doudy and cool. ,
Richards claims he had received tne xjlloçet. June" 7.—The river has fallen
notes at Newmarket'races. The magis- Bughtly since last evening. The weather 
trate declined to make an order re- ,B clearjng an(j wt*ay. 
specting the notes. . Quesnelle, June 7.—The river has fallen

five Inches, The weather is still cool.

denly yesterday.
Halifax, June 6. — Seven hundred and 

seventy-two Galicians for the Northwest 
arrived here from Hamburg to-day.

St. John’s, Nfld., June 6.—The officer» 
and crew of the Canadian steamer 
Gaspesia have brought suit for four 
months’ wages aggregating nearly $12,000. 

" Montreal, June 6.—Secretary Alger, of 
the United States cabinet, accompanied by 
Mrs. Alger and five or six personal friends, 
arrived in town yesterday by the Boston 

They were met at the station

Several Americans hare been wounded 
recently.

CHASING TRAIN ROBBERS.
ACCIDENT LEADS TO RIOTING.

-----P----- . .
(Associated Press.)

Cleveland, Ohio, June 6.—A mob of Rus- 
sijiii Jews attacked a Broadway motor car 

Orange street last evening, breaking the 
windows with stones. Mqjorman Frank 
I'iprn was pursued, and would have been 
Uliv.l had not Moses Roskauff admitted 
him to his saloon and hidden him.
! lire quelled the riot and arrested four 

The cause of the

o
(Associated Press.)

Cheyenne. Wyo., June 6.—A sheriff’s 
posse, which left Casper yesterday to pur
suit of three Union Pacific train robbers, 
overtook them 30 miles ont and were given 
a severe set back in the fight which follow
ed, the robbers shooting three of their 
horses and stampeding two others. This 
morning the tra'l was again taken up at 
the head of Dugout Creek, 40 miles north 
of Casper. The posse has obtained re
inforcements. If the robbers succeed In 
reaching the hole in the wall, their fast
ness will be surrounded and a determined 
effort made to capture them. At the scene 
of ambush one of the posse this morning 
found a shotgun marked “Pacific Express 
Company," which had been dropped by the 
robbers.

Frank Web and J. B. Miller, of the 
sheriff's posse, were knocked down by 
lightning during the pursuit and seriously 
Injured.

*

SCOTTISH M. P.- DEAD;
—O-----

" 1 (Associated Press'.)
London, June 6.—Mr. Robert Wallace, 

Liberal member of parliament for Blast 
Edinburgh, who, while speaking during 
the debate on the grant to General Kit
chener of Khartoum was seized with 
cerebral paralysis, is dead. ; ;

i sequences 
k Sun. express.

by Sir William Van Horne and entertained 
at luncheon at his residence.

At the annual meeting of the Bank of 
Montreal yesterday, Mr. Ôouston, genera1 
manager after alluding to the general pro>" 
Verity of the country and the strong posi
tion of the bank, he said: “The only un
favorable feature In sight Is the excessive 
increase in call loans, of $9,000,000, mo-v 
of which, I am. afraldf, Is occasioned large
ly by speculative operations, some of them 
of dubious value. This condition -Will 
probably correct itself some day, and may 
occasion Individual losses to speculators, 
but should not affect the general pros-

^Toronto, June 6.—The Brotherhood of En-. 
glueers are considering the matter of call
ing out the Grand Trunk engineers.

Conservatives - held their annual 
this afternoon and decoatert

.The mVENTILATION, v
'i 'ii and one woman. 
tv.Hihle was the killing of Roy Paley, threethe Lan-y, says 

nsi'ble for the re- 
“If the pro- 
houses. ah*

Purs old, by a motor ear.
Awarded

Highest Honors—World’*» FW. 
Gold Medal. Midwinter Pair.

DU

nza.
AMERICAN OFFICER'S SUICIDE.

——O-------
(Associated Press.)

Washington, June 7.—Fred Pearce, who 
1 a .nitted suicide at Manila, was appoint- 
* .1 a cadet from Osage Mills, Ark., in June, 
IMts. and graduated to 1897. He was as- 
si-ned to the sixth artillery In March, 1898, 
n- a. cnnd lieutenant. His father was N. P. 
H a rep, who was a graduate from the Mlli- 

.Vndpmy In 1846, but resigned from 
■rniv in 1858. He .became a brigadier- 

1 il in the confederacy during, the civil

Vote
>f business, were 
owners,” it says 

i less than we do 
of so-called 

provision, of ven- 
hd chapels is re
connection by the 
ddhrs such build- 

this

Ot

1
NEGOTIATIONS FOR ARBITRATION.
a’ ___q ... ’ a1

(Associated Press.) "
Toronto, June 6. — The following is the 

special cable to the Evening Telegram 
dated London, June 6: t

A writer In the Times to-day says that 
In ten thousand Americans believes

influenza on 
mt of the gnther- 
s whose power of 
liminished by re- 
r circumstances.” .

'tarr
ANOTHER KIDNAPPING CASE,

----- O------
x-' (Associated Press.)

New Britain, Conn., June 6.—Annie F. 
xScholz, : the flve-year7old child who dis
appeared yesterday, seems alnqost certain 
to have been kidnapped. The distracted 
father posted a reward of $150 for the 
tetnm of the child, dead or alive. The 
police In various cities and towns have 
been notified, and every clue has been 
run down, '

THE TRANSVAAL CONFERENCE.

- •- (Associated, Press.)
Bloemfontaine, Orange Free Sthte, June 

6.—The conference between Kruger and 
the British high commissioner, Sir Alfred 
Milner, who Is also governor of Cape 
Colony, concluded to-day. 'iffie president 
and the high commissioner took leave of 
each other In a cordial manner. They 
agreed pot to publish the result of their 
deliberations until Wednesday next.

A distinctly hopeful feeling that an 
agreement has been concluded prevails 
here.

i
V

The
demonstration ,,,
Si r John "’Macdonald’s monument in Queen t
Park.

VISITING THE ISLANDS.
-—O------

(Associated Press.)
''I -niln. June 7.—4:45 p.m.—Professor 

A'lniin. Of the United States Philippine 
"'mission, sailed from here to-day on 

1 tile United States gunboat Bennlng-
t'.n for
*'"ith(Tn islands. The professor will visit 
II."io. Zebu, Negros and SulU. He expects
1,1 investigate the local governments and 
Wive talks with the leading natives.

A

NoEE
tSSSTsoC oran #r satorntm. "jjr 

*eh. Eeturn t* 
i dot WttMUJV wW™
libMml commlMlon. IfPJJ- UuoMraod. retumsW.
me irmT «•-
.116, Tere-t^i #e«.

one
that Canada has any foundation for her 
claim regarding the Alaskan boundary.

In the House of Commons this afternoon 
the Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, colon
ial secretary, In reply to a question, said 
negotiations were progressing between the 
United States and British governments con
certing the question of , arbitration, but 
nothing definite could be said at present.

TRAIN wrecked.
(Associated Press.)

Atchison, Kas„ June 7.—An east- 
bound train on the central branch of the 
Missouri Pacific was wrecked a mile 
east of Goffs last night. Between 20 
and 30 passengers were injured.

a three weeks' trip among the

Pain from indigestion, dyspepsia, and too 
hearty eating, is relieved at once by taking 
one of Carter's Little Liver Pills Imme
diately after dinner. Don’t forget this.

A Pets drape Cream of Tartar Powder.
1Ô YEARS THE STANDARD
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London, June 8.—Advid 
to-day from South All 
from British sources, shl 
failure of the recent cod 
onfontein between Presll 
the British high commisd 
Milner.

The London afternoon] 
to “the dangerous situât] 

A dispatch from Mata 
Sir Alfred Milner's pH 

the granting to UitlandJ 
seats in the Rand distrid 
Kruger, under pressure 

• three additional seats. 1 
< ommissioner thereupon-*] 
inadequacy of the presl 
adding he: had come « 
in the hope of being abl 
Majesty’s government til 
ot the Transvaal was pi 
such liberal measures of] 
enable the Uitlanders to] 

iSefiéVë the govern» 
4 gâtions to intervene in | 
v particular fertevanc^. 1 
i ^rtirôügfio'ut^ it is added 
(•Rer.. sought jt^u/.use the- fra 

as a means of obtaining ] 
settlement of difference] 
vention by Arbitration, | 
commissioner refused ti 
subjects as inter-dependfl 
ground that internal reft* 

' vaal was necessary in à] 
to preserve the independ 
public, and as regards d 
were certain questions up] 
z.ot be admitted, while oi 
arbitration was possibles 

. ridel a suitable tribunal 
rot involving the introq 
cign power, which the gd 
never allow.

1

Statement by Mr.

London, June 8.—In th' 
mors to-day the Secret 

.the Colonies, Joseph Chj 
ing to various questions 
confirmed the reports c 
the Bloemfontein conf« 
admitted the accuracy o 
-made, in; the dispatch; fr 
tein, explaining that the 
aioner informed. Presid< 
Great Britain would ni# 

■; intervention of 
glo-Transvaâl disputés.
; With reference to -th< 

Mr. Chamberlain added ! i, informed the president " 
Chartered South Airican 
protesting against the u 
cunt of the claim, wbulS

foreigft

mit to arbitration the qu 
cunt of damages to- be :

«Ü " ' —------ i'"1’

, III HONOR OF
Li

Socialists and Revolution)! 
Demauatratieu — Dupuy 1 

ish French OH

Phtis, June' 8.—An eves 
the delegation of senaton 
of the. Chamber of Deptlj 

terdtoy called u,p<m XI. Du 
the prompt punishment d 

linden, General Merve, ti 
and other officials.

The Premier replied thj 
make proniises, and ad's 
to keep General Zuriindj 
tion of military .governor]

In answer to addition! 
made further vague and 
replies.

The Socialists and RevJ 
erally, are preparing for a 
polar demonstration in hi 
dent Loubet when he wii 
races on Sunday.

►

AN AGREEMENT
O

Between Lord Salisbury 
dor Choate Regarding 

x ary Questioi
o

London, June 8.^11 is 
Associated Press repret 
United States Ambassai 
hourly expecting the coni 
thorities at Washington t< 
arrangement of the Alii 
question on the lines of a 
tlement, and for carrying, 
sion in the high copia 
yielding in certain mattei 
stood Ambasador Choate, 
to effect an arrangement 
the United States. He hj 
helped by the reasonabl 
sumed by Canada during 

Later—An exchange of 
afternoon says the M;arqi 
and the United States an 
x-eached an agreement regi 
ton trail on Chilkoot pass,. 

, s^ch an obstacle, to the .1 
XTiO^UB vivendi.

IRON WORKERS*,
7 ^Detroit* Mich., Jtme . 

„ <àmiàttee %t/jM^inalga 
tuinmid i'ÿÿ"r'?senfh'8vés i 
steel nüfûnfâ‘6t*nFerS:'' to-c 
final conference on the se 
wage scrle f-r the corn 
new scale calls for an i 
dollar a ton in the bast 
dling, with a proportion 
the finishing department, 
facturera will not meet t 
cept in their own

CALDWELL R
Chicago, JuneT—Chi 

^ ^ Western., Basaen
his resignation ,

IW Pb9iüon or géWrat^

«sdrl

way.

■M:
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Ê
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Provincial
on Me v ay by bolt expecting to pick up tht AJtfer discharging

ble partner at the mouth of- Odnoe river. loaditfg considerable cargo and 
There was no means of warning him, and lng more Japanese, the final 
as he Is very; short of, supplies be is In made across the Pacific on Mav «T,3 
danger of undergoing great hardship if not- Fine wèifther-' waé experienced' fl f 
lot Ing his Mfç. Price,and Owens are still days, when a • strong four
at Klabaeket lake awaiting tor higher .ml-
ter before attempting the rapids between tered. The weather after»» !, nr°un- 
,be lake and^anoe river. acd was fine^fi The do^k f '' m"

Price and Evans lost one of their boats lagt „,_ht ow« w™, .-, ; v°h'; 1 "S "TT '•w “ ~ " j™,“ -contained, while lowering It down one of 
the rap^ls north of the lake. , ,. . j

under the “Minerai A<* t«r#^- 
Mining Act*’ ii, regard to, the y6®- 
nett and Lake Xtiin minpg,, division, 
br.oughtr before . Ufa »P#0?l.,P|>aSni5*i,,î .
appointed .to settle and -dS^tose of .suefi — / 
matterei nameljr:,.,,. . -a- « 1- ..

Upon filing, petition. (tf>, cover, an 
charge^ ip.. connection with, saynti,

For any persop. othe-r, than the pe-

Va=k Trains
ip connection with any petition (to cover - - Prom Golden to Tete 
all. chargee in: connection with same), ' Jaune Oaclle.: "

i.r'i.»; v .
ani

embark-It may soothe "the Agitated nerves and 
a vreun^qd1,; vanity of , thei >|.piplog|Bt^in-chief -ft For GoldGazetteCvS IS?'

:: tp. v‘'
sÆàrjM

Tnuterlsm-;, “and, . gjtl,, tiiat sort of 
thing,"Xto learn that no one' really be

lieves the strange? -affair of the blank 
warrants was a ..deliberate attempt on

for -'..'■W/lS

,r T4
t was n 

salt;
■athe provincial treasury. What has been 

* *tébnte6t8éd-aÂ along is^thât it ldtiiked'ptid- ^ x
fully .-Wte IV*: The explanation as to how1; Reg&rditig' th6 Newly OrgSIl- 

ihey came there at all ,1s not yet consld- .. jged Atlill DiltHCt. Tv
cred by the public to be perfectly satis
factory-taking one thing with another, 
and especially remembering the sudden 
and extraordinary collapse of the case for 
the defence, which was being, handled In 
lwtheftfa spiritless way - by the- Colonist.

The Colonist practically gave up the 
case at the critical moment, greatly to 
the, disgust, we are assured by persons 
who have -“enjoyéd opportunities,” of the 
gentlemeft who had so generously fed to 
the ungrateful organ the èxcellènt qual

ity qf pap whi.ch was kept in stock across 
the, bag before the debacle.

As for the late Attorney-General’s sin
gular method of reading the laW to His 
Honor, it is not a nice subject to revive, 
and for the sake of the ex-Attorney 
General, and the Colonist, It had better 

he allowed to slurpber. All that the critic 
cam say- now Is that if Mr. Eberts did not 
wish to mislead His’ Honor there never 
vfaer,6ff earih a man whose motives arid 
conduct were more cruelly and shamèful- 

, jly tp^fvnderstood. And never did the five 
v «eneewiof any man play tricks so, shabby 

upbti «heir Owner as those of the Lieu
tenant-Governor On that memorable occsl-

Some Important Announcements
_ ... „ passengers

sailing ship Was spoken-by the Tn.'-o- 
on June 3rd,.. She was the Germai

; «‘ot, Tte^ri^east'^oTtheltt13 mV
« p ^ '' 8 ' Charging her cargo for this
lA(âterfroi)t. g daTughtroceedéd t0"the Sound

I

■kF 25.
pie Commissioners I’owers., ,

Under the same act, Mr. Justice Ir
ving is appointed special commissioner 
for the purpose of settling dispute^-awl j, temptin~ CrOBfl the Gol- 
difficnlties with regard to.matters arising y K . . »

umbia River Rapids.

mx.

port the 1One Man Drowned While At-A Long List of Appointments-1- 
Dr. Hart Becomes a 

Coroner. E. *
: Shortly before-the steamer Tacomr s , e 
: ed from Yokohama, the American 
i. ing bark, Charles W. Morgan, arriv

The spring rush to the Tete Jaune Cache j Steamer Willapa, Capt Gosse, return- Hakodate from her cruise. She had 
country has commenced in earnest and ed at noon froqt,w^.^cijilit^poigtis ^$he. takpn two sperm whale , making r-n 
prospectors are dally departing from the carried littlp trSM MojBng Pounds of oil, but her m ster and ,T„W
points which they believe «ffer thé best Passengers: A. W. prison, W. TfiAiM*, consider they had made an exceedingly- 
Ioints which they hellyvetwrer the best Capt_ Sie^ard, J. Ë. Sutton, W. ». rich catch, for out of the last one ;
rente to the new gold fiçrdw-..In Its Issue M c Q. AVhite and J. K. Scullun also took 65 pounds of ambererls
of last Iriday the Golden Eta describes dS8to-MPf#8pa|n, the provincial of- While cutting up the whale the amber" 
^m,aCfl^.y *V^a-trPOl?t.1** folFOVB. ■ 1 'îftcê#, ishri leave, also came down, gris was seen floating on the water and

Dmflrstpack train of ten horsys,. Carry-f £ companied by his wife. He brought on examining the whale’s stoma, h 

It* M ton °f e«ppne«, weM out t^ls wkh him c t Whii of the schooner large quantity was found. Unfortunate,v*sti8syrs2s?jeTîWjtfeà«v.-w -*■ -»*...«jk/iho, nnUrr vrri 11 til before W, T. Dawly, J. P., of Clayoquott nd onIy 65 pounds had been se urni
tier parses wl follow aimosTdaW’ The for s»PPlÿing liquor to Indians. He was when the whale broke adrift from the 

-l&l1Tarty  ̂*1<W ^ m costs, and has not vessel’s side and sank. Still, as ambe Zt wmy,ea!7G^lri On Sunday 2,n- ! ^ it- It is understood he will 8«ls ,s now very scarce and at the last

tog. The boat has neen completed and ?PPeal the case and T”as retained D. M. «a es In the United States sold for $32,. 
launched on the Kicking Horse. She Is Eberts as counsel. Rev. C. C Stearns, gold, a pound, both the owners and the 
named the Good Luck and will be to com- | of Novn Scotla' and T. Hanglow, who crew of the vessel are to be congmtuiat- 
mand of Captain Hatch, who will take her w™t UP to out, the land foT c«2?nl- td on thelr Sood fortune, 
down the Columbia to Beaver. , A carload •' ®atl0n PU rposes, also returned. They, 
of supplies has been shipped to Beaver, ' have taken up 20,000 . acres at Lcuelet,

subject to arrangement with the 
vineial government, for settlement by

«SWWSMWWWWWWIiWout of the mineral act and- placer {«fin
ing act in cpnBecti<to--jtitto t 
Bennett and <|ii}?e AtSutolning 
witfh fall power and authority" undgi 
said acts

i ke hal-(From Wednesday’s Dally.yloma, i
Official Announcement of Réduc

tion in Price of Rail
way Lands.

inquire iotflyxsettle and di8-
'Hy a11 matterfl

W,âiA ipi&ie bitifight beifijre him. by the 
Lieut.-Governor in council, or by the 
government agent for the said district.

1i j
hi’.-t;

:u fit? , ..ABvtitiRST^nt Çednctipn. £
His ijxceilency ,’tiie Governor-General 

id -pleased - to' ordvr that tfiê i>ri<te of all 
lands of the-Doptigion,- V^ich may be for 
sale from "timè' to time" within the rail
way belt of British Columbia contain
ing mineral, within the meaning of the 
mineral act British Colnfig&la, an*m*’lw'

The Provincial Gazette which issues 
•to-night will contain the. folibwifig: „ ^ j .

, A Victorian Firm Dissolves. ,• 1 
The partnership lately existing W- | 

tween A. J. Thomas, J. A. Grant and 
C. G. Thomas, of Victoria, under trie
firm name of Thotoas Bros. - & Grant, „ .

«»• j™ 3ut a"
" a Spokane Compmy. 1 *• .Donition go.emmeiit, and

■v 1 „ which, under order in council of Feb-
Camp XIcKinncy-Gordon Mining, Vo., ruary llth 1890 are open to purchase 

Of Spokane; capital, $50,000; iorial of by the proTincial government at $5 an 
fice Greenwood; W. S. Keith, attorney, aer€; g1iall when such lanfiâ are of 
is licensed as an extra provincial com- nQ >alue for agricnltnral puHjiosea or 
pany. * for the ’timber growing therein, 'be re-

Annual Meeting. dnee-1 to $1 ta acre; it tb<- written ap-
The annual general meeting of the j plieatio- to be furnished by tb“ erder 

Pathfinder. Mining, Reduction & la- in. council is accompanied by a solemn 
vestment Company, Limited, will be declaration made by a Dominion or 
held at Grand Forks on June 26th at Provincial la fid surveyor in which it is

stated (1) that he has examined' the 
lands which are the subject of the ap- 
plication and -(2) that such land* Are of 
no value for agricultural purposes er for 
the timber growing thereon.

j

and this and other boats sent by rail Will 
be loaded up there and taken down the
Columbia river. The pack trains will meet Breton farmers. Sealing schooner
the boats at Surprise rapids and portage City of Santiago was at Hesqnoit, and 
the supplies there. After being lowered , Dora Steward at .Ciayoquot when 
through the rapids, the boat will again Willapa sailed. The purser reports
load up and take the supplie» to the rapids that the machinery is all up^to Kennedy
below the lake where they will again un- for the operation of the Bonthron i Score of the Fourth Team,
load to the pack train. This plan of Opera- properties. • The plant includes two con- Yesterday afternoon the fourth team f 
tion will have the advantage that it . w'.'Il centrators and the small steamer Brant, the Second League, shot off their sc r-N 
lighten the travel for the horses, especial- *n order to-get the Brant up the river, at the Clpyer Point range, the first thr-* 
ly over the snow-clad summit'between rapids she had to have her machinery ?n ..Saturday. 1 The
Donald and Bush river. ’ '» \ °»? and be towed up to the lake. ’ T™.™*#* were ”* ,o»0W8:

K. Holiday, Morin and party will start.-The Wi lnpa brought down a few seal- & M s ' .................«
on Monday. Fred’s services as an éj- take” ** Indj^s- • • - . Bcmb. Wlnsby8’ W'nSby........................!y

thé The Xorth American T. & T. Co. are Bon*". AÎ ^c^Sei. ; ' "riJ^ nonmL dortvlrtthp dlJ^r seemingly out of the combine reported Ha Webb ......................
trip the supplies derived from the differ- . h.„>n mad„ kp„n 1m the rat to Hr. A. Anderson......................
ont merchants. He has also been com- f up tafi rat®?:,:Surgeon E. V. Hart........ ..
missioned bv the government’ . to ft, Michael’s. They have announced Sergt. R. Nevln .. ..

t a big cyt. Mr. J. H. Rogers, their local Or. Green...................................
To Build a Bridge i agent, was advised of a new schedule v >U ’ • • • •

over Wood river. As tills has-been a dan- <» «tes last night, which go into effect Gr. L. Yorke____  ... .. .
gérons crossing the work wilt be a great »t on<*. These will appiy to the ateam- dergti-Maj. Mulcahy ... ...

-■convenience to the gold-seekers travelltog er Roanoke, which is to sail in a few «J. E. Burgaw ..............
the trail. Jays. The rates now quoted are $75 Gr! JlftS

9 he secret of Price’s rapid return to the first-class and $60 second-class to St. Bomb. W. Savory. „... .". .. .
-Gache is out. -He has evidently written Michael’s, cut from $100 gnd $75. This

mchîdes all accommodation and the L1*ut’ H’ M’ <lrallam‘’ ■ • • •
'privilege' of 150 lbs. of personal bag-Tb6 Peosltion Jn the-léagiiei of the first 
gage. For Cape Nome and Golovin Bay ; fn th* wtabtoatto# shoot is as 6,1-
tirst cabin passage is quoted at $90 and .. a ’
tor second accommodation $75; for For- j, i" w " ;
ty-Mile and Dawson, $200 and $150 re- i. £ Co^'jf'Mti’lvlsf 
spectively. The freight rate is quoted at 4. Capt. M. G. Blanchard .
$35 per ton for tha% going to tit. W- H-Let^e.i ;....... .
Michael's and $100 to Dawson, Cudahy rf. j. Butter .. .................y'." '
and points beyond on the river. The, 8. Corp. J. Fulcher 
company refuses Oo carry live stock or j!; 9r- I- Webb .. . 
to tow barges or to accept pieces of ■ jjj .Major I. wfmiben 
freight weghing over ttvb tons. i 12. Gr. L. H. Fullager .

-----  I 13. Bomb. À. W. Currie .. ..
A press dispatch from San Francisco i:,4- Corp. R. Harris .

; 15. Gr. T. A. Hibben

pro-

Sporting Hews. |
sion at the late lamented Carey Castle. 

Now the morning paper draws atten-
- / o

the RIFLE.
Itl<?9. ta .the “tact” that the-present advls- 

i «r» dfrithe Lieutenant-Governor have not 
yet' Stated and defended In the leglsla- 

thè action of His Honor in disimlss-

2 p.m., for the ejection of directors.
Miscellaneous.

New definitions are given by the minis-ture,
1 ing itessrs. Turner and Company. There 

has been no occasion for "it. And the Col
ter ef mines of the boupâarios of the Ajns-

this city was fought on the constitution- ^ jùtu^^SStih. Cl • ' pointmentsr . '
allty question., A more courageous per-., ■ Rctitiea; of Reériatid, has been Edward C. Hart, M. D., of ViqlAria, to
version of the truth has not appeared in appointed attorney for the Bute Gold be a coroner for the province oÇ British
the Colonist this week. » o^ R^” ™ P,aCe.°t ^ | ^ M. D., of Nriso'ÿ ‘to be

Thftt election was fought upon personal £ ?. . .a coroner for the province. * 1 . *
dislMe of thè Turner clique to the Hon. . Atlin Organized. j Wm. Henry Vickers,] of Atiin» ^to be
Joseph Martin, and that alone; by means .Notice is given ïhat the territory com- a J. P. for the counties of Victoria’ Van- 
cf the most atrocious aspersions of that posed within tite boundaries pit. the At- couver, Westminster, Vale, CariWb and
gentleman’s character, by playing on the ^^^fve^be^ren^etied ““dtotrict |. U^XL^N. Woods, of New Wcfctmln-;

fears of the voters that Mr. Martin was fop the purpoees 0f the Births, Marriages ster, to be à stipendiary magiiWte ill; -,A Stewart of Edmonton stating he was 
going to “kill’’ Victoria aftd make Van- atid Deaths BegiMràtion Act. j and tor the copnty of^sneouver $ fi^f^Wk’to locate gold quartz. At least

coiiyet the caplthl, by resorting to Atlin Close Season Extended. ! “■ M. N. Wofidk! of New Westmin- this Is the statement of the Edmonton Bul-
metfiods which we had thought belonged . . . . V tx,„. ! 8ter> to be district registrar udder the ,

torftt^how sees its'folly: Thé constitu- declared laid over has been, granted m tear, of the Atlin take orme’ Su- the fTom there. v i
tlonaiity question had as much to do August 1st. , . .u , ^ ; prenne Cou^ . regnrtrar of the County A rctief party has been sent out with
with the result ot tjiat election as the. Companies Incorporated. at- Ati*î svpplles from Donald to meet Archdeacon
, OV7» disnatehes about the wealth of Pres- The following companies have been m-v «fid a Iregistrar for the purposes of McKay on his return from the Cache 
news dispatches about the wealth of P es corporated. Gold Drop Mining Company, th® Marnage Act. Malcolm McDonald and W. Tolton, of
ldeh* Kruger. Limit€ld, of Kootenay district; capital, . Isaflc Heard, of Sandsdowne, to be a Bvaver, the latter partner of Scott, who

hhe,’' sa^ the ‘•can hon- ,$1^000,000;- GeeWniOr - <^^i^iqner f^the %^le .ett for Tete Jaune Caché last Vee* re- , . ^ . .
eeflÿ^ay thati'lf the W'rtBi-ihti of’thé Company, Limited, of Goidey capitol, ,‘WajgÉ ». Smith. . ..tnroed-to Dpnald yS»t,çrday,.A’»ay»^»'<W4 "gf.* stoekboldeto of -the- Cceanij: 16. 0r. A- AniiT!ion ..........
nrovinop had beeh left In the hands of -îl.SOOiOOO; White Pass & Yukon Ex- I P- Fraser, of Revristoke, .«fling re- en Era, and reported I Steamship Co. -Have- decided to lsmib I 17. Surgeon grY HIK .
province had been left in the ha d Company^ Limited, of Victoria; corder, to be registrar of the county Th„ Plr8t Fstalltv , bonds ln the 8l,m of $2,500,000 to pay ! IK Corm.V.B. Dickinson . , ; . ,
Mr... Turner matters would not toess tion^n^L , court of Kootenay, Holden at Revelstoke, The First Fatality ,, ItorthethreeMeamersnowbeingbmltl^^ff^^^ïÙV- 'Ti1"'
have been In a far more satisfactory con- w _ vice H. N. CouTsier, iattachlng to the Tete Jaune Cache gold for the .Company by tfie Cramps in Philsi- atrgt. -uieeon >... «U
dlttoh than they are to-day.’ The rims. To Improve Victoria ponfts. Capt. Wm. John. Rent, of. La)>e Ben- excitement.. It will be remembered that delphia. One of the vessels will reach THE RiHtt.
-mfortunate oraan also says- .Sealed tenders will, be reêyved by the nett, 8, XL. t.o be a registrar ^or the McDonald and Ms mate, À. Machette, left San, Francisco pext month. The others 1 ^Fitzsimmons the Favorite.

735v _• 1 h . chief’compiiarionei:, of fafids gnfi workp pnrp»«es ofthe XIarriage Act,*,. Golden a fortnight ago to a boat which, wiji be ready for service some time dur- .» •1.f.Tttl, . e ,* Province is suffering dally be- up to noon on ite.2ti^t Ifistafit for cer- i , Gordon F* Carbckul^ .itf. Nmissi: West- they built here, 'taktofc with them: 1,200 ing. the fall of fiext year, the three NewfYWrk, June K--Tne Journal aad A:-
canSS ita affairs havfc been placed ln the tain, alteratibne and works to the to- minkter, police magietrate, to’ibe.ca J.' P.: :l*»Bds of, provisions. At Ktohasket late steatoshipS' which are ail intended foi- ! ' t ti^Pfie, the fact that
iwnds of men wholly unfit to manage toriqr of . the law courts jn. Victoria. A for the county of Nanaimo. , , they were Joined by'Tolton, and decided to 1 he Australian trade will be run in ad- J? °e7e'r hae threatened to Interfere
then).;’ deporit of $2,000 must, accompany each The n«oie?.of Clias. S.^Rashdey. J. P..' qui tte rapids bn the Columbia river be- ditiop to those how on that route, mak- 1,1 th« hitxslmmons-Jeffries contest bettmg

teedw. ", . ■ . i Jw. Penver. and peter E. X^aon, li- tween Klnbesket lake and the confluence illg ,a fortnightly servfce. ^ ^ f ** ba“e continues to
Registry for Atlin. i i cento commissioner of Nelson and W with Canoe riVer. All : went well until the ' __ increase. Fitzsimmons still rales strong.

F j. S. Deacon, RoRRland N"^P arenas now beat reached 21-mlle rapid, nine miles from ! Steamer WlBapa will sail for West Ftiz still rujps a strong favorite over
'Under the provisions of the revised described and not as*in tiie zaretie of- CHnoe rlv*ri where the boat struck a rock Coast éotots to-hlght. Col. Hayes, of Jpffrtes- So confident are the Austrl
sta,tntee of British Columbia, the Lient.- Môv 23rd and upset. Tolton and Machette were to Hayes Camp, Albernl, Mls's Johnson ahfi admirers that they offer 2 to 1 frej
Governor has establislied at Atlin lake. Tlj(>. reaîgÿayop of j p nibaon j the boat at the time. Tolton saved him- Mrs. McKiel. wife of the" captain of tire" rbe result, afld to stime instances 2’t
a registry ot the SvrjH’eme Court, to be p _ of Lillooet, has been accepted * "elf by strenuous efforts and Machette was -steamer Bessie, are among her passen- linTti been secured, 
known as the Atlin lake registry tor j ‘ __ , vy v- drowned.
that portion of thé county of. Vancouver, ; GETTING AROÜNÉf THE d^VW ^ bf the scene of the accident wh«n.-lt "top- 
contained within the boundaries of the 1 —_q—£>'■ ** pened. The supplies were all lost, and
Atiiil lake and' Bephett lake mining di- -How Liquor Sellers Are Saving Money Tolton and McDonald decided to return
vision. Such registry ty be Kktablisbed By Bonding Their” Wet Gbods. by the trail to Donald and come on - to to tort their barges from White Pass 
on jpue jlSth. . —-O -- • Golden. This 1» the second attempt that station to the end of the wagon road.

Alaskan, whisky and liquor .’shippers McDonald has made to reach the ‘Jache, }• „ ., •• . „rrr. . ;
,, j,,. : have fomid a- new way to get” around and he has niet with mnCh misfortune on ! qi, -i"zx n Amppmii will go jp Comox

According to .the .Supreme. Cfiüri. no- the govérntoent cust»ms: regulations and both attempts that5hfi-has hod to retnri. 9n ™e 10th for her annual firing,
tiea.rrf :the A.fl.m ^tei-worka Campupy, as à ’'result "tito bofided" warëiiouses'’^-"''at- lhe^.raPia^Wre the aeddent hap,H.md .! (From Thhrsdar’s DnOv.l
recqntl^y mçerpqr^ted-, tW1 Skiiirw»v àk. • •* well knowp to be atnongst^ the jnqst , There was a bnsv bppt» -Awi

XKMOftftPjMpwoBf^.sIP W#'» -r :• -5^ g- ^P WtiK «>4ntSy0f tlangercu8 Qn the river, and claimed,ni'a.pjr v -wharf Jaat: nteht Steamer rrir^nn ° te? •• » Sttrp  ̂to a ^incl^pipe, S,s  ̂ SeqW-Tim^ :* a ^ In tbe ^s qf %

to a wqoden üiatem situated -,On -1st Uquor wHktoe freely-ad- ing excitement. \ . . r !i , te startLl London, w r-At thé nf th fi st
A,a®k8 ™*:'**™*. deatos 80,1,6 anxlety 18 #6,t for Sc0tt’ Wh0 ,*h Oriental liner Tacoma of the Nortto til! | round of the open folf ctompionshl,.

westerly 15,000 feet y • * • ^ • "eett.8e9;^ with impunity. Even the ■ J. .-.l jil........... . — cific line-was discharging cargo ■ and ai.petltipfi which began to-day the >:ule-s

usmumn* 'fww ’ inS>oee»-by the Federal '! stream Of 'Orientals and their belongings 1 W(Te Varden, Ktonefi and Williamson, wüii
3,500,000 cubic, feet of watw, antiAtoa ■ officials will be no more Whisky ship- .... . _ ... were being carted to Chinatown and the RCores ot 76- Herd was 80, Park 77 Bral-l
said storage sontheaet, about K.,00a (ret pers realize this and according* to the ■ 'Japanese boarding houses, and the steam- 7.8 and Bell, of the Kjrkaldy Club, si
to distributing reservoirs with a capacity officers of-the City of Seattle hive been V er Portland was loading at the^old S
of 100,000 cubic feet of water and. situ- rawing money. v 'S'■ T„ , _ ’■Jl

tribttted by branch mains. ■ been necessary to employ government /*Z|V V / read stories of the.Tacoma after dlsTh»reinv^Jhe ' People lose heart, but it was not tins wax-
convoys to accompany the shipments (Wl >F=N / wonderful agility- ,( R of^ ’T‘> wlth tKe V6”"* Wman in a Wes-
across the strip of American teritorv l//Yil\ J /a Ph3'sica1 endurance 8 'eft for ttle Sound : erh Ontario city who had contracter, kv -Under the provisions of ithe “Bennett hetweeo Lynn canal and the « summit !/N % and the unerripg ,ac- d yHfht' ™e Garonne was^ crowd- hey trouble through' lack of care in

Atlin Commission Act, 1899,” the Limit- of WbTte Pass. The convoy is ™ M) A? ^“îmeri^ fe i ?" °V6r 303 -wrapping up” after an evening s round
Governor has been ptoaaed to establish slve and as there is no pressing demand AX when he^reivnM^ j The-Oueen transferred about of pleasure. She heard of South Amen-
the following scale of fees to be paid for liquor in the Northwest Territory f/l /\ ] preme over th?s conti’ freight1" The maltîritv nr w considerable can Kidney Cure and pinned her faith
to the crown in coenoction with the the shippers decided to wait until the. iKy’ f/W «tot. Before he was V- 0f .îf Passen8ers |t to cure her and ln an incredibly short
proceedings relating to matters arising new law went into effect -ito MU’-if / I. I debauched by modéra 7 e®e P”una to cape Home, the latest gold time felt her health returning. Her suT

~ I The customs officials at Skagwav are 'Em f I / civilization he was a / E, ®:rTt alld the Odlovin Bay goldfields, i ferlnK abated, and three months from
! not; satisfied that lL^ .shipZs ran, MlM. / V™th* ÉUPI?le8 for the *>•» day her physician hinted her r_44 Fi-jninL /. ! hold their liquors thwlLith any such mf ( SlV Helmed tSht GVeene^who h°“B*ed ^‘ollee; Sergeant was hopeless she presented herself to himexample ts Better \ object, ix view of^e fact th«totto ^ iw Lw^:“rretT:

... n regulations governing the movements knew no medicine, save tiie simple herbs I , . ,7.°^"*?' wetit Nor<-. with Sold by Dean & Hlscocks and Hall ,c
Tl.n Piutr-jn/^ Of liquors in Alaska there is no raovis- gathered by hie squaws. .... y . them (o see that they reach DaWson In Co.
I nan rrecept, ion for ware^usto^ l^iLs the ■OvllW1MnlUds»ni»e«bmildid:an The Queen, which was de-, - - : ,r" ’ S________

, , , ence is that if the law was’strictly eh-- wonld^aiÜmin îv11'*^ the Indian if he I toyed until 5 o’clock this morning owing r Mr.' P. Ketcham, of Pike City. 1 a'
It ts not whit we say, bat forced these shippers would have- no heaUh, ”e ^usf tlkeP re^,ablc p™^ 'SkrdiT>^ry SeaS' '*rOU,?ht 81yS: “D”rin* my brother’s late sick-

,„L-x Tfns\/T e O___________ iff, tight to. leave their "liquor in . Skagway. tiona to combat disease.^Joirly all ^6- ' ^ Pt 8 '!!16 b*®^e8t contingent that nese from sciatic rheumatism, Chamber-
CUrtar nooa S oarsapanlfa The customs authorities are consider- «mes have their inception in disorders of • °al7l6d from the Golden Gate Iain’s Pain Balm, was the only rvn:.-i>
does, that tells the .«tom. Ing .the advskabfflty of.ahippin* it back' the digestion, torpMity_of__the tiver and 2F.5hÎLÎtrt.r°.r SOIn6.tll“e: ?f thèse 166 that gave him any relief.” Many othrrslrrz, , ,Srr?* « to British, Columhia. \ ■ Qfijj«ree’aGft?den ^V^.'-Htojority " going, have testified to the prompt relief from
Thousands of,t*$ttin0H&U*fa, w,«»ing«6». nu*e;ot’^ight'tor >8’/ont :,;afford8’, F;.-r
*vmnii/« nf «.(.« yg» AP Antwsatlpgvtefit ototitynlteftyJUMknn^tfirf «àd iksimilation ptyfect iflviitot^s î2LJ.V^« - STvl™? st^4i.-^alS ., by, Hendecsoe Sr«s- who.ct •examples of what Hooc .$ itopof:. lays ag. soon afi„they.riio into r^Kvcr, pSifito theStod and at 166 e«4-.,-F^t%.Jnctoria.

toniMmt*. w -««««.«wr'x^uArsE.
What ft Will do for you. Ush . a main office at .some Alaskan blood bounding ftrough the afteries and wharf last night. The steamer Tees sail- ;

Dyspepsia - "I *m weak and had ••8oi,?t find tiajte put one wholesale liquor Li8;. 11 I V? f°r I^”n Canal ports. with qpnalder- San Francisco, June 8.-The Examiner
fainting spells. Dyspepsia and Indigestion IRense. On this license theypropose nem^Jàîisiiude,, and drires ont all kn^uri" SÎL*6***^'*01 eo™paraUvely few pas- g^y8 the Pacific Coast Biscuit Company.
5 trou“edd,e; Elvelottleil to open toanch^ all oyjBÇ.theterritory. Bto W direalefishe carried mal! on tyfs trip otherwise known as the Cracker Trust.

^ "*** ïwmir1» fi» open p4p and^-will re- cent, of of. ■fi^mnptteufT^U- ’ *h!- fir8‘ time, taking fougrigapkk. has collapsed. Julius Brownsteln. se,-
fi. treasury department aecision. chtiis, a^ukto^idisea  ̂theltir-pas^ Heretofore the Pacific Coast boa^s.;,have ,etary of tiie Standard Biscuit Company.

It this is unfayprabie $e . matter will ^ ca"tod the Canadian mafia The.WHlapa says the promoters of the combine could

®5SM»S8l65SSSSrJ5, rRBB ARTcBassBS; ;y| !3<8ii5lfcS?!SSA88S,fi -ffW

ffisvisssrassiass.' «• a*«e« i»«*,»hoal<l nnnly to The Camdian Roynl-An - poo^of Ctimax, Kàlama^oocd., Mi3.;,r.wcrè ^ W publ,^. Bee, Atwood^t, untoni IJmited) 238 and =4"

T/rtuwgy JL JxsrjkInttnklift* street. Montreal. Canada,- - -.JÇ. - .crT fever and hot gusfae*. Dr. Pitrceie GoldenitWülLÔ CfUtdUpUMUtl The Art School is maintained in thi Discovery cured ah these and r«m
lr.^- - ^_X. -^d Mechanics' Institute Building, Moo- ■

v- ...... treaL and Is absolutely free. Monthly
' Heed's Wlls ere« Bret ills; the nonJititofisdlart °° .V16 jastd»y of each month,
emly cetàsrtlc So leke with Hood'» SresewtiK ?re . .. **.. 6 7ame« street Office

—--------------- * ’■ for the distribution of Works of Art.
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CO'ald - rabid, • unreasoning partisanship 
those extravagances?gô farther than 

Tills province was never at any tinle ih 
itp,.history m so prosperous and,.Shfe a 
condition. The Premier has practical 
ldttMedge Of government; the finance 
njfjdtitet* a financier Of unquestioned 
ability, and hfs heaviest task has been 

.t*Wi.iSP9tifylng of the blunders ot.his pre
decessor, who is o*ne of the nicest' old 

ln»éfi4îtoi6 province *ever saw, but nd more 
fitted for à finance mliiister'thah à par- 
eon fi lût to superintend à diitillery. tThe 

. AttorneyrQenerni, has the singular, 
fication, unique or almost so in

oShe ÿihs a fair freight cargo.McDonald was within am lie gers. CHESS.
International ;rournament.

London, June 7>—At the 4:80 adj 
ment to-day the score was: •Sehleeht^i 
heated Bird and * Janowski had v o 
TseiiîgôHn. ItHlsbury and Cohn had! 
better positions in the adjourned gl 
against Mason and I>ee, while the othii 
games stood 6vCn"

, Whi^e Paw fail way intend plac
ing- a powerful tug boat on Summit lake

Good Water for AtTin.

a
* . ^GOLF.

The Sandwich TovroamenrColumbia, of being ajiawyer-iUnlikeilfiost 
of his predecessors, he Is’ learned4 fn* thè 
toStvfyid the late Attorney-General t? thé 

who can write opt a certificate to 
, that effect, as he learned more law dur
ing che late session, under the direction 
of Mr. Martin, than the latter has tor- 

- 8p]yfh In his entire career.
" jtgjg p business government; they don’t 

.oasHflP button for style, or high feeding 
In the restaurant .(luring the session, or 
tot- the flim-flam at the opening or shut
ting9^ the House, or "Tor red-tape or any 

?>-y?rr *u _ .
other, kind of ofllclal millinery, by, under
and for which the Turner government 
lived, and moved and had Us being. They 
are the antitheses of the late unbusiness 1 
like administration, and a greater com
pliment could not be paid to any govern
ment, 1 ''

man

i PLEASURE’S PENALTY.
Of>«

:

Atlin Ç-othmiteion Fees.

I

GOT HIS DIVORCE.
o

Mr. Justice Walkem heard an inter- 
rating trial on marriage law this morn
ing, 'and in his judgment declared null 
and void the ceremony of marriage en- 
tered into between Stephen Toiok. and 
his wife Johanna. The ceremony took 
place at Twia- Butte, near Revelstoke, 
in November, with the Roman

, Catholic priest officiating. No license 
vvSg "obtained4r'6o banns were' pnbHstféd, 
and, according to section 10 of the mar- 
riage,. act, the rMigious ceremony of 
mariage can only be performed after a 
license,has been obtained or after the 
publication of banns, and it was because 
the parties had not coinpli 
law in this respect that ,t 
was,declared no good. In^ 
requirement ht.s to a largê/çyteut been 
done away with as mere non-publication 
qf hfinns Will not violate a marriage, but 

, it mpst be shewn that the omission was 
m<i4g' knowingly and wilfully. ' The evi- 
dence was by affidavit. Arthur Davcy 
appq*re<j for the pLaintiff. the husband.

"Â reqikstT
We do Hot take the liberty of parading 

the names of those cured of cancer before 
the public, but we request the address of 
any one Interested. We send fnll particu
lars and thé names of persons positively 
permanently cured by our pa'nless method. 
KTOTT & JURY, Bowmanvllle,

uver.

o

with the 
marriage 
land this

not sell the stock.and he thought th? 
scheme of consolidation would not be re
vived.

} FREE iff!
W qulslte Flesh-lined t»»e. 
W tor sell ing 1 dox. dainty packet» of
f Heliotrope. Rose end Violet per

fume. No bran or sawdust. SeU 
at 16& each. Return us $1-20 and 
receive ring FREE by ret"™

Liberal oommieaion ifpf^ 
Served. Uiweldgood* returuubBh
■on «wm <<*•'

»•■«. 116, Toronto. »ok

.Steamer Tacoma reached the 
wharf about seven , o’clock last evening 
from the Orient. She left Hongkong on 
May 13th ahd called at Mojt, the big. Jap
anese coaling station, to replenish her 
bunkers, on the 17th, Kobe was left on 
the 21st and Yokohama reached on th?

' following day. Fine weather was exper- 1 
1 ienced throughout the passage through ’

outer j

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are sure 
speedy and permanent cure for constipa
tion. OtielfilTe” Pellet” is a gentle laxa
tive and two a mild cathartic. They never 
gripe Found at all medicine storea. iOnt.
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l^dgste THANKS, BRTTHER SCOTS.RITUALISM IN THE CHURCH. More MenA Warning
LU WI U C yl . bishops of, Canterbury ,aqd Vopk Jwtqned 

,,• • . to much learned testimony and argument
the 'subject in the. guard room Of

LoSÏ ,!^„LTr»r. B„ «= V" »•? w* toy.Kmee
Westaii, vicar of st. Outhbert’s, Phil-, forPossesaidn of Deadman’s 
breach Gardens, produced conclusive his
torical authority for the statement that 
processional candles were used in the 
presence of that buiwtrk of Protestant
ism, Queen Elizabeth.

The counsel for the ‘low church” side 
followed with proof that bn the very oc
casion cited by his opponent, Good Queen 
Bess had- Cried 'impatiently, '“AWaÿ :i*ith 
those torches, ,we see very well.” -,i.

This seemed to leave-the question very
London, June «.-Advices received here;, «”<*

, .. lit, except in so far as it had been shqwn
to-day. from South Africa, emanating? that, defender, of i; tbe"tteith,
from British sources, show the complete thought daylight a sufficient illumination 

/ failure of the recent conference at Blom- for the service. ” *
cnfontein between President Krtigér and
the British high commissioner. Sir Alfred Jk II U.//U4> . ..

Il 11 IV I O FIT (From. the Times' correspondent.)
1 ”er' *pj 11 V Vancouver, June 8.—I have it on good

The London afternoon papers all refer \ authority that Mr. T. Ludgàte will not
to “the dangerous situation.** Q 1^4*1 lu ft her bother about Headman's lsl-

A dispatch from Matjes Fontein says • 1* I fl aiid, but will’ locate hip saw mill on the
Sir Alfred Milner’s proposals included w.ralt American side pf tAe line.. Hé and his

the granting to Ui Handers of additfcnal ... * /jjrbtBer and foreman left this morning
seats in the Rand district, and President • . , "... : ‘|pr the south. It is reçorteç[ ' that "Mr.
Kruger, under pressure, finally offered Hotige in Session Uotil This Aft6r-. Jbudgate was assured by Hon. 3. . Mar- 
three additional seats. The British high «m . . - * V: r tin that the .litigation will last several
commissioner thereupon ^pointed out the v BOOB ÛV6T Grand IfUfik years.
inadequacy of the president’* proposals. - - AmrPefhPrit “ ■ Prank.Geij, superintendent .of.the iron
adding he had come to the conference -to - - .«sgrecmeuv. mine on the west coast of Tex rida Je1-
in the hope of being able to Inform Her >- •’ “ J.. ■' ' nnd. wnp killed by the premature explo-
Majeety’s government that thfe president : ■ .sipn of a^ blast The body was brought
Ol the Transvaal was prepared to afford Opposition Wanted PiiTttreS here on^ tbe-Gomox last night., and sent 
such liberal measures Of refond as would rr__ _ J •' 4 -v ® * ,to Victoria this afternoon to T.'.W, G.ar- 
c r.able the Ultlandere to help thfemselves, WBlCB H&u TO- BC Got .nett, an uncle.
and retlabe the-- goVerhmërit’vSr PrOBl Montreal 'Captain Frank Odin dropped dead on
gâtions to jn^ervene in order toured^ss • - ' 1 nis; steamer at Soda Creek yesterday.
purticufriti ^evaec^iïi v;,'; k ------ —— Deceased was one of the beet known

Throughout, it is added, President iffiir- i 0 Fraser nsvigators. He will be sncceed-
ger sought jt^jse-the-°“awa- Ju”e *•-??* Housev saL all ^ b Captain Robinson, fote of othé 

oïobtaining a promise of the *»* »» the Grand Trank agreement In.
settlement of differenpe under the con- connection with the entry of the Drum- ,,,, ------------------------ —
vention by arbitration, and the British mond County railway into Montreal. The GERMANY’S NEW POSSESSIONS, 
commissioner refused to treat the two Opposition did not oppose the bargain, L _ .
subnets' as inter-dépendent. He took the but wanted more Information. When they Berlin,, June 7.-In the Rmçhstag t»:
ground that internal reform In the Trans- kot one set of figures they asked for an <l»y the tmUlster of foreign affairs ma,*' who perished -is the rush t# the Yukon 
v-al was necessary in any'case in order other. Finally- they wanted figures which a ÿtdfemept on the subject "of 'the ;<9fr- goldftelds over-the Edinonton traH ls 
to preserve "the Independence of the Re- Hon. A; » Blair nor the Inter-Colonial nyin-Spani|sh treaty [ for the cession , of .greswteg, am) fit the reportsibrought- down 
oublie "and as regards arbitration, there could not procure. HOn. Mr. Blair tele- the Caroline, Padrone and Velew Isl- by the steamer Laurada from southeast- 

certain questions upon Which It could graphed to Mr. Walhwright, of the Grand ends. The minister then read the t*xt era Alaska are to be believed, it will be 
, ot be admitted, while on other questions Trunk railway and the fatter had It pre- of the agreement w.hich was coacladed very lai^e whçn the full story Is told, 
arbitration was possibly adinlsSlble pro- Pared. It was 1W respect to Wheelage February 12, 1899: <First-Spain Fifty men are reported;Jo have been,
v.de-1 a suitable tribunal was suggested, He and th* Premier told the Opposition to Germany the Garoimes Pelews wd droVned in Great Slave Lake, 20 peftehed 
rot involving the introduction of a for- theÿ would try and get the ugores ibr to- , Mdrone islands, except the inland, .of m rapids of Mud and Laird rivers,»>-"■ ■“"Srs&iRSrss;«ssf af * a*tiwu“:56

_. Mr. Wainwrikht reached here at nooti matfy concedes to Spanish trade and r>g- The, bodies of a score who died" from ex-
Statement by Mr. Chanfb^-lain. to-dky inS had the .fibres telegraphed ricultural enterprises in these islan Is posure werç YpunA

London, June 8.—In the House of Com- :htm from Montreal. isianda the- same treatment and facilities The, Hudson’s Bay Company was- pre
nions to-day the Secretary .ot State tor .At 1Î30 p.m'. Hon. Mr* Blair gave, them as to German trade, and concedes to ,t,'ie paring to send a relief party, to Dease
the Colonies, Joseph Chambierleiin, reply- tp the House. ' 6^>amsh rehgmus orders in the-rwlands, Lakjg .'wlth vegetables (or , the .seurvy-
ing to various questions' on' We subject, sir Charles Tupper,, -Wlio was then-;: In the same rights and liberties as fee tier- I stricken people. The Northwest Mounted
confirmed the reports of the/laôùre , of the Hmise. detie» à^ réspotiàblllty Ifor man orders^ ,$hnd-^paln wtll.estabhW ! PoUcwvin atoo.asstot, . ,1

Bloemfontein conference, and also _ihe all-nlgll't sitting and Said that the -mereantile .andieoalu^ stations'in j Illustratlye of thg, distress along the
admitted the accuracy of thq.gtatements agreement ougki'to be 'put through inan *he-’ Carolines^Pelewsund Lad roues and ; trailf'Richter, qf. jiew ..York" wfio oom- 
madc in the dispatch from Matjes-Fon- hpur.: ’ . . f- "■■■'I Ito ailorffed to retatn them.m c%rf toS to h»ve stuck up
tein, explaining that the British commis-, ” pépnirgj- r^iirfer sug^est.ed' "that (he of war. ^ . .-i ' ’’ . ", "f j a Sign,on awhich read» “Hell can't
sioner informed. President Kiiuger that’ 'to» shdiiti ‘rise to ; meet at T o’elqck He said an underrtandmg he.jWHIse.thaJi Wis frail, inVchanc»it.Ç. ■

S55JS«"wE6 * Sk .1 - S-w5!S?&i«;«a winti «i,,.'-”;11':" ro'~»"ÿ4 •“ “K'Jïïfkï AnoniyAC "

w„b r., :t -, -t^ggr-iagg VRall^tiS ---

«b-».». ewttKstiB v*’

mit to arbitration tho- cyiastioH ■ ib.*>>,, j 1 v-1- v1 ï1* \tiuvtrpjil Tunp 7 -\fnqkpd TOfin- ontAF-' ■
cunt of damages to-^e^ld.. - ** |{ ..acTHE.iPKTUR^^Qg HR^^Hti^ Up QibBêfltkrk milV at Stb.>-Bestaehe

-Vf From DevilV* tpîa'nd tot last night, blew open the safe antf stole
’ Vr ■ t .-,- V VC ...Eraimq. ÎÇordsy., " v> .’ f $150.

‘ Caytine, P^eni^^GtiàW ‘Jude '8:-? Street Railway Company: has

Thé AeÂimtcli "boat .Goslatitl will leave at , erded t6 increase the pay of all its men. Aifiiing those who arilved here on the 
two O'clock ' this afternoon for Hevàl’s 'tyie men will get also $1,000 free Inkut- R.M.B. Empress of Japan _ was“ Hector 
Island in order to take Dreyfus ()'h board , aqce, each - fur accident on, or after dq- McLean,- "a Scottish engineer, "who. has 
the cruiser Sfax. which’witTamihor this ^ end j^jf that amount for total dis- been worMng; f*^tile Osaka Nsrigatlon 
afterndon off the island. The governor a-yement - , . i Co., <of fJapanr.- 'fdr.^Some time and who
& :9K^i^T‘##:i”tiBAMr..to. Niagara, - June 7-Three tboiismti now^aftm
'the authorities at Isle du Sçlut to pre- nat-mns now. in camp here. This is ttie la botod.-home-to thé. Clyde after an ab-
pare a quantity «T coat netessary for ,biggest canQ> tinee 1673. J senceWt terijteayti About a tocfi,th>go Wl „ . * , ,

-t^e voyage of the Stax, whose .burned Winnipeg June 7 —The crop report df he vrii* at Manila and, hé said, foiind downward. Wltk' a roar It plunged Into 
departure from the, island of Martinique the Northern Pacific just issued covis^ib; busihess there flourishing. " The place has the rolllpg seas , about a hundred yards 
only allowed her to take on board the the past -ten days shows that grain undertone such â reformation since he rtom the big lljier, exploding as. it struck 
stores slie needed. The Sfax wjHl prob- crops have made progress owing to ttie wa8 running there during the Spanish th® water. vivid .flashes of lightning 
abiy leave for Brest to-morrow - morning, damn Weather - i regime that he scarcely ktièw IL "Every i’^yed for some time, seeming fp he .ot, a

AiLwml AGAIN • Whilç at work building a bridge ovér «*»P «« come# in brings a Mg cfowd of ôtexirictly >1m? cqlo^; and almost blinding.
ALASjtAAGAIN. the-Bpyne river at RathwelLJean Maitré American clyteans., and new business ££second later by.

Further Partlcul^From Washington into the water mid was-drowned, j "e bèlnf °P®tted everywhere. Pro- ’}he cl*ds Wf^bl^ t6e^shte wîv^éut
Regarding Proceedings ot Joint «bief Justice Kikam to-day sentenced. '"**'&?***• doctors an* *»- ToltloWVtoe nSite w“to tormtu on

High commission. Alexander H, Botany to three months’ 'tote :Sre estebltohmg themselves. ipn all S the?steaLr ^ - were, thrown on

_ _____ J.-TA—. . . imprisonment- for Wgamy.u i “ Tt ot News to given of a serious'accident which

day learned the details of Q,e latest ne- THB FALLING. j fl stotante. It 1a said that a dentist who States creto^
gotiations In London regarding Alaski. (Aséocto^PreSs.) ' : " montoi'aro h”^^ m Ctarimtonrtoll from the davito ori to a
The details °f toP'-Rrw>aitio* were not LUlooet, "B: C.. JÙne fc^Tfiè «ver W haa,masd?. .a month.,. «mv*. tilling WChtaama’n And Injuring
made public. -Jt to raid however, that fallen about a'foot since to evening. The. üteiL* tour saltora >fr. jVMtors,'the repteéet.ta-
tpo much assurance should not be taken tVeatber Is warmer. . Amerkktnilted. -The old Escalta, where Wt oMtabst be*, • Wak’ seriously- injured,
that A.complete accord to certain. The Qnesnelle June 8.~Th<S ver hah fallen SpanW»’ •”«*" rotined tip tind’ down - INewk etitoes of. toe opening‘Of Nanking 
officials in London say that the outlook to 38 inches The weather is Uttle wannfer "emoklng cigarettes and looking -wise, to foreign trade ed May 1st. ArrangOtoeht»
rather .brighter because negotiations are ' ' • - • where an old bob-tajl oar dragged by a afe also being made tor the opening -of
on again, but they qualify this by say -- .......................... THE TlRt. ; Pair Pf* worn-out mules went slowly Plngyang, in Korea, to trade. The Korean
4ng that the agreement Is not yet con- Brighton Spring Meeting along at a snail’s pace has passed, and government, however. Is still trying' to
eluded and that when concluded it will _ .now an enterprising American syndicate avoid It, and proposed instead to throw
leave much to be settled. by. future ne- qpndon, June ÿ. At the flrst day’s racing ]a bidding for the Escalta with the In- open Sekikotei, about six ri . from Plng-
gotiations. at Brighton spring.meeting tdiday, Mr. R. tention of tearing down the present yang down the river.

There is a demand for the publication _A- Wigan> Orion Won the Shpreham buildings and erecting rows of new ones. The Tansui-Foochow cable, which was 
of the entire protocol regarding the pro- plate, 108 sovereigns. Richard (acker's The finish of the mule-drawn street car lately retold by -Japan after Hs purchase 
ceedlngs of the joint high commission in -§a,lllh was second and Lamas third! is also in sight for a scheme Is afoot for from the Chinese-government, cannot still
Washington. This particular protocol is TtlÊ Sl!ITA\ II I the establishment of electric railways. be opened to the public on account of the
regarded by the department as of great ' r—? ^ v When Mr. Dutton was .there quite a neglect on the t>urt of the Chinese gov-
lmportance, for it marked t.h® failure of ' (Associated Press.) -i , gold excitement was on. Some votun- ernment to give due notice tc- the Great
the commission under peculiar conditions. _J,"Hnii<!<)n. JTune 8.—Sqiecial VJeqpatch teers arrived at Manila with news of Mg Northern - Wnd Great Eastern Telegraph 

The records show that the British side from Vienna toys the ^iltan of Turkey gold finds in the recently captured- Inter- Companies. As the communication depart- 
proposad arbitration and that the Am- is daltgeroi'ajy iu, / ’ ;, -, lor districts, and many desertions occur- incut In Toklo to- now .-negotiating on tile

_ ericans adopted the proposition in gen- n 'ZL‘ ' ’ • =-------i ' —’. " VA ! j red, thfe soldiers- allowing the 'gold fever n alter with toe-Chinese government and
eral, using it as a basis for, a treaty as ,irK‘ HONEST ADVICE FREE TO MEN. : ! -to get the better of them.- Without doubt 'the two telegraphic companies, the tele-
offered by 4ho British. However, it is ^ ; ____ p___ ! the islands are rich In gold end «her* wilt graphic «omammcatlop 0“ I be, fine !» ?*-
shown that when the Americans offered The’ Times’ to requested tohuMitii the’ doubtless, when the - news of the finds .wa-twl.tq.be.npenril. Ku’-he p.»WK’.at nn 
aj, amendment, the British side .prompt- f^bwifig: A» taen whol areiferV^uid are noised abroad, be a big r*h of pros- reœote dey’
■ly refused to accept it,, anfi without , ef- ci' _ . " • . _ ■ pectora and miners.
-feeling further, opportunities for. an arbi- teSblIl^te4 £,P ate suffering frong . Mr- Dutton was in- tHe-etigine room'of
tration. treaty.,, stopped the, negotiations f *®Jt of;; the-various .troubles .oreeultoug^;t.},e Chinese war ship Chen Yliefl at- the 

.and referred, the master to thejy pwpigov- from overwork, exeesti -yoflthfni fee- - battle of the-Yaloo and'he tells an âm- 
erproent, notwithstanding the urging of tons, pre jàwane -i4iai- JIlost int-cti(ial firih”. using incident :-of the -'‘bravery“ of Ad- 
the,American .side that ,the commission at .adrartfaingtojqpwo these- . ‘cohditione omiral: Ting. When the Battle waa at fts 
least conclude their negotiations., upon Tm teBeff upon ‘ ’Mr ^Grri'Skm' g-'-height the Brave adntlral" -vwae ' fdund

r>—rrrr—- .. c v the remaining subjects- ,, .... Z’jAni.timr t'rltL» «♦ ^71 ' down to the bowels' ot the ’shtp, lying,
IRON WORKBRS.. WAGGS. , These facta^vere.thc basis of t* Ai"- r^rTT.irÇ1'MT#^T ’ ' -Wfth-an utter (Wstogarfi for «Ils long blue

—-O—;t _ eriçau contopfioq-.toat,the Sw4k#an»,bad ^««“Chmond-ata»eteta»t»sf<»>->»’ long 'tune stn{en gown, on- a pita of coeds'-sobbtng
re«»riWMWrti|uttfcteF.M|>i;- ^tiWilés bitterly. An engineeftHfear ByÇ W-^ejisw

■ -S *ar«. ? wt wesscj-espoesible dis- plfM’WS.I? -Vm J9 Wi ^*odtraia*P iBntton sflkJÇtVfeifl^WSi^iftiself
" and ot tito toon and ^j,bUw ^ commiwiomrar. ^.0 Eggaeto. «qùrtitoarttar6y Wé8W*8is ïéet

>t -c raanaSftaTertPL' tO-da/ began the , _ 4i*CSU6«eà,a#$W>*W. jSn];.hrametfeiàt’-kuMhlÿ agatost W>pf6Wte
nnal conference on tie settlement of the ARBITRATION .TRIBUNAL, tiÿgAe confided,- SMra^dr CamsanwA-Uamirtffy -Mr.' Düttüh WïKÆSt-
w«ee sa-le f- r the coming year. The ’■'..d''’ • ■: ti-who:-directed -him-to-ancelfciiieoti a*111- ‘ini* draerinthm- nf tmi-lile- «en-«.rat- hint

v scale calls for. an increase of one The Hâgiie, Jühe 7.—The Russian hful physician, through » "Whose skillful 1 that -is antlerit history ’ r
' ar a ton in the base rate for pad- scheme for a permanent arbitration tn- treatftietit aUtoedy and perfect qttre was ! tapan At nrehent oc»

a-’, with a proportionate increase in buna! contemplates the institution of a Wied^ .; ?’ .M!. - i whatlexcûeJ ovtrithe hèU^rratle? JÏMn
’I finishing department, but thé mann- tribunal for a certain number or years, , Âi>^çig to hia. own, .sorrow that so I evidtiitly expects manV'fo’rèhré r’nmimfln

:urers will not meet this demand ex- tdtWMch wiR be submitted the obhgatory «tapyapQps augerera *re being imposed cdmp,n ^ the ^dufitîv to thrown 
' in their own way. 1 '«*«*«<» clauses enumerated In ar- upoe^h, unseraputan»,quacks, JK S ‘!.Sü

, tide 10 of the Russian project, already ham voensMterghit hiaedruty to give; his 
published, unless the powers in conflict feltaw-men the7 benefit of his experience 
agree upon a special tribunal to settle anft ’Ûisist tiheài toi a aflre by informing
their differences. AH classes of option- anynhé'ivhq ;Ü$11 write tp him ià Strict , . . . ..
al. arbitration may also be submitted, 1 confidence where "to be ciired." rle at-, bunks' A number of sanitary wardens 
and all the powers, whether signatories , tefljifofi can be given to ttjqBp. Writing hav® recenttwheen appMnttri, Arrange- 
or,' otherwise, may submit their differ- f QU|jO&’$egÀ4$tf4ii&$£b«ie *sr;".)i(^l wh»; ' »enf»liave bran made tor the rMtowe -of
ences to this tribunal by applying to the realty needs a cure to advised to ad-’ prisoners on. on.ll and for committal for

. j drese jdr. Gra^am aT’libore. -'' " Immediate trtaL '

" i vU
rLiss

; «1

A Decade! o
m, 3urc 7.—The question ot I 

e.__il. :» l v issue before the Arch-
e

k UT.and

i^toe'jMrst Battalldn ' Gordon Highland- 
era,>6w Stationed St Edlnbbrgh 'dastle,
MS Written Mr> Helmcken, president of 
the 6t. Andrew's arid Càlédonla Society,
acknowledging the receipt of the address ÜBited States SfiBatOr Thinks
which was forwarded to him some time (, ar__J_J -n ago by the society ,’ congratulating the F 80)000 'iAre Needed For 

regiment on‘its success at the Heights of 
Dafgal, arid in acknowledging the re
ceipt of the Same, Colonel Mathias writes 
as follows: ’ ’ *

/‘Wtll you please give the Scotsmen of 
the city of Victoria, B.C., my most sin
cere thanks for all the flattering remarks 
about my regiment contained in the ad
dress* and assure them that I value it 
very -highly, and- shaH retain It

Mine Saperintendent Killed on heirloom in my family.”

Texada Jsl^ndr-Captain 
Dies Suddenly.

tff ft '??
ac~ -on

encoun- 
^afterwards cleared 
b dock was üitlanders Most Receive Pair 

Play Proto the Transvaal 
Government

T. Hope Simpsom of the1 Indian 
Service op His Wÿÿ 

Home.
reached 

rght five saloon, -jt 
fiese passengers, v

by the TaebVa
Is, thq German bark 
liât. lo3.15 and long 
totheast. After dis- 
ir this port the Ta
le Sound soon after

!

Island. = Itthÿ Philippines.ken v .Vntviv

He Describes His Varied Life 
in the Northwestern 

Provinces.

■y v - 3Leaves Vancouver and Will Erect 
a Sawmill in the United 

States.

Or Britain Will Intervene in 
Order to Redress Their 

Grievances.

Filipinos Should Be Mot With an 
Overwhelming Force- Span

ish Prisoners.
earner Tacoma sail- 
he American Whal- 
Morgan, arrived at 
■ntse. She had only 
hales, making. .15Q 
t master and crew 
ade an exceedingly ;
the last one Capt. 

bunds of ambergris.
I whale the ambér- 
f on the water, and 
bale’s stomach a 
kind. Unfortunately 
plowing at the time 
had been

as an "v b. Among the passerigërs on the'Eiripfesa 
(Aewdated Frees 1 who‘ gazed curiously 0» the sufretindlngs

St. Paul, ilinn., June a. — Congressmen at the quarantine' elation last- night was 
Hull, Iowa; PS#rie,’New York; Dalzell, of T’ Hope 8impson, a Liverpool men, wnu 
Penna.; Steel, Indiana; and Heatwole, Min- for ten years has lived . and laborea 
nesota, arrived here last night en . route among the Hindoos of, the northwestern 
for Alaska. ' 1 .V •-,/>- c,: provinces of India. When spoken to by

Mr. ' Hull «aid tegardlng the situation a' TlmeS man, he was meditatively wàtch- 
in the Philippines! •* ing the antics and profuse gesticulations

“General gjjectblhks,, 80,000 troops suffi- °t an ancient but- agile Jap who seemed 
tient to quell the trouble and restore , t° exercise a great deal of Influence, .over 

g-judgmeBteat least 50,000 his fellow countrymen, 
be far better. Tne government “That Jap,”1 he remarked, Indicating 

should meet 'the enemy with ah over- the man mentioned, -’Is thé'smartest'jug- 
whelming foice,va4‘-nothing is gained by Kler and acrobat I,have ever seen In my 
delay.” -*• a s life, and, I have been In a district where

. Spanish Prisoners. fakirs and jugglers are Indigenous,, He to
Madrid, Jnne 8.-r-k'rfeSh Begotlgtiops bave .the manager of a troupe of Japanese aero- 

!be«U opened for Abe release of Spanish hath who intend touring America, and 
prisoners Jn the hands ot FliljAnos. .1., 1 venture to Say that hé has1 no peer in

this douhtry. j watched him on the voy- 
age. while, engaged in rehearsa(_.and ne 
seems to be minus a. backbone.’:. rt, j„,

Mr. Simpson Js still a young rq^n, with 
the square buli-dog chin of a typical 
Englishman, arid resolution written on 
every lineamentr of - his countehfltog. - To 
all appearance he - to still on ’ thse-aunny 

Of rae Ttrnnir wrr tabfaS w«i —*We «* thirty, - but he has sera dSau in 
Of humor, raid this causes a vaitotj <f some of iu most stirring forms.. mu.,„ , 
diseases. The reason -why Heed’s tfcirw^- Ten years ago while just out of hia

’teens Mr, Simpsoii left Liverpool, ship- 
hg g ** ^ f»r Calcutta. Thefe after
yeiupUumr are iTwemiim ntiy cured, by this ■ ’* flhdrt 'residence, - he entered thé employ 
great? asfMae. .of Hw ItoUau gasvmvjment in a.tliMB aapa-

olty and was sent as district, officer to 
administer affairs in one of the yprth- 

, -western provinces. Here Ira was charged 
with magisterial duties In a céanttÿ thick
ly populated with natives mad -wtoere 
there Were only three Caucasians: - Two 
years age toe JFrwntier -war brrike put, and 
although not actually on the grepnd the 
young administrator was closely enough 
In touefi with the ftwit to give a 
vivid idea, of the fighting'rid whfèW “many 
natives from his district’ felt, u >ioL v 

Closely following the war.; earner the 
famine, with all its boirors, and^^ ex
ecutive talent of , (he " young Englishman 
was sorely taxéd in* the labor bf iàsuing 
food, providing hospital acéomrdôdatlon 
for thé’ starvrhg and diseased ‘riAtivcs. 
and . repressing* the symptoms of eHsoori^ 
tent and revolt which acepmpan|6<|. (he 

- famine anjong , the. natives. Llsteitirig ’ to. 
his descriptiori of it ttiè heârér coulà not 
frill Is tie-stnicit' -iritfi tkri SimtiaftW' of

Bushed to 
Their Death

)
t

1
peace, but in m 
wouldThe List of Prospectors Who 

Pfirished on Northern Trails 
Is IncrtasiM^.

secured 
ke adrift from the 
k. Still, as amber- 
rce and at the last 
Rates sold for «320, 
:he owners and the 
s to be congratulat-

V.

/

i*-:
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Seen ;Drownea iwlfttil.
Liard Rivers

; Aguinaldo Dictator.- 
Deaden, June 8.—Special despatches 

from Manila to-day say if is reported 
the^e that Aguinaldo .'has dissolved the 
Filipino cnegreaB aqd bas , proçlaimed 

-Mauelf dictator; . ...

:
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if j. (Associated Press.)
Seattle, June s.—The list of prospectors

scores
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Hood’s Pills are the hwtt lamtiv cathartic 
and liver tonic. Gentle, reWaMe, -sue.
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A Liner in a Storm--A Meteor
ite., Narrowly Misses

64
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Her.P V ague'' of -the first 
«Ion shoot 2s as fol-

. -• •. —~ ’i .• < •: > -. , v •;

À Big &,i,«« ara»a, ’Loan- 
'Opening' - Koream Ports

the

:: \?opird-
I Wlnsby.. 170

170
his office and" ffbrk -to that of -ftiél Hero

T_____> j - 'Of Klptlng-s -William, the ' ConquaecuuT
•' itÎJf® t; •..* À •; .Patiently and assiduously, .sometime*

,+ b.e.w*“fl, KSÇti^çd tiJj.the R. It,, ri- Em- .for. twenty hours a .day,, the. young., oiffi- 
press o Japan of the narrow, escape,, of k ..cer worked. The Indian government, spent 
lemurata^ OriratsjtoaPj-thp Para.uat- mbney oii lift âfifterïng dtatrici%tti k 

a-ea1fr-™_>ÿ . to»».*1’ !tiari& Wlrfcti similar ' misfdrtnfiè*-' Mve

Conti generosity on ‘ the part of the con
quering people to the conquered .that Mr. 
Simpson sees one of the greatest Xgatora 
in the reconciliation of. the pindqsi^ hla 
lot as a subject of the Queen-Empress. 
Having experienced the philantr’optiy of 
the British peofile In distress they ISifefept- 
ed their rule with " much' better1 *grace, 
when better times came, and to-da#'ft<ere

164
Hij. vifeaszLias.. 155

154
.. 153

152 .1 S'iSH;n
.. 152 ■. Y- I : ‘ 

< r - Js at Manila144le informed
* :}<' *;:ito

’•«XT
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Ta# OM BW.PWgn

l Otit by Growing Amer
icanism. ;

129

ing the'
râriall, With high ‘winds ntid^ rsiln. Th 
northwest wind caused ri^tieiVy swell and 
the océan8 raced ttleng . aa though a miil- 
stream had broken toosi-, throwing, big 
waves over thé éteamèr’s decks. The "great 

rii.Wnifcuf of rein continued fof-houfâ and , 
during ttie early1' litofnlùg vlvfd* flashes of , 
flgh'tnlflg dauefed overhead and load •ttliin- 

! der wak "heard, "’rit eleVen o'clock 'hf thé 
morning - there wàs “à To’tid 'explosfôtl : and 
a big black substance was seen -fencing to ino-Tnore loyal" and: contented subjects

in the Empire encircled by the seven seal . 
than the Inhabitants of the northwestern 
province,

Another reason for content. acCorfiihg 
to the traveller, ‘-to that Britain ; affords 
ample opportunity for the, enflgtmitot 
with the colors, of the military, .pytives 
who are firstly, lastly, and always.jflght- 
lng men.

•‘They, are' bound to fight pertriSldhlly, 
under any condition,” said Mr. atrapson, 
“and the frontier wire which -gage,-At 
frequent intervals oyer there, act,„gs a 
sort of safety valve, allowing this belli
gerent tendency to be expended wlthdut 
damage, arid with distinct benefit 'tti the 
•Batpire." ''

• ?1h» ironical couplet :
. “We don’t want, to fight,

, Hut by jingo! If -we do,
Will stay at home at ease ourriéivéfè"
And send the mild Hindoo,” 

to In his opinion unwarranted, for a 
“row" to the very thing the Hindoo must 
have to preserve his normal tempepstq*-!:.

During the famine, a number of Am
erican journals and magazines, among 
them the Cosmopolitan, sent artiSts'ranrt 
writers to the stricken district to describe 
the terrors of the distress for their ; pub
lications. These were, in almost; : every 
Instance, overdrawn. Great as the suf
fering undoubtedly was, only the most 

■dealt with ' by' the

ING. E11 MU OF MEÏ.
■ <t -

*)tt i1- ; 7 '
• *v .. I, is-he Favorite. > .’

Phe Journal- end Ad
mits, the fact that 
eatened to Interfere 
fries contest, betting 
battle continues to 

i still rules.strong.” 
itrong favorite over 
are the Austri 

’er 2 to 1 free
le instances 2V.

-e.fr *■U

Socialists gad Revolutionists Preparing for a 
Demenetrattoa —DnpnyDecliaestoPna- 

ish French Officer?.

: iltti
Purls, June 8.—An evening paper says 

the deiegatiori od senatorts and members 
of the Chamber of Deputies, which yee- 
ti-nlny called upon M. Dupuy, demanded 
the prompt punishment of General Zur- 
linden, General MervC/General Mercier 
and other officials. '

The Premier replied that" he could not 
make promises, and added be intended 
to keep General Zurlinden. in the por
tion of military governor.

Iu answer to additional enquiries he 
made further vague and' unsatisfactory 
replies. -

The Socialists, and Revolutionists, gen
erally, are preparing for.an enormous po
pular demonstration re. honor of Presi
dent Loubet whimf-hfe witnesses Champs 
races on Sunday, or-it > «cv*

AN AGREEMENT REACHED.
----- O------

Between Lord Salisbury and Ambassa
dor Choate Regarding the Bound

ary Question.

IS.
tournament- » 

the 4^30 adj 
ras : -Scblechtei 
>wskl had wot 
and Cohn had! 
le adjourned gi .nee 
ee,: while the other

1

"I

TourDQllTCILt. 

the end of the first 
t championsihlp com- 

to-day the Readers 
uod Williamson, with 

80, Park 77. Braid 
aid y Club, 81.

PENALTY^

^ives one lip, most 
it was riot this way 

ÿ woman in a West- 
had contracted kld- 

1 lack of care id 
an evening’s round 

ird of South Amen- 
pinned her faith to 

, an incredibly short 
returning. Her suf- 
three irionths from 
an hinted her ease 
lénted herself to him

',nu ■
vrt
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O
London, June 8.^11 is learned by an

thatAssociated Press representative 
United States Ambassador Choate Is 
hourly expecting the consent of the au- 
ih ori tics at Washington to a compromise 
arrangement of the Alaskan boundary 
ouestion on the lines of a prospective set
tlement, and for carrying on the discus
sion in the high commission. " WThile 
yielding in certain matters, it is under
stood Ambasador Choate has been, able. 
to effect an arrangement satisfactory to 
the United States. He has been largely 
helped by the reasonable çittitride as
sumed by Canada during the past week.

Later—An exchange of telegrams tills 
afternoon says the Marquis, of Salisbury 
and the United States ambassador have, 
reached an agreement regarding the Dal
ton trail on Chilkoot pass, which has been 
such an ota6j«ucie. tq |.he. settlement of a 
no dus vivendi.

f

extreme cases were 
correspondents and these are referred to 
as representative : of the. general .state. A 
somewhat exaggerated, account, of , the 
suffering was iitjfiansequ.ence.çiyen to the 
world, ' . ..j,,,,,.

Mr. Simpson to now returning to Liver
pool for a. vacation, the route by the 
Straits arid- Japan having bmqn selected 
for the longer joupney it involves, and 
tor change of scene. Although he adflnlta 
the* life In his- district to ratherqjnono- 
tonrius -tie- Intends" returning after a brief 
holiday at home, and renewing - his,-la
bors f among the -native* ef the northwes t- 
t rn provthces.

VIiiscocks and Hall &

Reports nrÿupubljsheiV In the Japan Ad-»k y•10
I of Pike City, Cal., 
toother's late sick- 
tumatism, Chamber- 
las the only remedy 
Bief.” Many others 
[ prompt relief fromFSjMtoS:
Fyajicpriver.

.000
lnese guveni- 
nnd Shalnghai 

Eanklig Corporation, associated with the

Vlep Admiral Duparaoff, now in command 
•fif-'tliri' RutoiiA fiefet ’Mh Cttlriese V8««tr, is

ïFîiS&liK*-\*A\b f3.\ttir»EX» j

>waa signed between thi
riin. -

!"

.

iOEA
■oit»R "ni ■'■. -,'ielq

swuicjf ,,i*,,PIMFLY(!<FaCE9. «i

s1 -■ aiti
Detroit^, M 
mmittee rifCOLLAPSES.

.,. to a Sure
Chris." Hi Lilly.'’412 Ltiierne av«V‘ tV. 

Plttstori, ’Pa., Writes: “I am a’-'brirber 
and rrieet mriny people troubled ' tilth 
pimples. I have tried inany prepafeatibris 
claiming ‘Hr étiré such, and withdilt suc
cess, untluT used Dr. Agnew’s Oint
ment. TOOtin thd'fest few weekà 'l have 
used It di? ttiree very stutbom eases’, ÿ.d 
in each case it has made a ctireV lias 
ciea.ie-1 off all the pimples and blôteliés, 
and left the skin clear and soft. R> the 
greatest skin remedy I’ve heard or' rind 
a boon to -pimply' faces.”

Sold by Dean A Htococks and Hall &

le 8.—The Exajminer 
st Biscuit Company.
the Cracker Trust, 

is Brownstein. ser- 
rd Biscuit Company, 
if the comtiine could 
tnd he thought the 
Ion would not Jf r*“

taken on6-th6<e ,yeàerday..Gt .was mflmu, 
fgctur»ii jHT.«*|ri»<Pwn*»toatiOn|^Pqiy. pf 

- yaeitton. ©»t,<„4iid will;lje- toace4- to 
position- :immediaftely.

£.

&-a j
{",:da VSÙ

W.A.W. CHASE'S OC-
CA«RI»Cl«E4..-40C.

fcVfcée. Afideslera. àr Dr. A W Ctiw 
Medicine Co.. Tetontg and Buflalo.

svrnmm$Êmër

open. ' All over the Nmplre extefistve &'! 
changèà are being made In the prisons 
for the reception of foreign power*, the 
cells age being enlarged and fitted with

CALDWELL RESIGNS,
—o——

Chicago, June 7.—Chairman Caldwell 
C of the Western Passenger Association 

tendered his resignation to-day to Accept 
the position of getn-ralf traffic manager 
of the Deleware, Laekêwânnft & West 
trn Railway. -ÿ/
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t
the city solicitor l$e added. He was In
formed that the services of the solicitor 
are always aet the disposal of a com
mittee. Aid! MacGregor wished to know 
If the buildings were to be on the east 
side of the bridge or the west? The 
mayor answered that no buildings would 
be allowed on the west side.

The motion carried and the committee 
appointed consists of Aid. Kinsman, Wil
liams and Hayward.

An Acceptable Invitation.
“That is an invitation we can all ac

cept,” was Aid. Hay ward’s remark when 
the next defter was read. It was an invi
tation from Rev. Father Van Nevill, the 
archbishop’s priest, asking the mayor and 
council to attend the Fancy Fair in In
stitute Hâll on Thursday evening. Re
ceived with thanké.

pressing his views he could so express
them during the debate on the motion to 
adopt this report of; the majority. ,

Aid. Humphrey moved the adoption >f 
the report. He eo*uld not see why a road 
should be kept up which runs diagonally 
through a block.

The mayor pointed out that if the re. 
port were adopted it would have the re
sult of committing the council,to ■ the ex
penditure of $1,000, and it was'hot certain 
that amount would be available. He sug
gested It would be Well to insert the 
words “provided this amount is avail
able:”

Aid. Brydon objected to the suggestion 
being accepted. He reminded the coun-

The Civic the road should be closed from the point
where it intersects with Skinner street to 
a point where it joins Esquimau road, and 
that the following roads be substituted, 
namely: Along Bussell street to Langford 
street, thence along Catherine street to 
Esquimau street up, ’ Langford street to 

i Catherine street and thence along Bsqp’- 
malt street to the Esquimau road. These 
streets are already, with the exception of 
Esquimau street in a very fair state of 
repair, and Esquimau street will not, in 
the opinion of the assistant city engineer, 
require any large expenditure to put it in 
proper ' condition. The only difficulty In 
the way is the exit from Eequlmelt street 

' (as it is at present laid out) to the Esqui
mau road, which necessitates the passing 
over of a small portion of the "Indian re
serve.

fn order to overcome th's difficulty I have 
interviewed Mr. Vowell, the Indian superin
tendent, and in accordance with a previous 
arrangement, in company with Mr.. Vowell, 
Mr. Green, his deputy, Alderman Hum-

Aid. Stewart accepted the suggestion cost of $1», and the laving' nf 
and moved that the cost be estimated by drain at a cost of $80 were the 
the engineer and reported upon. mendatlons the fire wardens had

Aid. Williams seconded, although he and they were adopted Aid 
was under the impression an estimate suggesting that as the street in 

'Had already been given. He nad stren- the school property Is too high 
uously advocated the expenditure" of have to be reduced to grade,’ it

l,e well to have the earth obtained
Aid. Beckwith wished that something there for the raising of the 

be done to protect the pedestrians by suggested, 
that route. At present they are at the 
mercy of the bicyclists who use the side-

ported the sum of $5,38
current revenue and tl 
opted, Aid. Humphrey! 
to th3 fact that the gJ 
ordered from Mr. Phiu 
lineal foot, whereas the 
in the report was $850 1 
mayor explained that tfl 
been1 allowed in considei 
being delivered at such | 
cil needed it, the undea 
the time the contract 1 
city was to be in immel 
accept delivery.

To Assist the Citl 
Aid. MacGregor movl 

cf which he had given 1 
calling for applications 
of assistant city engine! 
$80 a month.

v Aid. Humphrey thorn 
f.màll potatoes trying td 
at such a salary and tld 
ed' that the wording bd 
“an assistant to the d 
being explained that d 
v as a man to take led 
draughting work, which! 
pected a man would be I 
a month. Aid. MacGregl 
gincer. he did not belli 
measures and could not] 
ree any difference betid 
engineer and an assistai! 
The amendment was em 
and the motion so ameil 
Aid. MacGregor being 1 
lent.

Applications will be I 
the local papers only. I 

The Court of 1 
Aid. Stewart’s motiol 

court of revision led to I 
which marred the harni 
ing. Aid. Stewart had td 
mayor, Aid. MacGregor,! 
phrey, and Brydon cond 
#piçl' this brought an I 

Aid. MacGregor, j 
opinion that 4t was not n 
Sherman . to, make such! 

’’^nating men for a positil 
ed considerable time ad 

, including his own naml 
could not allow this aspd 
or to pass, and, white xl 
It was contemptible of I 
to say such a thing. H 
had simply placed his n| 
already prepared by Ma 
was quite innocent in tl 

Aid. MacGregor smiled 
matter dropped, althougl 
ing- a few hot words wej 
tween the ruffled alderral 
v The motion camen. l 

North Ward ] 
Aid. Beckwith’s motiol 

introduction of a by-law 
borrowing of money fori 
of a public park in the j 
laid over at his request.! 
ed important news durin] 
effect that a governmel 
lots in the James Bay j 
able for the city in exchi 
struction of the North I 
it was desirable the fid 
in regard to the matter] 
fore action be taken. 1 

A Point of Q 
Aid. Beckwith had also 

a motion asking permis! 
a bÿ-law to amend til 
building by-law, but til 
where the by-law was?] 
replied he was only askn 
introduce it and it was J 
His worship ruled that sj 
out of order. To gram 
the introduction of a i 

- knowing what it was won 
giving opportunity for an 
troduce what his wti 
cranky by-law,’’ althougl 
sinuate this particular d 
that dendinlnation. •""" I 

J^d. Beckwith pleaded I 
fai', thé needed permission 
niêd and the motion stl 
wéek, the by-law to be 
meantime.

Several motions to adjq 
but five or six of the aim 
tie grievances to air. 1 
Williams with what tti 
“his weekly list” of streej 
needing repair, each cad 
ed attention. A

Aid. Humphrey wand 
ment “stirred up” about fl 
informed this would be d 

~ Aid. Brydon wanted thl 
tram service to the end 
street track pushed. It 
convenience he said to j 
lha£ vicinity to have the 
ed by the company den 
mayor said the suit had n 
city solicitor said the sta 
had been prepared ; Aid. 
“time was being fooled a 
Kinsman gave -utterance 
foreboding that the “col 
i un their cats unless they 
whereupon an alderman 
patiently moving to adjoi 
borne time or other the a 
heard, got in his work i 
rose at 10:35.

a tile 
recom. 

to make 
Hayward 

front ofParliament win 
would 

from 
grade a$

A Long and Important Session 
of the Board of 

Aldermen.

Pembroke Street Drain.
walk and Aid. Hayward suggested that Then came a letter from the s 
two estimates of cost be obtained; one regarding the claim of 3:
for a roadway and one for a bicycle path, P° 8 6 t0 growing crop claim
Èelleving that the latter is all that is need- y r’ Hichardson, the tenant

property belonging to the Finlaison 
tate, through which it is desired 
a drain. This is the 
referred to In the letter read

ial

l
of the

ed. Aid. Humphrey could hot see why 
the city should be asked to make a road-

es-
Cr&igflower Road Dispute Near

ing a Settlement-Mr. Croft’s 
. Proposal.

cil there are a great many complications 
in this question and recomihended it be ’ way for the benefit of a few pedestrians 
left over for further enquiries to be i who 
made.

Aid. Beckwith considered that time 
enough had been wasted. They had been

to run 
thatsame matter 

at anuse It and his suggestion, being em- 
! bodied in an amendment, was carried.

„ , arlier
stage from Major Jones. A long discus
sion followed on a strictly legal 
The city solicitor explaied that 

The city solicitor reported upon the let- *3e Paid as recommended by the

point.
if the $25
commit-

Taxation of Church Property.That Drain Again.
iA letter was received from Mr. A. W.

Jones, trustee for the Finlaison estate,
saying permission would be given by Mr. ! phrey and the assistant city engineer, I 
Richardson to construct the North Pem- j to-day went to the neighborhood of this 
broke street drain through the field rent- I road and inspected the proposed concession 
ed by him on the payment of $23 and it j which we requ’re to he made by the Do
wns laid over" until a report from the I ninion government. After viewing the

time ’ same Mr. Vowell expressed himself as 
j quite willing to grant us the concession 
j we ask, and has asked that a letter be 

written to him with a plan of the pro
posed new road so that he may have the 
matter regularly and properly put through, 

of $200, provided the grade be left the : The counclrs ,egril position le as fol- 
same as at present. Aid. Humphrey mov- lcwg;
ed that It be left to the city engineer to Under section 50 of the Mun'cipal Clauses 
decide whether the gravel obtainable on gUbg. 122, the council may by by-law
the lots be worth the amount asked for gtap up any roads,- streets, squares, alleys,
It. There was not time to await a repojrt lanes, bridges or- other public comiuunica-
Ald.th Beckwith^conded1 tta^motion tl°5? W,îthl!i,thî bM^r‘Ca f done Is $1,000, and he had no objection to City, Solicitor Bradburn reported on an- fore It would -be .better for the security
mentioning that Mr. Fusty was ready to snbjL only to^th?^-e^ on the pari the words “Providing that the money ^^^frér question referred to him., whether £ the shape of such an undertaking to be 
CO to work and was mine- to obtain the . .u Ç, , J?" available" being Inserted. He was sur- The city had a right to levy taxes on the Obtained, and this view carried, AW

jssss rr*-** ? •-pLe where the ytalng'jI Ëme feto ™d T*rZiÏ7o take' 'wa* hot yet in a positif: 02am tax the tenants. had been adopted.1 Atd^BeckwUh^red

The city engineer wtll buy the gravel it8 pfaL The,cases- which .have been de‘- to .nass judgment on the question wheth- The mayor said he was sorry it was to mention that Major Jones had com-
if it seems to him to b* worth aoL sl^ÆtmUm. -W Wport should be adopted. This tomato to-act on the advice this year, plained to him of trespassing upon the

Tl r ‘h! natd ta thé bersoné db -WM the first time he had heard it read and Aid. Stewart expressed the, opinion lands of the estate/.by. ffe&estrlans and
-w Wharf.. and, Jf* ashed that it be Aet oft the advice would be to was informed by.'Wüiàÿorthat the

Two Ifltters-hmrenS-ëBŸjHl VeSaMtog1 thé .. JL thaj ahv oriebtrt the ownem 'it <*- /week, moving in aétswàiaice. . .* Wardship- ori the tenants, most of question had hotting to dd with that un
prop^.prestlon of a;^;^W»Aff?tHwl-tupiers of ïhe property Situate within the Aid. 'Williams secronded, taking thé 6p- ^Aiom have^tàkén their stores on long der discussion.
«‘«Wîé^r-Wo^ks. Drake, Jackson & . three blocks through whiciUhie road passes, j portqnlty Of.aayltig he Was not in favor at. a fixed rental. K.j -Mr streets Committee Report
llelmqkqn applied for the necessary jper- can be"directly atfested^^^tW etostog: of, closing.tiiq-rpad.: y The letter went on file and the, tenants Th cofhmit,,„ n_
mtsslpi) to qretjt suchwharf,, Applicattqnl. The Aarty which, tovopijoslre the^Cldslng On the amendment: WhS pot. Aid. will be “touched up" next year, j-,- pùbilc works renorted ?>'*ndges an(i 
MtHpty'Wtor'Vitoidhat H definite of this road cbrfSWs^driher residents JIumpteiey, MacGregor arid Kinsman fa- Bridge 8tfi&?^<'| | ' ! That at a mZxi™ of yôur^mmPt

further explaeati-tirS tièpto- &<itlon hàa be^ tal*en" The-wharf will lB the distrt>t or persons using the road voredutke Adoption of the report, the. oth- solicitor enclosed «letter'from he,d the 2nd day of June the foTw,^
positif i ihave to maketq the rtty of Vie not Uiterfero, with navigation, said thq a8 a h'ghway to the city :fri>m points to er aldermen voting contra. On a, Sta- thg^^London ,a«Uta othte^Sra ktao^ resolutions w¥te' adopted, vis
Wta,,regarding the fllUng/in^&ùeè1 *y ^PUeanth. "Mr- James Gaudln, of the the west-ef Russell street, ;ido notthink ilar vote the city solicitor S; letter went. ^ to exertion tta L ««Solved, that the. engineer’s

and thé eireetsA^;?jif"Waÿiidjéé ^acfoés. * Department, asked it 1# reasonable for a person ‘ reaWI*» out- oyer hl9o. hearing of the Point Phicp hridw "«„$♦« menàation that floor of .the reservoV
f jfcnie» Bay, .c®J2ncH th&d14^ny °^#ectlon to th® eity limit» to complain that the The Indian Reserve Road. reached at the last sittings co*ered With concrete,, provided thereS,"0* W<^r. * °r t'eereCtl°rl 5 and - The city solicitor reported on the.^feeW Connc,,. but that it was^ 8“ -nds.fqrthe purpose, be adep

That the city oi Victoria is to give me Aid. Humphrey moved that the jnstter that, therefore, he WlHÿ#pose 6sj»rtn* ttomof fhe road through the Sop^g. 2" ^ the engineer proceel
' àn^pptlo», hntU January 1, JfleW’lo ^nre He fe^rred to « special commUtoe,,.^. .diverted, or:^^closed^;This is, In effeci, ge. reserve as follows -riy ! . ... "Sved ahd filÂ * - with'the payl^of Fdrt staet, m

the neqessarj' capital to carry out the fol- Aid—MacGregor seconded the motion, position whte}fc some of those opposing the HTs Worship the Mayor and Boktd of ■ • ance w'fh the provisions of the by-law re-
lowing works: which carried, arid Aid. Hvinbhrey,. Mac- scheme occupy. This kind of objection has Aldermen: isi *-!'• | " Engineer’s Report. luting to this work, the concrete curbi:, • •■>

.. - ,/i: A lease of the land "owned by the-- efcty "iÂegor ; jiiSt #*Brydon -; *ere reppototed been held futile.In.cases where actloifeVhàve . Gentlemen',—In accordance'*with the in- The city engineer reported- ! be Set with granite corners .(curved).
- / Of Victoria.and known as Jaimes-Bay Heft such colmnUtee. been, taken by pertfons wta' werp /merely gtructlons given to-irne- byyour honorable. 3tr.Jack60n r„ 8. Resolved, that' all companies haring

- v / T> ’ including aU the'land east of a fine due Thank»! tor Swans . , inconvenienced by the elosteg or diverting. body respecting the city’s- pbsitio^ with from Ma residence to Ou£ str^rt: to Pole.a np»u wUeh wires belonging to the
south of the west stie of; Government * jzfYT , . of,a road. . regafd, to thè roads crossing the Song- B, , j *------ _____ .*:______ » said companies are strung, on Fort street.
street,, is to be given to « «meeny -Two very e*iN*4ettere "were received As previously stated® I.ytklnk,.there^can hees- reserve in this ffity I have the honor worj 1o be rarrlMl - thla to be notified that the said street Is about
orgapited by myself fgr <* period of 4fty ^rom John’s, N.B., thanking the coun- be no doubt that the only, persons, whose ,0i report as follows : vgg . """ post, tobe paved, and requested to remove all
year*.upon their doing the following: °» for the denation of a beautiful pair of complaint you iaW.^gally ti»und, to Mte. , The "road in qtrdstion, 'which extends Arthur Holmes re crossing at Vote. ! thfe,r Poles on.said street, between Govern-

«• » TO erect a inetal bridge with masonry Swans, the mayor and secretary of the eognliance of,- art those ^Wbo otoqpy the. . -, ^ acrohs the harbor at Broad streets After mt'nt and Douglas streets, wtihto the curlv
>. or metal piers of a picturesque and sub- St. John’s Horticultural Society Vleing, land in - thè ■ hlècks thronçh which the road io^the Èsoulmalt road at I wo.dd n #f , Hue.

stantlal design. The bridge to be the full with each other. In their appre^a,tton Of Immedlateiljr passes: and If the ,council ,1^ EVerett^ Étèhangé ^d is a continua- prient end m> action at, 4. Resolved, that another 1,090 feet of
width of Government street and the road- the value of tile donation and of ithe-gpod of. opinion that’ those ndlvlduals ato not tion- of ttie Craiaflower road anoears to Carl Strans^sn M 1 I granite curbing he ordered at the same rate

KÂSXLtr ffitàtors: "S eysrsissry :ïîsbsb®S5WS' ssitidraftrz&Bto s x
tween the said engineer and the company J" c- Crome, on behalf of the Western fear of objection from all others, provided, aon atreet at present, for reasons j 5 RewHved, that the work of laying pe-
erecting the bridge, then the matter in’ Canadian Press Association .wrote inform- however, that a reasonable alternative From an old resident! have ascertained Pcen In my report of May 27th, 1899. j manent sidewalks be paid by the cite
dispute-is to be arbitrated upon by some, ing the npupor and council that the party route is provided. Ih oRd.er, to .attain ^W?. th%}; .this road, was flyst made in ,?•, Milloy, re Jub'iee avenue. After • as a whole, and the proportion to be paid
person to be chosen by both the city of Unending to visit the city will arrive In. object» wBiy ®f courte, be necèseary" tç< ye*r, ^S53, Whetherthis be correct or '-not-, W consideration, I can see no nuisance at j bv the owners of property abutting on said
Victoria and by the company erecting the Victoria on June 24th. Sir Louis Davies pass a hy-iaw. j.,, I of course cannot say; but from certain present; should such come to my notice I | sidewalk be collected after the work has
bridge, whose decision Abell be final. has placed the D.G.S. Qt$adr%*t the dis- I have the WP,r(. ofd ma^s which I have seen in tl)e lands shall report, later on. j been completed, and that the city engineer

3. The James Bay flats to be filled In to- posai-of the party to convey it from obàdtot Serwatij •T'v: ’ and Works Department the road wnfc ln Re Harrison and Pandora street drainage, ' be instructed to proceed with the work of
a level four feet above high water to a Port Townsend, and Mr. Crome recorn- . *<*, :< * si ,fl f S» Mi BRXDBL'RN. ^ 3^70. described as an "old road." I Î would recommend 375 feet of 8 inch pipe, i ktylflg the riermahOfit’Sidewalk oh flinem
point in a line with the west side of Gov- mended that a special ,committee be an-v$ Apçômpanylng .this letter was/anothçr By ain indenture dated the 7th day of t0 connect with the permanent system be- ! ment street at
ernment street. ' pointed to meet the excursionists, qt Pi®t-'i|rpwtMian Ageht^Voweil lntoriinirtg tjie jutie, 1870, the Provincial Government tween Stanley avenue and Harrison street

4. The company to have the right to Townsend and aocompanyf tiiect to?tils;' 'counlil^tiiat the matter had been'"referred leased an acre of land to Mr. Everett fac- I Kstln)ated cost, $75; also 450 feet of box-
erect one storied ornamental Kiosks on a city via Williams Hdad, etdr ,v ’ to the department at Ottawa, but that no ing the present saloon called “Everett’s drain on Harrison and North Pandora
level with the roadway of thé bridge and, To the finance committee, the members reply has yet been received. Exchange,” and attached to the lease is | ?treets, to replace old ones. Estimated
access at all times to be allowed from of which were appointed a special en- The special committée of the" council a plan showing the road in question as] coa*" “5"
br***fSL*a Hlosks. , tertainment committee. appointed to investigate the while sub- “old road” and of the full width of 66 ! clty carpenter reports on the follow-

5. The.area of land to be leased to the ■ ■ . , . . , ject reported as foUows: feet. ing sidewalks:
company, together with all Improvements Want Financial Assistance,
made thereon by the company, is to be 
free from municipal taxes for the period of 
the lease.

two months receiving petitions and re
ports, and had arrived at no conclusion, i 1er sent by Mr. L. H. Fullagar last week -t®6, would not give the city the 
No guarantee .could be given that an al
ternative road could, be provided, and it 
would be better to take the matter up 
and settle it by making Cralgflower road 
passable. It was in the interests of the 
residents that this should be done. He

The Board of Aldermen held a long 
meeting last evening and got through an 
exceedingly large amount of business. 
One of the principal items was the Craig- 
fiower road, that vexed question being 
brought within measurable distance of 
settlement.

right
complaining of the assessment of the title to repair the drain at 
property of St. James’s Church. His opin- as ‘t.might need it. He desired th 
ion was that if the land were exempt tt °ed to the report there be a - 
wo.uM have been.so specified in the Muni- that the City Solicitor obtain from Major 
cipal Clauses Act Amendments, Whereas J°nes an undertaking to sign a deed g; 
the contrary seemed to be the case. He lng such right of way when called upon 
recommended that Mr. Fullagar’s better t0 do so- Aid. Beckwith believed that 
plan would be to bring the' matter up be- SU(* an undertaking could be obtained 1 
tore the court of revision and if the immediately, while Aid. Humphrey could- 
question went against him he would have not seé the necessity of asking for it. as 
the right of obtaining redress in the ot- city has drains running through other

private property without having
On motion of Aid. Williams the letter 6eed or undertaking for a deed.

Thî mayor believed that although Ma- 
jot Jones’s word may be and probably is 
as good ds as bond, still that gentleman 
might not always be-the agent, and there-

| such time
t ad-

pro vision

special committee appointed some 
ago came in.

Other important matters 
were the decision of the city’s title to the 
road through the Indian reserve; the sub
mission of the Croft scheme to a special 
committee, and the decision to tax the 
tenants of the old postoffice building.

Aid. Beckwith made 
statement to the effect that a govern
ment reserve of 30 lots is at the disposal 
of the city in exchange for the construc
tion of North Ward park and the motion 
standing in his name authorising borrow
ing money for the making of the park 
stood over for further particulars to be 
obtained.

was proceeding to argue that the legality 
of closing up the road was not- yet de
cided when his worship reminded him 
that the solicitor had reported on that 
phase and sb removed all questions in 
regard to it.

Aid. Brydon again urged there was no 
hurry and Aid. MacGregor maintained 
there was no question about the right of 
the city to close up the road. The esti
mated cost of the work proposed to be

GraveL
Milne Russell offered the gravel upon 

his two lots on Jesse street for the sum

dlnary course.an important such

was received and filed and a copy orders 
ed to be sent to Mr. .Fullagar.

Taxation of Old Postofflce.

*

All the aldermen were present, his wor-" 
ship presiding, and City Solicitor Brad- 
burn and City Clerk Wellington J. Dow- 
ler were also In attendance.

The meeting commenced at 8:15 with 
the reading of the minutes, which 
duly, approved.

The first communication read laid be
fore the council the full details of

were

'' "V - ïMr. Croft’s Proposal,
regarding the filling in of -Jafhea-’ Bay 
flats. It read as follows! ua

Vlctor'av**.C?;;9mfe ‘2,: ISpO.j v 
To the Mayor ahdn,Aldettien'1 Of the City"- 

of Victoria:
Sirs:

---oh-..:

1

be
eqtuiH are

H >•1
hjifis ?<
I.in-t’in' - v1 •••5»

ed.

accord

Exi

i

once.
Then came another long discussion 

about permanent sidewalks. Aid. Mac
Gregor wished to add the words Yates 
and Broad streets and that those needed 
most be completed first. There seemed 
a probability of this going through, for 
four voted for and four against the am
endment to the report, but Aid. Cam
eron would not vote as he thought the 
matter of permanent sidéwalks on Gov
ernment street had already been decided 
by the council and the time to have in
troduced this addition was when the ori
ginal motion was made.

Aid. Hayward thought the point well 
taken. He believed the motion of the 
council in this matter should be adhered 
to. Aid. Brydon could not see that it 
would be wise to have another patchwork 
policy pursued. To leave a bit of side
walk because it was not worn out would

tb^bpQa^W°^gUg*<j^ntOj)^m<rOanOa^>(ablt8h0 8ide °f 8’mcoe street, between Menx.es 
the road In question being an establish- and 0 „ After lamination, reports In

"° reP Ve tovor of constructing 435 feet of new walk
I may also add that Mr. Vowell, the * wlde" BeUmate^ co8t- for

Indian agent, states that the road was j ,, _ ... , V .. _ .. Robt. gangster, re sidewalk on south side
made prior to the survey of the Indian , Church way. There Is no walk In lo-
reserve. | eallty mentioned and would not reecnnSend

one at present. 1
Turner street, between Henry and John 

lands, known as the "Land Act,” It is streets. Recommends a 4 or 6-foot walk to 
provided that "All roads other than prl- | be constructed, 
vate Toads shall be deemed common and 6 feet wide, 
public highways" and by section 90 of the

Your special committee, having carefully 
examined that part of Cralgflower road 

tee appointed to enquire into the various ^hleh passes diagonally ‘ through three 
proposed plans of ferry communication blocks which are also provided witti streets 
with the .mainland, explained that their 0D each of the four sides thereof and 
work is much handicapped by the need having inspected the various streets in the 
of funds and asked that the sum of $250 immediate vicinity thereof, now beg to re- 
be placed at the disposal of the commit- port aH follows: 
tee by the council to enable them to pro
ceed with the work. On motion of Aid.
Cameron the application was referred to 
the finance committee for report and it 
was so ordered.

C. E. Renouf, on behalf of the commit-

6. The area to be leased by the company 
is to be fenced In with an open fence.

7. As soon as the bridge has been com
pleted and the flats reclaimed, the bridge 
ie to be handed over to the city of Vic
toria, who are to keep the bridge in pro
per oond’tlon and who are to keep the 
bridge well lighted at all times.

8. The city to arrange with > property 
owners whose land fronts on James Bay 
and settle with them for any foreshore 
rights- they may have.

9. Work to be commenced on the bridge 
and filling In the flats before March 1, 
1900, and at least $250,000 to be expended 
within one year from the time of com
mencement of the work.

10. The city to arrange with the Domin
ion author!ties so that the company may 
bq, allowed to dredge thé harbor of Victoria 
and utilize the mud so excavated for filling 
In the- flats.

11. The company to have the sole right to 
the said area during the continuance of 
the lease.

12. The city to prove to the company 
that they have a clear title to the area 
sought to be acquired.

It will be the Intention of the company 
to utilize the land for recreation purjwses; 
to erect ornamental Kiosks on the line of 
Gcveropaant street, to bnild swimming and 
other baths, If found advisable; to have a 
bicycle track and field for games such as 
football, cricket, lacrosse, etc.: to erect a 
first-class building for theatrical purposes, 
also buildings for public meetings, baPs, 
etc., and for a w'nter garden; the grounds 
to be laid out with ornamental shrubs, 

' va Iks and flower beds, and, In fact, It will 
be the object of the company " to make 
the area the most attractive spot in Brit
ish Columbia, and It will be a great ad
dition to the natural advantages which 
Victoria has and which make it the most 
beautiful spot In Canada; only needing arti
ficial attractions for it to become the 
Mecca for the miners and others who seek 
rest after the hardships of their occupa
tions.

' That Cralgflower road, frofn the point of 
ltrf 'ntersection with Russell street to the. 
point where It Joins the Esquimau road. 
Is In a bad state of repair, and your com- 

1 mittee is of opinion that the existence of 
other well made streets bounding the three 
blocks obviates the necessity of such part 
of Cralgflower road being kept open for 
the use of the pnbl'c. Your committee 
considers that | the following alternative 
route would furnish a suitable substitution 
for the portion of the Cralgflower road 
proposed to be closed, namely : Along Rus
sell street in a southerly direction to Lang
ford street, thence along Langford street 
to the point of its intersection with Cath
erine street, thence along Gather'ne street 
in a southerly direction to Its intersection 
with Esquimau street, thence along Esqui
mau street in an easterly direction to the 
Esquimau road.

In order to do this it will be necessary 
to grade Esquimau street from Esqu'malt 
road to the point where it Intersects Cath
erine street, and also to put a small por
tion of Catherine street into good repair. 
This work, we understand, should he exe
cuted at a cost hot exceeding $1,000. The 
remainder of the route can be put into 
good repair for a trifling cost.

Under these circumstances your commit
tee recommends |bat the work above spec'- 
fled as necessary to put the substituted 
route into good repair sbonld be at once 
proceeded with and that when this is done 
a by-law should he introduced authorizing ' 
the closing of that portion of the Cralg
flower road which extends from the Eequi- 
rnalt road to the corner of Russell and Skin- 

streets, provided always that the 
solicitors for the corporation see no legal 
difficulties in the way.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
WM. HUMPHREY.

«. P. C. MACGREGOR.
Aid. Beckwith sajd he thought there 

was another report bearing on the same 
subject and his Worship said he had seen 
no other report from the committee. Aid. 
Beckwith mildly insinuated that ho 
thought there was a minority report, 
whereupon his worship said he could not 
think of a minority report unless it was 
attached to the report of the majority by 
the consent of the committee.

Aid, Humphrey slgifled that he and the 
other members of the committee had no 
objection to the minority report being 
put In, but thé mayor persisted that a 
minority report could not be received 
under such circumstances, Aid. Beckwith 
contenting himself with saying that if he 
was debarred of this opportunity of ex-

By section 39 of the act to amend and 
consolidate the laws affecting the crown

Estimated cost, $47 for |

Rival Schemes. Received and adopted.
Drinking Fountains.

1
have the result of leaving the sidewalks 
like they are at present, all broken up. 

The mayor expressed the same view. If

same act “Unless otherwise provided for, 
the soil and freehold of every pu- 
way shall be vested in Her Majesty, her 
heirs and successors.”

Mr. T. C. Sorby called the attention of 
the council to the fact that the proposed 
work contemplated by the Croft scheme 
of reclaiming the James Bay flats would 
interfere with the scheme of harbor im
provement proposed by himself and now 
under consideration. Mr. Sorby referred 
particularly to the revenue returning 
property which would be created by the 
adoption of his scheme and entered his

High-
Purchasing Agent W. W. Northcott re- 

ported on tho question of the cost oi j we ^ere to wait untl1 everY little Piece of 
drinking fountains, saying he had price ' walk is worn out before putting in a

permanent one, the result would be that 
no permanent work would ever be done.

Aid. Kinsman wonted to speak and had 
rlsep, unobserved by the mayor, when

Aid. Kins
man said that if his worship had got 
through he would like to say that he 
did object to whole blocks of sidewalk 
being tom up when it is in good condi
tion.

Prior to confederation, the province of
British Columbia in right of the crown li6ts and drawings in his office, which 
owned the fee simple of the Songhees showed that they can be obtained at all 
reserve and of the roads passing through prices between $20 and $2,500, the price j 
it, and doubtless the province kept the varying according to design and location. !

He thought that suitable ones, made of 'ds worship began to speak, 
bronze and iron and on a stone base, 
could be placed in position for $150 each.

Aid. Hayward promptly moved mat the 
report be received and filed, which 
brought Aid. Williams to his feet with 
the amendment that it be referred to the

road in question in repair.
protest on public grounds. The letter was 
sent "to the special committee appointed 
previously to report on Mr. Croft's pro
posal.

By, the terms of union, "the charge of 
Indians and the trusteeship, and the 
management of the land reserved for ' 
their use and benefit, was assumed bv 
the Dominion government and tracts of 
land of such extent as It had thereto
fore been the practice of the British Uo- j flnance committee for report, 
lumbia government to appropriate for
that purpose were from time to time I A long discussion ensued, in which it 
to be conveyed by the local government ' was pointed out that the council has not 
to the Dominion In trust for the usé and 
benefit of the Indians on application of 
the Dominion government.”

. A School Drain.
The amendment was lost, Aid Brydon, 

i Beckwith, Stewart, Hayward and Cam- 
| eron voting against the solid four of Aid. 
j Kinsman, Williams, MacGregor and 
j Humphreys.

Secretary Eaton of the Board of School 
Trustees enclosed a copy of a resolution 
adopted at a meeting of the board ask
ing the council to extend the Chambers 
street sewer so as to furnish opportunity 
for the connection of the South Park 

•school therewith. To the city engineer 
for report.

STREET I NCI
The Mayor—To report on what? O

“My dear sir,”, exclaimed; 
iomew Livingston, meel in 
Archibald Windham on th 
“what does this mean? i 
were laid up with all 
diseases!”

“And;, so I was ” replie 
gentleman ; “I had an atta< 
and from that time on m 
has been in a disordered < 
began taking Hood’s Sarsap 
put me on my feet and 
stomach troubles.”

“I don’t doubt it,” sa 
‘‘This same medicine cur 
rheumatism and my little 
When they say It's the 
money can buy, they only 1

“Yes, yes, so they do," 
later, and the two passed

The report was adopted, although Aid.
,______ - ^ Brydon had something to say about the

. “r,rit purchasing agent having cliy englneer not being. satlsfled with ,„e 
| reported it is now competent for Aid. i 

Apparently no such application has Williams, or any other member of .the ! 
been made for the conveyance of the board, to bring in another motion pledg j 
Songhees reserve, for Mr. Gore (of the ing the council to such action. A-d. Wil- I 
Lands and Works Department) informs Hams coûld not see that the council was; 
me that the “fee simple" of this reserv» teat already committed and forced a dt- j 
is still vested in the Provincial Govern- vision on his amendment. It was lost j 
ment- j and the motion to file the letter carried. I

At the time of extension of the city Aid. MacGregor came to Aid. Williams’s 1 
limits, the city took over the: control and support and those two 
management of all roads within the ex- supporters of the amendment, 
tended limits, and in my opinion, there- I 
fore, the council has full control of the ! 
road in question, although it 
through an Indian reservation.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen, 
your obedient servant.

committed itself to the erection of foun-

gravel curbstone already obtained and 
did not wish the new lot to be ordered

A Needy Case.
The manager of the Transfer Company 

applied for admission to the Old Men’s 
Home of one Martin Willis, who has been 
many years a resident of the city, was 
.formerly In the employ of the company 
and has been kept by them until he has 
now reached such an age and a condi
tion of feebleness that hty 
some such institution has become an ur
gent necessity. Referred- to tne commit
tee of the Old Man’s Home.

unless it was satisfactory, 
said he would see to that and the report 
was then adopted.

The mayor

Worthy of Her Hire.
The finance committee recommended 

that the sum of $25 be appropriated for 
were the ohly -purpose .of rewarding Miss Go ward

or any other assistant in the library dur
ing the year 1899. Adopted on motion of 
Aid. Hayward, Aid. Humphrey asking if 

passes T*16 levelling up of the street in front the librarian is entitled to employ assis- 
1 Hf^the new Yates street fire hall at a ' tance wtt'hout obtaining the consent of

the council? He Was informed that this 
had not been done.

admission to
uer

Firewardens' Report.

Cralgflower Road.
City Solicitor Bradburn reported as fol

lows regarding this question of long 
standing and of great Importance to the 
residents of the vicinity:

In accordance with the instructions given 
to me by your honorable body respecting 
the proposal to close a portion of the Cralg
flower road, r have to report as follows:

The road In question passes diagonally 
through three blocks, thus cutting up the 
lots into Irregular shapes and rendering 
them almost useless Either for building 
purposes or otherwise. There appears tq 
be no necessity fbr this road in view of 
the fact that the blocks are already pro
vided with rectangular roads laid" out on 

tevery side of them, wh'oh gives the most 
complete access to all these lots.

Your committee was of the opinion that

*

In conclusion, I may state that In the 
event of this matter not being brought 
forward by the corporation within a reason
able time that the ^option would have to 
1>e extended beyond January 1, 1000, as a 
great many details have to be arranged 
prior to the company being formed.

Hoping that you will give this matter 
your early consideration, I remain, your 
obedient servant.

8* BRXDBURm. j ! , Want of Ralls on Fort Street.
Humphrey~Lay 14 ov®r with the Hftaglftchft. RlUfll ICnmom Reverting to the. Fort street paving

‘ y ). , i . y * , ; the mayor said the work would be de-
The Mayor-This is another matter. ,v| Hfiârtbum ! la^d.for about two weeks owing to the
Aid. Humphrey-Oh, I know it Is. ! rails for the street railway not having
aio* a^T^ . Indigestion DIZIIiIAM ; been received. He wished this to be madeAid. Stewart moved that;the report be ■**W**fl'™'* MIZZI0618, kBOWn. and Wllllams wished the

*^Ce Tl a2it., an<* t*ie wor^ Proceed- Indicate that your liver newspapers would make a note of it and
6. ™s letter settled the question 1» oat of order." The not be “coming down on the aldermen
of right and it was decided some time best medicine to room for the condition of the street.”
a*°> do “e work jested, if it was the liver and Aid. Kinsman said it might not he

The mevorVhLen,tUh d ‘° them (U,, t Z Ï j wrong for the papers to make a note of
* ™ayor wished to have a report on „ ,0“d ta the fact that the work might not be done

‘ v : expreaaing himself Alfl^ this summer, to which the mayor replied j ,totan w^ch°rr ^tTe™!! ^ fWiS “It would he ve^y wrong indeed.” J k

to work, the cost of which is unknown, i ® omtti. S#M by all medicine dealers. Finance.
s: -- fv? :V- , 1 The standing committee on finance re- ;

1
CHAPTER VU

1. Let not thy stomac 
with rumbling, growlini

I noises'.

2. ; Nor wittP those belel 
that arise from over-eati)J digested food.

3. Take heed of these
J signs that presage the
.1 dyspepsia.

4. Take Dr. Von Sta 
Tablets, which correct 
mente of the stomach n 
relieve distress, give com 
—and they cost only 35

I sixty tablets in a box—at

I

1

I
IHENRY CROFT. 

Ref. to Special Com. for report.
CHA6. B. REDFERN, 

Mayor.
Aid. Hayward moved that the letter be 

referred to a special committee and the 
motion was seconded by Aid. Williams, 
although that gentleman suggested that

Bold by Dean ft Hiecock’1
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said you would not go on with the ne- ' approached on both sides with a view of 'runner the Minister of the Interior
r^ovT Unti‘ thC °ther qUeSti°n8 Were ™d1^nltu^B‘r Tak WbisaïddÔ £“*** ^ a“" «action with Mr.

referred*'the ^«tin^frt,? te"dvtha^ ■“ **" deta,ls are H* didTadfi^th^go"^rommi^ionCT^
referred the question of the Alaska not know that we may not be able to snectinx the recording of claims 
boundary to- our respective governments ; make some Improvement In It,, and to that
we stated then to the world that it ,-nd we will listen to the suggestions Canada Eastern Railway,
would be useless to reassemnle unless which are made to us. All this is a mat- Mr. Foster put a question to the gov-

5ad been disposed of, I ter for consideration in the committee, ernment respecting its intentions in the
, *■ ^_Pme to “y honorable friend But I say that the measure as it has been matter of the purchase of the Canada 

* *îUSe °n mole}h*n one oc- proposed is one which is fair in its terms Eastern railway, which elicited a state- 
cason, that the matter had been refer- and which ought to win the commenda- ment from the Minister of Railways 

t0 , £ governments.Ameri- tion of both sides of the House. I do not that no promise has been made or given
LwmhU îhat to re- see why, It that measure should receive by, or on behalf of, the government,

k tûe, •*nd August. But, whai a fair criticism, it should not be disposed either directly or indirectly, to purchase 
on fho th^ U8e °f reaf^eni^lni8 of in a few days. But the honorable gen- the Canada Eastern railw ay. . In answer
Vf tht. tmvJ** August, or any other time; tleman has made me a suggestion which, to addresses which have been presented 

°n W rt0We. v 1 Te^- earning from one having the au- to me, both publicly and privately, by 
found in tbGI* *° b* thority which he has in this House, rest- boards of trade in New Brunswick urg-
We would not ’w^ith “rte^nthpr lng not only upon J118 official position, but ing the taking over of the Canada' East-

LiL h Ï upon hls long experience and long ser- ern railway in theïntenet of the govern- 
consideration, but ^ee in Parliament, a suggestion which I ment and of the government railways, I

on the 2nd of Am-iiff tho British**^*1! intedd for my Part to treat with great re- have stated publicly and privately that 
the Amiran gove^ments by their re- spect' and 1 8ha11 ask my triends a* whil° ** -thoriz^ to ,p«ik for the

hpeetive authorities would have been to glve 11 thelr beat consideration. But government otherwise than for myself 
able to perfom what we had not Wn more than thla 1 know my honorable individually, I had come to the conclu- 
able to perform that is to sav settle friead does oot expect me to say to-day." Sion that I would personally favor the 
the question of ’the Alaskan boundarv The moUon to adjourn was then wlth" government ownership of that railway if
We thought that, of all the measures dra”n" , could ** had on Pr°Per ‘f™8;
that had been referred to us the most CoL Pr,or ca,led attention to the issue and that upon an opportune occasion I
important. We might hUve gone on with of llquor Permits by Commissioner Ogli- would take up the subject with my col-

other questions but pending that vle* aome of which had since been dlj- leagues and submit the same for their 
we thought it would not be advisable allowed by the Government, to the Incon- consideration. I have not made any pro- 
in the best interests of Canada to pro- vetoence of persons who had purchased mise or statement other than the above 
ceed with other questions. (Hear hear ) large amounts of liquor to be taken in to. anybody connected with or interested 

“It that question could have been set- l’nder them. One man especially, a Mr. in the Canada Eastern railway, 
tied one way or the other, we could have Macaulay, had been put to great loss in

this way. Mr. Prior further stated that 
he was informed by a reliable corres-

| cation at the time of adjournment that 
' the reassembling of the commission de

fended upon the boundary question be
ing removed from the arena (if discus 
si-on by diplomatic action of the two gov
ernments. The statement of the Pre
mier came very near to the position 

j Which be had urged that the British 
, comfnlssionçrs should have taken—that 
j there should be no adjournment-bat an 

Sir Charles Tupper Backs Down abandonment—in view of the determin
'd . I ation expressed by the American govern-
FrOm HiS Position Kegarumg | ment as to the- terms upon which they

the Commission.

» laying* of a tile
) were the recom- 
irdens had to 
ed, Aid.

ported the sum of *5,398.67 needed out of 
current revenue and the report was ad
opted, Aid. Humphrey calling attention 
to tha fact that the granite curbing was 
ordered from Mr. Phillips at 84 cents a 
lineal foot, whereas the amount Included 
in the report was *850 for 1,000 feet. The 
mayor

Dominion 
Parliament

.y

make 
Hayward

te street In front of 
s too high and will 
to grade, It wohld 
earth obtained from 
S of the grade as

explained that the extra cent had 
allowed in consideration of the stone

being delivered at such times as the coun
cil needed it, the understanding being at 
the time the contract was let that the 

to be in immediate readiness to

reet Drain, 
r from the special 
the claim of *25 for 
lowing crop claimed 
the tenant of the 

o the Finlaisop es- 
lt is desired to 
same matter as that 
;er read at an earlier 
bes. A long dlgcus- 
ptrictly legal point, 
laied that if the *25 
Lied by the commit- 
p the city the right 
drain at such time 

He desired that ad
here be a provision 
r obtain from Major 
j to sign a deed glv- A 

uponjP! 
with believed that : 
could be obtained 7 

d. Humphrey could,- 
of asking for it, as 
aning through other 
lout having 
Or a deed, 
that although Ma
ke and probably is, 

*111 that gentleman 
He agent, and there- 
ler for the security 
m undertaking to be 
view carried, Aid. 

lng the opinion that 
it of it, “is a crying

city was 
accept delivery. would have the question referred to ar-

. bitràtion.
To Assist the City Engineer. ------------- ■ j Sir Charles said he had always treat-

Ald. MacGregor moved the resolution _ *; ed this question as beyond and above
cf which he had given notice authorising j The Redistribution Bill—Interest- i party, and he was in a position to show 
calling for applications for the position . _ . «• tit:i j that his attitude had always been that
of assistant city engineer at a salary of mg Statement Dy Sir VY11- j he would do nothing to weaken the

frid Laurier- i hands of the British government in deal-
i ing with questions of such vital import- 
i ance to Canada. Now that the peace 
: conference had practically agreed to the 
British proposal that a board of inter- 

ting of the House on Saturday was a national arbitration should be establisi- 
very important one and probably saw as ed he regarded the aspect of that which 
much business transacted as a longer yesterday seemed hopeless changed— 
one would. Several government meas-» t§at any good result was to come from 

, , , ___a „„mnjûtion the commission—and there was goodures were advanc^ towards completion, rpagon t() that_ the Alaskan boun-
a'ld t le Tl>li to was dary question would readily be referred
of the Drummond County Ry. was tQ guch R ,board He wou'ld, therefore,
read a first Hme. . , fh 1 assume that we could look forward

Sir -Charles £ PP0 p shortly hopefully to the reassembling of the
House lu a two" , , He commission on August 2, and therefore,
before adjournment at b o c.ock. He nll|.Rfinn m *nfwl ;n „backed down completely ^ light His attention tad bL called to
tion in regard to g , an article in the New York Sun, stating
commission and did it very neatly too. th „ the matter9 befOTe the commis- 
He is now quite convinced that the com- ^ ^ , a fair way to settlement, 
mission wil reassemble on August 2 and ^ ^ thp United gtateg wnld not
that the resu t wi • R f h | insist upon any such unreasonable terms
ce^, while in the proposal made at the fQr ^ settlement of the boundary dis-
peaee conference, f r pute as had interrupted thp proceedings;

which marred the harmony of the even- board of arbitration, he sees a means of but statin that he (Sir Charles) was the 
ing. Aid. Stewart had suggested that the settling the Alaskan boundary dispute Kreat obgtructor, that the government 
mayor, Aid. MacGregor, «ffismanf, Hum- which was the cause of adjournment of ^ be lte prepared to make fair 
r-hrey, and Brydon constitute the bqWd, the commission last February But as and reasonable concessions H it were 
and thts brodfeht an etitphatlc protest a rider to this recantation of his former nQt for the Conservative party. He 
tTom-Aid. MacGregor. He expressed .the expressed view Sir Charles proposes tnat might be to]d that he bad taken a strong 
opinion that It was hot honorable for any the government should drop.the redistn- attitude in the House on this matter. 
aldermap..to, jnake.*uch ,a motton; -nom- button bill so that it will have time to but k would be found that there were 
mating men for a position, which requlr reconsider the matters fully, which wi.l no meang the British commissioners 
ed considerable time and work, without be discussed when the commission meets ]d . - effective withincluding his own name. Aid. Stewart again. If the biU is not dropped then ^ ^e^ «“Tett^cullted
could not allow this aspersion on his hon- the leader of the Opposition intimated (o promote a frjendiy arrangement than 
or to pass, and, white with passion, said that his party will keep the House s.t- tQ pregpDt the speech he had made on 
it was contemptible of Aid. MacGregor Uhg here an summer. 1 the floor of the House. His statement
to say such a thing. He (Aid. Stewart) • Sir W llfnd, while promising all e tbat Qanada was ;n a position to plahe
had simply placed his name to a motion consideration for the proposition which
already prepared by Mr. Northeott and is due to Sir Charles’ position and ex- 
was quite innocent in the matter. perience, reminded the House that the

Aid. MacGregor smiled grimly and the bill is an eminently fair one, and that , 
matter dropped, although after the meet- the government is willing to listen to all ,

few hot words Weré' exchanged:-hoc suggestions for its improvement so that “j would therefore suggest to my hon.
Ms discussion need not take any length friend that, under these circumstances,
of time. : he should withdraw the redistribution

Mr. Clarke, of Toronto, asked the bill, have it published for the benefit of 
government to intervene between the the country and allow the business of 
Grand Trunk Railway and the striking the session to be properly closed-by dis- 
trackmen so as to obtain -an early settle- posing of all the other questions that 
ment of their disputes but both the min- are before us, in order that the govt-m
ister of railways and the premier replied ment might give that care and atteq- 
that it’ was not the province of the gov- tion to these important masters that. it 
ernment to step unasked in such mat- is absolutely necessary they-should give 
ters. If either the railway or the men and should furnish themselves with the 
should make a request for intervention most minjite information, tp strengthen 
in the event of failure to settle the mat- He case with which they are charged, 
ter between themselves -both " ministers They have had the experience of six 
promised that the government .would do months’ negotiations, which must be 
all it could, . . ,f - a .i

run

$80 a month.
Aid. Humphrey thought it was very 

small potatoes trying to èet an èngineer 
at such a salary and the mayor suggest
ed that the wording be altered to read 
“an assistant to the city engineer,” it 
being explained that what wfts needed 

a man to take levels and do the 
draughting work, which it might be ex
pected a man would: be able to do at $80 
a month. Aid. MacGregor wanted an en
gineer, he did not believe in àny half
measures and could not for a long time 
see any difference between , an .assistant 
engineer and an assistant to the engineer. 
The amendment was embodied, however, 
and the motion so amended was carried. 
Aid. MacGregor being the only dissent
ient. •

Applications will be advertised for m 
the local papers only.

The Court of Revision.
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Ottawa, Ont., May 28.—The short sit

v as

when called

1
some

such
Mistaken Kindness.

Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper learned on 
inquiry that Mr. William Ogilvie has no 
connection with the British Canadian 
gold fields of the Klondike. The govern
ment was aware that the prospectus of 
the company refers to Mr. Ogilvie as 
asserting: “That to his personal know
ledge there is at least £.0,000,000 worth 
of gold in sight,” and he wrote1 to the 
founders of the company that he had 
furnished them with a private map on 
which he had marked places not yet 
taken up where he knew gold to exist, 
and advised “that claims upon them be 
staked for the company as soon as pos
sible,” while he had also privately in
dicated the situation of other unclaimed 
mineral deposits.

The government was also aware that 
this prospectus states that the company

other. But we could not come to an,un- Mr. ^rior ^®™”ked tkag “ get’gJm shalT^ ditched to certohTdistricts
derstanding upon that question, and there better to allow the miners to get good . regard to which Mr Oeilvie haswas nothing to do but to refer it to arbi- beer than the sort of whiskey that was ** ^nude^xcl^ve Mo^atou

tratton. We cannot, of course, force our sold there and to there secure possession of the
fellow-commissioners to come to an under- Mr McDougall held up a small flat pa : mogt desirable property aiready in- 
standing with us. But there is one thing <^1 of papers which he had registered and him. *
that must be done-tt we cannot come to mailed to Dawson on May 12 from the Mr Qgilvie had been asked for a
an understanding the matter should be House, and stated that it had beqp re- 3tatement ag to the charges included in
referred to arbitration. -When It Is re- t the above, and a copy of his reply in
ferred to arbitration it is out of the way «ce with the that sort wWch he sayg he gave i,tfonnation to
and we can resume our sitting and go on o?-****» wbs not ta^n ti»e Yukon. th@ partjes promoting tbi8 company 
with the «other questions. I shall regret The clerks In the House of Commons which he would have ^en happy to af- 
very much If the matter bad to be re- postofflce told him they knew of -no such ford >n otbprg_ the lctter comprised 
ferfed to arbitration instead of .our reach- regntetloti, - eleven typewritten pages the Minister
ihg a compromise. I should prefer to have The Postmaster-General t stated that he would lay it upon the
a fair and honest compromise by which the mall service in winter was one of ex tab]e wkbont reeding it 
both parties would relinquish claims in ceptional difficulty. Each dog-sled was T<) thi# Si, oharfc Tapper took ex-
erdér to have an amicaole settlement of only capable of earning 700 lbs., whe ception and order to have it go on
the question. And if ye can have an am- some thought was too much for the five Hanjgard meved. the adjournment to
liable èettfement the hon. gentleman will dogs. With such service it was not pos- read it to the House. Sir Charles and 
agréé we would be in a position to give stole to provide for other «an letter- spvpra, other Opposition speakers also 
and take in other questiohs more tnan we mail, either in the American or Lanama attaelteii the government for not having 
would otherwise. But if it must be settled Yukon. .- the letter read.
by arbitration then, when it is referred Sir Charles Tupper asked if «-be public The Prhne Minister observed that his 
to arbitration.we shall be free to take had been notified that no newspaper colleague had produced thé letter
up other questions. Às to the other ques- could be sent to the Yukon,
tions before us, I can repeat what I stat- The S’ostmaster-General 
ed yesterday and what I have said sev- thought this was well-known; he 
t-ral times before* By the way, I do not seen it in à newspaper himself. He d d 
agréé with my hon. friend the leader of not know whether or not there had been 
the’Opposition, that I spoke more clear- any formal advertisement of this fac .
ly yesterday than before. The summer service had now. been con- Mr. Monk (Jacques Cartier) was in-

“It seems to me, and I place myself to traded for, by which all classes of mail formed that the wharf and fee-breakers 
the judgment of the House in -so saying, would too taken in. at Befeeü had been completed at a cost
that;what I said yesterday I have stated Mr. Borden (Halifax) held that the pub- 0f $13.650. The continuation of the
twice or three times already on different lie should have got the fullest notifies- wharf below the Grand Trunk bridge is 
ecc talons during the present session, tion that nothing but letters could be now under consideration. The inten- 
Having taken that ground I may proceed taken into the Yukon. i tion had Iteen to erect a pile structure
to say that If this matter of the Alaskan Mr. Fielding’s motion to go into supply and a contract had been given to Mr. 
boundary is removed from the questions was withdrawn, as the Government did Bolduc, of Quebec, by the late govern- 
entrusted to the commission, and if we not intend to prolong the sitting into the mmt, but as crib work had to be used 
refeume our negotiations upon matters evening, and the House adjourned at 6:10 the work was carried on by day labor, 

was still .remaining over, and there are some P-to. Grain Standards',
of great moment, I say frankly that I do -, __ wag

j the light of what has transpired yes- not expect that we can settle them all Hou^Tast^vening that the gov- reappearance after an absence of more
D. „ . I îerday «id to-day to state that, ,m tpy perhaps as I would like them to be set- tne preparation a thtn a month, due to an unfortunate fall
Sir Henri Joly also introduced a bill judgment, the interests of Canmla wou.d tied myself, to the extreme limit of our jT^nentnas V appointment of a from his bicycle, proposed a resolution 
to Provide for the better inspection of ; be consulted by withdrawing this mens- rights and pretentions; but I have hopes admission, the measure to be' directing attention to the unsatisfactory
wheat in the Northwest, in order to re- ure, which is of a character to comped that we can settle the most if not all of .ra“J^„d ag g00n’ ag drafted to the state of the grain standards, and the
move the condition of affairs that has us to remain here for a very long period those questions in an honorable and sat- ™Hoauceo a Minister of RaUway8, evils ^suiting from the mixing, of wheat
arisen from the unsatisfactory inspection at this most inconvenient and most un- isfactory manner to both countries. (Ap- "V bag tb matter ju hand at Fort William, and other terminal ele-
of wheat. favorable season, and enable the bnsi- plause.) I do not expect that we can wao,“aU , Minister, in reply to a ! vatora, which tended to seriously injure

I ness of the House to be closed and the get all that we are contending for; and ■ h floor of the House, the name of our . grain in the foreign
The House went into committee on a to address themselves m I am sure the American authorities gel qa“g0™ further particulars concerning markets. The matter was one calling

bill of Sh- Henri JoW’^T alter tht Tv, Questions m such a manner that, all that they are contending for; but I fCVrowsition, and conditions offered , for immediate action, and Mr. Bavin 
mil or sir Henri Joly s to alter the on the reassembling of the commission expect that we can make an honorable tne proposition, u nlposed to observe the measure in-SSSS rVn^totjd. ?h“ thbLfnd n* be in 8ettlement’ 8UCh a •• will 1«- “atton.WltSir Æd : 1^,  ̂Vthe ^emme~4ieh
revenue ruZ wül^ neLsaTv atd îv Tu P0881^ condition to do every- tensity the good feeling which now pre- d^°™ddrattlly a misleading press I would, he understood, remedy the evil
KM.èKÆ ^Litr: Great Brita,n ànd tûe Sfr^Uingtou, in the | ^f^^nphel! (Kent) toll ««e

rte postmTstM'-generM aDU t0 C°nSUlt j “f d°T’ u,3111 TT “Am>" “Now- 1 can acqult my hôn' ^iend al- connection ^ that Mr. Flint’s that a great injury is being done thetie postmastei general. nght hon. fnend will say that I have together from the aspersions made upon At “ad Deenrxpet , farmerg b tbe existing system. The
Sir Henn thought it unfair to criticize not been fairly represented in this ar- him by’the editor of the Sun. I can sav Jirt durinx the afternoon: fees, moreover, are too high by half,

the postmaster-general. Ihe motto that t^le. It saye that the modus vivendi that anything that he has done or has Pr, " n_. . t:me consumed by the 1 and inspectors who are now drawing
gentleman had chosen for the new stamp which was proposed by the United not done had nothing to do with the non • nnn’:f4^f nhiwtine to the form of ; large amounts in this way should in-
did as much credit to his knowledge and States would have been at once accept- t ucc ,g3 of the negotiations. But I must, °Pp , . ,1V Minister of the ! stead be placed oh salary, and compelled
taste as to the man who wrote it. He ed by Canada but for the fear that the u)ce ^xcepttaa at all events -to the sug- an a ihm er g _ Yukon matters* the to mâke return of all grain exdtnlnèd. 
was not a betting man, but he would Conservative party, especially that I toy- geEtlon which he made to us. I do not .TwreSched^dnrto^^ after- ’ Mixing should be abolished, or, if per-
wager that half the members did not , self, would take an attitude of strong beiieve that either In the future or In the ‘ order of business changing ! milled at all, should only be allowed on
know where the quotation came from, hostility. My right hon. friend will vin- past any policy of retaliation towards the . .’ , , . -v,„ ^reeolntion will not be its being- clearly indicated in the certify-
It was in Sir Lewis Morris’ “Song of dicate me at all events, on that point, united States would have had anv ef- at aix 0 clock’ ta,e olnt,on will not oe ^
Empire,” written in June, 1887, and he because he did me the honor to consult fect or wlu have any effect In settling our reached befoLe ^ nelt ! The Minister of Inland Revenue sug- .
always earned round something to re- , me in reference to what the Canadian difficulties with them. (Hear, hear.) But Yukon Matters. i gested that if Mr. Davin would examine
mind him where the motto came from, government proposed when, as he x am qutte as much in earnest as my hon. i At the opening of the House, jester- i thg governttlent bm he would find that
Then drawing from his pocket-book a knows I gave him at once the assur- frlend himself in this respect, that we day> the Minister of the Intenor ob- , fln earnegt effort ig béing made to reme-
slip of paper Sir Henri read the full , ance of my hearty support of the govern- mugt atand upon our rlghts alid upon our ^rved that’he had received the report dy the OTilg complained of., The bill
quotation as follows ! ment in the^ attitude they had assumed. dlgn,ty- but standing upon our rights of Mr. William Ogilvie upon alleg«i , pr(>vides tbat in future no certificate
“Whoever guides our helm, of state, let 1 “«rtmn that because it hi put forward and upon our dlgntty do€B not call upon irregularities m connection With the ad- . aha„ ^. given for mixed wheat.

all men know .< V, thw article as one of the difficulties VB to enter upon a pollcy of hostility to m.mstrat.on of the Yukon. It ^11 be : _
We hold a vaster empire than has been; te."r“u <w '? 'î‘ttl 'T,8’ the/United States. Even though the laid upon the table of the House tins ^

"fht thaA t should draw the Unl(ed stateg 8ometimes try our patience afternoon, the evidence being cop«d A Statement To-day.
thl ™n°LTvy v"*rt- °n- Hfnend anT very much, even though they sometimes 80011 »s possible ànd laid upon the table ■ ^ cbarlBg Tupper renewed his re-
hone^thev will s tofltter, and I more than try our patience, still I think as 80011 as completed. ! quest of the leader of the government

, i in thp, su^e®Jlon® it would be the part of wisdom m us un- i Tidal Survey. I as to whether the redistribution bill ean-
Mr. Fielding s bill to empower Cana- V ey are offered der such circumstances to continue to oe I Replying to a question by Sir Charles j not be laid over till the next session of

dian banks to issue one-pound notes m. ami give tliem^ that J?asideration to patlent, ourses,to - be. iHihhert Tupp^, tbe Minister of Mari^p^riiament, in ordér to facilitate an ear-
other colonies, redeemable in those colon- ■ wmcn ** fairly entitled. rnove4 by any sentiment of irritation. If » stated that a petition, widely signed, j ]y prorogation
îes oniy except in case of a bank ceasing j The Premier’s Reply. we resume our negotiations, as I believe ! was received in 1880, from parties pur- ; The Prime Minister intimated that the
to do business there, was considered in i jn reply Sir Wilfrid. Laurier, said: wet.should,..! think we are to a fair way porting to be. practical seamen, captains government had already given the sub
committee, and some progress made. : “Mr. Speaker, we on this side of the of making a treaty which can be set- of steamers, and others, seeking for^ a I ject consideration and he would, be able

! House may be pardoned, J am sure, tied in a very few days. (Hear, hear.) survey of the tides and currents ha Can- \ to make an announcement on the snb-
! some feeling of satisfaction at the lan- “Now, my honorable friend led up to adian waters. Sir Louis Davies, fn re- ject to-day.

honorable a conclusion for which I must say I was ply to a further -question., asserted that Boundary .of Alaska.
not prepared. He made these interna)- Captain Moore, of the Allan liner Cali- Lieut.-Col. Prior (Victoria) quoted the 
tional negotiations a basis upon, which ,o fornian, had told him that he attached Washington despatch appearing in yes- 
osk us to withdraw the redistribution no value whatever to the tidal survey. terday’s papers which alleged that Can- 
1 ill. Wei;, the ground is a broad one for A Mistaken Report j ada has preferred a demand that in the
such a request. For the present I must The Postmaster-General, in the- course ! terms of arbitration on the Alaskan 
say that I am not prepared to withdraw of B reptv to Mr Qu>nn, denied the re- | boundary, whatever the result, Canada 
the redistribution bin.. I am quite prepare appearing in the press of a number 1 shall be entitled to Pyramid Harbor and
cd to consider hls suggestion; I owe that of two-cent stamped envelopes being ! a strip of territory along the Lynn can
to him, occupying the position Which1 be printed in a purple color by mistake, and , al; and that, further, the receipt of this 
does to this Rouse. I owe it to hlto rtb then recalled after distribution to the demand on our part has practically broje- 
piace the matter before my colleagues various post offices. 1 en off an agreement which was already
and before my party, and we Will -glvfe: It _ -v a-.t .__ * under way
the best consideration. But if we are-to • ”*QRt Drop the, Bide Line. The Prime Minister was at a loss to
rpen-i the summer in Ottawa I do not Mr. Monk had a question on the- order account for thé series of articles appear- 
thlnk that It will be In the legitimate die- paper ae to one George Pepin, employed ing in tbg American press, whose pure 
cusslon of the redistribution bill, if we on tbe-diamhly canal, who is accused of pose seems to be to create the impres-y 
are to have a legitimate discussion of (be keeping a general store. He was in- gion that Canada has assumed an -atti- 
redistribution OUI, It will not 'at all in- formed that Mr. Pepin will have to drop ttide of unreasonableness in the negofla- 

to regaining here duMpg the his store if he desires to retain his ap- t;ong jt had been suggested that the 
mo.ith ,of July or August or any part of pointmi*n.t. Washington authorities must be toterert-
the summer. We can dispose qi the re 1 Mr: Wâde Did Not Advise. ed in their publication, but it was his
distribution bin to a shdrt tito'e fa it In reitfly io a question by Sir Hibbert duty to say that they are free from

proceeded with other questions, giving 
more or receiving more, as the question 
was settled one way or the other. There porident that there is a brewery actually 
were only two ways of settling it. One ^ operation in Dawson, turning out large 
was by compromise. We did not agree as quantities of - beer.
to the location of the boundary, which The Minister of Inland Revenue said 
had been defined by the treaty of 1825 be- he had been informed that parties were 
tween Great Britain and Russia. We, going to take brewing outfits intp Atlln, 
representing Great Britain, and the Am- and be had asked the Minister of the In

terior to instruct the Mounted Police to 
seize all such outfits. He was greatly 
surprised to hear that there was a brew-

Ald. Stewart's motion appointing the 
court of revision led to the only “scrap” t

' l i
ericans, ’ representing
agree as* tt> the location of the boundary 
on the ground. We claimed that the 
boundary passed at one point, while the ery in operation in Dawson.
Americans contended that it passed at The Premier stated that the Govem- 
another. If we could compromise by glv- ment ihad not issued the permits referred 
ing and taking, I say without hesitation to. They were issued by the Yukon coun- 
the manner in which we would settle it =*1 on the recommendation of the com- 
by giving more and accepting less, or by missloner, but the Government had dis- 
receiving more and giving less, would ha allowed them, considering that too much 
of material aid in the solution of other liquor was going into the country under 
questions before us, either one way or the the permits.

Russia, did not
«dation of the coin
solicitor’s addition 

B. Beckwith desired 
[hr Jones had com- 
respdssing upon the 
Ihy pedestrians and 
p'mayor that the 
Itb do with that un-

ittee Report, 
streets, bridges and 
n. as follows :
,of your committee 
f June the following 
ted, viz.:
[e. engineer's recom- 
of the reservoir be 

L- provided there are 
le purpose, tie adopt-

an export duty on pulp wood, logs ar.d 
nickel matte, were calculated to 
strengthen the British- commissioners.

iAn Offer to the Government.
ing a
tween the ruffled aldertoeto 

The motion estmee. -
North Ward Park.

Aid. Beckwith’s motion 'ooklng to the 
introduction of a by-law authorising the 
borrowing of money for the construction 
of a public park to the North- Ward, was 
laid over at his request. He had receiv
ed important news during the day to the 
effect that a government reserve of 30 
lots in the James Bay district is avail
able for the city in exchange for the con
struction of the North Ward park, and 
it was desirable the fullest Information 
in regard to the matter be obtained be
fore action be taken.

b engineer. proceed 
[>rt street, in accord- 
ins of the by-law re- 
b concrete curbing *o 
piers (curved), 
h companies having 
be belonging to the 
Fung, on Fort street, 
I said street Is about 
kested to remove all 
feet, between Govera- 
lets, wlthto the curb-

I

most valuable to them, and having that 
Inspection of Petroieum. experience they |jow exactly the kind

Sir Henri Joly dé Lbtbiniere intro-' of ^m^tioh they need and the best 
duced a bill to consolidate the acts re- course^ to pnrsue m order to present the 
specting the- inspection of petroleum and ! B»tish of Canadian side of this case re 
naphtha, and making provision for the the commission in the. most effective 

building by-law, but the mayor asked inspection of petroleum at the refineries. , way’ 
where the by-law was? Aid. Beckwith g;r Henri referred to the growing trade : 
replied he was only asking permission to jn petroleum by tank cars and vessels, which the session was necesarily called, 
introduce it and it was not yet prepared. aGd ,ts storage in tanks at various Sir Charles continued: “It provided in 
His worship ruled that such a course was points. At present petroleum ig not ’in- : the bill which the right hon. gentleman 
out of order. To grant permission for &peètod until it is barrelled, and it is ! has introduced that it shall not come iu- 
the introduction of a by-law ,.without compulsory to barrel the. oil at once up» JPwoperatitta until the. dissolution of this 
knowing what it was would be’dapgerous, on its arrival at its destination. Tins parliament. The necessity for that dis- 
giving opportunity for an alderman to to- Was a great hardship, especially in the solution will not arise for some time, 
troduce what bis worshipcalled “a Northwest, where barrels were scarce, certainly is not pressing. Of course, 1 
cranky by-law," although' he did not in-. The bill provided for the inspection and do not expect a statement from my right 
sinuate this particular -one came under testing of the oil at the refineries, after hon. friend to-day as to the suggestion 
that denomination. ' which it might -be stored in tanks as ^ have made; it is a matter on which

Aid. Beckwith pleaded very eloquently tong as was needed. The bill, also pro- he would naturally confer with his col- 
for the negded permission, but it was de- vided for precautions in regard to naph- leagues. But I would ask him to cou- 
niéd and. the motion stood over for a tha and other volatile oils, requiring that sider. toy suggestion.. I felt that it 
week, the by-law to be prepared in the they be put in red-colored barrels. ■ aiy duty under the circumstances and in

kother 1,060 feet of 
»ed at the same rate 
feet, from Mr. J: E. 
arranging the price 

pks or sections to be 
meer.

work of laying per- 
paid by the city, 

to portion to be- paid 
ferty abutting on said 
after the work has 

pat the city engineer 
led with the work - of 
■Sidewalk oh Govern

A Point of Order.
Aid. Beckwith had also given notice of 

a motion asking permission to Introduce 
a by-law to amend the streets and

be as a mark of courtesy to the gentleman 
in whose name the question stood. It 
would be a lesson to the government in 
the future to abide rigidly by the rules.

said

After a reference to the period at
Beioeil Wharf.

er long discussion 
pwalks. Aid. Mao
ri the words Yates 
6 that those needed 
rat. There seemed 
going through, for 

lur against the am- 
Irt, but Aid. Cam
as he thought the 
sidewalks on Gov-/ 

Iready been decided 
ke time to have in- 
I was when the ori-

O announced Mr. N. F. Davin, who has made hi»
meantime.

Several motions to adjourn were made, 
but five or six of the aldermen had a lo
tie grievances to air. First came Aid. 
Williams with what the mayor called 
"his weekly list” of streets and sidewalks 

needing repair, each case being promis
ed attention.

Aid. Humphrey wanted the govern
ment “stirred up” about bridges, and was 
informed this would be done.

Aid. Brydon wanted the matter of the 
tram service to the end of the Douglas 
street track pushed. It is a serious in
convenience he said to the residents of 
that vicinity to have the service promis
ed by the company denied them. The 
mayor said the suit had been entered ; the 
city solicitor said the statement of claim 
had been prepared; Aid. Brydon thought 
“time was being fooled away;” and Aid. 
Kinsman gave 'Utterance to the gloomy 
foreboding that the “company will not 
i un their cats unless they are forced to,” 
whereupon an alderman Wno had been 
patiently moving to adjourn, hoping that 
some time or other the motion would be 
heard, got In his work and the council 
rose at 10:35.

Inspection of Grain.

e.
ght the point welt 
[the motion of the 
| should be adhered 
lid not see that it 
I another patchwork 
leave a bit of 'side- ^ 
not worn out would ™ 
living the sidewalks 
tot, all broken up.
H the same view. If 
I every little piece of 
lefore putting In a 
lesult would be that 
would ever be done.
Id to speak and had 
I the mayor, when 
I speak. Aid. Klns- 
L worship had got 
Ike to say that he 
[blocks 'of sidewalk 
It is in good condi-

>
That Two-Cent Stamp.

i lost. Aid Brydon. 
layward and Garn
ie solid four of Aid. 

MacGregor and
STREET INCIDENT.

o
"My dear sir,”, exclaimed Lawyer Bartho

lomew Livingston, meeting the Ttév. Dr. 
Archibald Windham on the vi'hige street, 
"what does this mean? I thought you 
\vere laid up with all sorts of bad 
diseases!” s '

“And*" so I was.” replied the reverend 
gentleman ; “I had an attack of indigestion 
and from that time on my whole system 
bas been in a disordered condition until 1 
ir-gan taking Hotel’s Sarsaparilla which has 
put me on my feet and cured all ray 
su mach troubles.”

"I don’t doubt it,” said the lawyer. 
“This same medicine cured my wife _o| 
: heumatiam and my little girl of scrofula. 
When they say It's the best m-elielne 
money can buy, they only tell the truth.”

“Yes, yes. so they do«” replied the min
ister. and the two passed on.

ited, although Aid. 
; to say about the 
f satisfied with the 
idy obtained and 
lot to be ordered 

story, 
hat and the report

At sir o’clock the debate was adjonm-
U !i !

Nigh half the race of men is subject to 
our Queen.”

Canadian Bank Extension.
j

The mayor . A

X
Her Hire.
Ittee recommended
be appropriated for 
rding Miss Go ward 

in the library dur- 
opted on motion of 
Humphrey asking if 
Ed to employ assis- 
tog the consent of 
I informed that this

The Drummond County Bill.
The Drummond County Railway pure .

chase resolution was concurred in, and suage just spoken, by my 
the Minister of Railways introduced kn ' irlend- The wisdom of the courte which 
act “to authorize the acquisition by thi : 1,t00k *,n.the month of February, instead 
Dominion of the Drummond County, braking suddenly the negotiations of 
Railway.” Mr. Haggart asked for some ‘ [he Anglo-American commission, has 
documents, which Were promised to him. j b®6™, ^ully vindicated by what the hon

orable gentleman has -just said. If it 
were allowed to refer to a past debate, 

Sir Charles Tupper wanted to make a I might call the attention of the Blouse 
statement on an important subject, and to the fact that in the debate on the 
to put everything in order Colonel Prior address mÿ honorable friend took a verj 
(Victoria) moved the adjournment of the different position, and stated that the 
House for him. Sir Charles skid the moment we could not come to an agree- 
statement made the day before by the : ment with our fellow-commissioners re- 
Premier regarding the position taken by presenting the United States, we should 
the British commissioners on the Alask- have broken -negotiations and com? 
an boundary question removed ’ a good home. We thought that this course was 
deal of the difficulty he had felt in re-.. nat the course which should be foBow- 
gard to the action of the commission in ed under the circumstances. (Hear, 
adjourning to August 2. It was: tiie first hear.)
time the Premier had stated the position : Sir Charles Tupper—But that is prac- 
so clearly. He did not. remember that it tically what you did, judging from yeur 
had been stated in -the official çompiuni- statements in the House yesterday. You

I
CHAPTER VHI.

1. Let not tby stomach offend thee l 
with rumbling, growling or gurgling 1
noises. ...... I

2. Nor with'*those belchings of gasûs f
that ar se from over-eating or from ill- ! 
‘ligested food. . , ' I

* - ' I
fî. Take heed of these warnings as I 

■cigns that presage the approach of I 
«lyspepsia. |

4. Take Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple I 
Tablets, which correct all derange- I 
monts of the stomach at once. They I 
relieve distress, give comfort, and cure | 

and they cost only 35 cents a box— l 
sixty tablets in a box—at all druggists. |

|n Fort Street.
Port street paving* 
work would be de- 
weeks owing to the 
railway not having 
hed this to be made 
llliams wished the 

note of it and 
the aldertnen

Changed His Mind.f

:e a
on

ne street.” 
it might not be 
to make a note of 

k might not be done 
k the mayor .replied , 
ng indeed.”

K volve us

Ittee on finance re fold by Dean & Hi acock’s and Hall & Co.
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VIÇTOBIA TIM-BS, tfBIDAY, JUNE 9, 1899.«

1UC f Piblame, and cannot possibly sanction the specting usury. Speaking to the motion, such a financial condition as not to have
expression of such: opinions since they he said that in 1897 an act was introduc- the liberty of contract. It was on this „  ^
know otherwise The position of the ed fixing a minimum rate of interest, ground that Mr. Gladstone had defended ■ "T@ .
negotiations to-day is exactly what it That bill was the result of the expos- the.*Hiflor(ljeD^p,ÿ6ânt Act, I
was when they were adjourned last ure of a case-of usury, in which a loan Sénat* '"pantiurand 'had pni[m> tor___I J!* ^

~ Sgîlffi^ÿéte ' ei * âSe' titli.-'tel-;'.: The maSmnm rale-as fixed IK" ~B _ _
, and, peç^çeqt. pexmojlth. ^SitoGliver Jffowai:, the bill seemed high, but It was not tf%fy ’'-I SieVlWcSu, fiMw-'f”* I

- ‘• in' the. b31“bt 1897, fixed a the |kte Of so high as the lawaUowed tojflaTutrciers. I o, OOMDINMO FOSM. — f
interest at eight per ceht., but* th,at was It might. In order to. meet ffidjlatioisf And rrSU. ■ • - « (jj/l
thought tyrannical and tQO^’faf-rèa'chjng, to avoid a suit, be advantageous to bor- —-p~r-

. , , , „ , „ . aiming at the restoration of the usury row money at even twenty per'cent. This _R "”>^.^',esdny’« Daily.)
*slnD®Ply u!^ QU^t1^ *w°I' Pn0r’ laws- Public opinion in the House Of potht^ he thought, however, : could be reeeived hy thPrees has“«inferrl? th! 
the Prime Minister statedjthat he was Commons, at any rate, was not ripe for threshed out in,-committee. >■:>' ' rit.. r,f “Dnbo Rn ,st,^hferred^the
not m a position at ,ti)isvmottient-to jgi^e aucb a measure, and Sir Oliver wiped out Senator Bellerose thought the bill was , , T-„ .... ,, ,.°n ?• ^alt"
auy ;i*fflbnatlou with Regard to the'eon- everythitig «dipt that tito rate of in- necessary. For years it had been well ot the Canadian Develop-
tention maintained toy-- Panada on’ thfe te.-est should ffé stated on the face of known that there were great abuses iii " _

boundary question. ^/VVitbOfit the instrpmbnt, so as to bring the bor- every part of Canada. He was prepared —Thomas WrlghtioT* this city
making' any definite promise, he^was^u rower face., to face with his indebted- to support the principle of the bill, but elected Deputy Provincial Grand Lectur-
hope that the negotiations on this point ness. Thé 'hope was expressed at the the remedy proposed was worse than fer at the annual meeting of the Roval
may b^jiaid before parliament during tb$;’ time that this lgoutd be sufficient to pre- the disease. T.he: bill might do very well Black chapter of British America at To-
present session, including the vlèws 'etf-"eases>jOf usury, but it has not. for Montreal, bat would not salt the coun- ronto last week,
tertained by the commiseiott-' and the; *t>flUrefs fni Montreal still drove their Try districts. When a young man borrowed
point upon which they had disagreed, trgde in the most barefaced manner, money at a hundred and twenty per cent.
Without revealing any secret he might Every day was bringing fresh cases of the lender was no better than a thief, 
say that according to the Canadian con- extortion to life.. They lent to iipprovi- There were, however, farmers who .had to 
stnjdjpn^bf the treaty of 1825 titp boitn- dent young men-, and’yMhS forced-: pay- bhve money at times even If it cost ten 
'Isry Bii^ should folkiw tBe "'crest* of the nient. The usurer did Iwt stop "dt the per cent., or be ruined. The usurer did 
mountains nearest the coast passing doors of the court house, for every day not generally want to be known as a man 

bays and creeks and inlets, which they entered, ag(I in the name of the who robbed his neighbor and would prefer 
are territorial waters. "The AtnefihhtV Queen took out summonses to force pay-, a law which allowed him to charge twenty 
contention, on. the other hand, has all ment of loans made at the rate of as pec cent, tb‘the-existing law. The usurer 
along been that, the line should be plac- high as • ten per cent, per month. Nor would be allowed to cheat the farmer 
ed so as to place in American territory did. they always stop at securing judg- ruin'him under this law as no farmer "could 
the strip of territory given to Russia ment, but in many cases forced payment, 
under'the treaty of 1825, beyond- and in Montreal the practice- was. to bring 
above, ill toad wa.ters. The différences the employer of the debtor to the court 
being such that it was difficult to come house every month and make him swear 
to an 7 understanding, an effort was that, he, owed his employees nothing, 
made . to reach a settlemnt by com- Then "the ,,following month, the usurer 
promise. This was found to,he impose would seize, and keep on seizing, .until 
sibld, ând a conclusion was accord" nj^y tfie employer, grew weary. The usurer 

" reached’that the Only thing tç he done did not wait for 4»is prey, but sent out 
was to refer the question to arbitration: civpulars enticing young men, to borrow.
Briefly, ‘the position assumed by the .He read newspaper artides and circulars 
Canadian representatives was that the containing their advertisements. ■ The 
arbitration should progggd upon the pre- Montreal usurer generally asked fori two 
cU'e"'fiifes Of ' thé Venezuelan precedent;signatures, as with a maker, and ap pn- 

"All SfSfeménts _tfifit this was coupled ' dorser...they,.gtiier*l!y;y,felt safe. They 
*ith any other con ditions were afoso- shre wdly calculated the chances-of their 
In tely ierroneeus. This -Was the set state- victims being able to pay. If . .one. sank 

'liientl9)fittie case which he had to make, the other, swam, and they were sure, to 
Offnfl h'tphoped that it woiild he sufficient- make from five, to six bundrgd, per cent.
‘‘lÿ 'ffSar to be understood by everybody. , The borrowers werç mostly young men,

Sir Charles Tapper. ! who were always in stringent, circum-
... , _ 1U .. ^ ... . stances, but who could do, without
Sir Charles Tupper felt sure that the m as they had to before and after.

House was obliged tb the leader of .the He knew young men who had been
explanat,.on' Itat!eemtî driven to be criminals by these modern 

xdohhhif that it was a serious matter to

If the Drain Pipe in Your
■■hlimieiiMml'"''

V

■*<*<!
wmterf-^The gowfitaears- 'tffiGpositiair' «Hf'hhSâ'êî

eftÈ

WP to^lay a^it vtsl& then 
tufs -a^érimëht ;was concern 

n^ changé.

ÿ' S. Boue of Contention.

u,
«TS. *.¥■■ fiv

up, what is the resuk? You must remove the stuff or it will decav and fill 
house with evil odors of putrefaction. That*? precisely what happées mvn.r y0,,r 
tody when you become constipated, and thé pbkonbus matter taken l bv°I" 
blo°d and earned back into vour system, only it is , —p b> 
much worse, ^because you are unconscious of the i ffll fl i 
effects, kit every one who conies near 1 SEI|y
you literally smells you. I know, 
slighOy, two ladies, both of them ami
able and attractive women otherwise, 
who are veritable walking charnel 
k&uscs ! Could I use a more exprès- 
sive or truthful term ? These ladies 
are. so saturated with the poisonous 
effluvia from their internal economy 
that they are habituated to it ; "their 
sense of smell is blunted. I wonder 
how their husbands endure them !
Both of these women suffer from Con
stipation ; their complçxions are muddy 
and their breaths nauseating to sen
sitive people. I wish I knew them 
intimately enough to advise them (M 
to try Karl's Clover Root Tea, 
the most wonderful medicine I have L »

.. ever known for,the regulation of it ^
the bowels, purifying of the blood and Sweetening of the breath

the

r^SnflSpk OT^’

" Prwfite to S.C.'Wells & Co., 52 Colburn
Street. Toronto, Ont., who will mail you birie. Sold in the United States anr1
Canada at 25Ç. arid 50c., and in England at is. fid.Artdis. yd d
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The noAn: French, was j 
few dalys ago. near Bia 

' has ti^en brought to this I 
ted tb the hospital for the 

J?hee, I'oretoi 
ladqies were be 

prepàrfiig 1 a lno\-e the fin 
11c library. The bulldlj

y ■ J
,-A man named Craig, wH 

tiriith Gilleÿ’s pile-driver, J 
cident on Tuesday mornl 
piles w-efe being driven j 
the Industrial" Cannery,! 
ville. Craig wai close to « 
it straight. The top of till 
level, a piece, of wood J 
thereon, just above on I 
Craig’s head. When the a 
trier descended, a large n 
tered off the wood laid d 
this struck Craig With coj 
on the face, bruising it s4 

On Saturday the people] 
corner of Dickinson and] 
felt an earthquake, whie] 
of a local character, and » 
was nof felt beyond thi 
The people coming out on 
covered. the cause: A n 
hkd fallen down. The ha 
building, owned by ex-A^ 
cock, and occupied ,by 1 
foundations had become j 
lapsing the building settlj 
dah, however, or part of I 
is wtis, and showed the dj 
shifted 7 feet from its 01 
Nothing in the house w 
cept the water-pipes; the 
etc., were not hurt, nor, 1 
al shock to the nerves, j 
the only occupant at the t] 
whole house dropped foul 

It is currently reported 
A. Harris, of elopement 
turned from his temporal 
the coast. The parents 
Miss Lear, his partner in 
ti-om Oregon, are also su 
left Skagway with the at 
of locating and thrashinj 
rescuing the girl —Columl 

Perrier, the condemned 
tempted to commit suidd 
some way he had obtaii 
and when left alone for 
about .twelve o'clock, 11 
artery in his left wrist, 1 
ed the knife into the pit 
Drs. Walker and Drew 
summoned and stopped 
blood and gave restoratii 
He -will pull through all 
thorities have as yet ot 
as to how Perrier got t 

The funeral of the late 
Bishop of New Westmii 
at St. Mary’s Mission on 
nobn. Thé remains of t 
lay in state all Sunday 
church,' and many citizen 
spects tO'tto dead durim 
Monday the ceremonie? 
were most impressive, an 
ed by throngs of people; 

The bricklayers toe r
ÜÜBF'fférT or vorkS 
Pcl-Ry ideP0#» which hail 
ÇÔ,tb»t. otoiipay form a. * 
gjSeWfr'The building. <. 
thé plans, however, it i 
apparently, a gravé omis 
made, in not making any 
the freight other,. The 
ment is, td? long : oddsg ti 
of the C. P. P.’S busm« 
and the XSlîréion' is alt thi 
able,'' while lali Other , depl 
beep given due considéf 
architect,; and all the aco 
edt"TOif wMch are now t 
well appointed railroa i' de 
pany may vfiave. other ;pl* 
less, knows its own bind 
on thé face of things, 
rather an oversight, unie 
Are tp remain in the freij 
Whatt^-The Columbian—':

III-

B Chief- Mv¥.was
•f the

—The death of Mrs. Thomas Adam, 
of Head street, Victoria West, took 
place last evening. Deceased xvas 
five of Greenock, Scotland, and in the 
forty-ninth year of her age. The fun
eral is arranged for to-morrow aft*- 
noon.

—It Is not unlikely0that a rush, to Capo 

Nome, second only to that to the Klon
dike, may set In, and the advance guard 
has already arrived in the city. It con
sists of Messrs. J. J. Ryan, W. Tene and 
M. J. Seymour, of Seattle, who are mak
ing their headquarters at the Driard un
til the sailing of the Garonne.

—The reply of the Provincial govern
ment to .the representatiQns fileti at Ot
tawa by Che United States government 
in opposition to the Alien Exvlu^ion 4-ct. 
was forwarded to Ottawa last evening) 
Thé document sets forth very fully the 
renions which prompted the passage of 
the measure and the government’s argu
ments in favor of .it. ■. •

—Secretary Dallain, of the S. P. Cj 
A., wishes to obtain the services ot 
good men as special constables in dis
tricts surrounding the city. Mr. Scriife 
was last week appointed for; Highland 
district.1 There is need for such 
stables as reports of Cruelty" to animals 
in various outlying., localities are report: 
ed almost weekly to the Times.

" •—*-o------
—Chief Sheppard received a' letter this 

morning from Constable Cameron, of the 
provincial police, who is stationed : at 
Telegraph Creek. Mr. Cameron says thd 
hospital at that point has been closed 
down.. He also mentions disquieting re
ports of distress and starvation, on -the 
Hard river are. being received at Tele: 
graph, but is not- able to confirm the" 
rumor.

a na-
lu

Iover

$A

and /

afford to pay more than ten per cent. Par
liament should not allow that. The man 
who. took a hundred and twenty per cent, 
from his neighbor even under cover of the 
taw ought to be imprisoned; He had other 
criticism - to make.'rinrt would make -them 
a t the committee -stage of the bill. He did 
not , favor the remedy being left ,,to, the 
coprt, as Judges themselves had sometime? 
to take money at pretty heavy rittes of 
Interest. If a usurer had to go .to court 
after this bill -became law he would try 
to make some- arrangement with ttyeiman 
he was going to rob, - ?

the

you

VinCtal' policé ■ court ;this afternoon, foi 
assaulting the mate, Jos. F. Owens.

1 —A supplementary meeting of the Met- 
chostn Farmers' Institute' will be held 
at the school house, when at Sooke, on 
June 28nd at 7:30 p.m. C. D. Moggridge 
will give a paper- on ’ "Hay Raising for 

■Profit.? ""

: ; : : - Needed In Manitoba.
Senator Bernier thought thé otijeêtlMf the 

Mil was good, but the evil’Which was In
tended to be cured by thé bill was' gen 
oral. It had many victims In Manitoba. 
The rate of twenty per pent; was toobilgh. 
SenStor Dandnrahd admitted this When he 
made the rate after judgment ten per cent. 
He thimght eight pet cent." should be the 
maximum limit.. He suggested that a fine 
as well as Imprisonment be included fn the 
penalty under clause three. He suggested 
that the bill should go to, a 
iulttee. ,

Senator Primrose thought the Mil' was 
well matured and should go to the* com- 
initiée on banking and commerce w Itéré It 
could be thoroughly considered.

Senator Macdonald, P. ET, I., said there 
was no need of the bill Jp Prince Edward 
Island; "He thought young men* who-1 were 
such idiots as to contract tff'pay a htfndred 
per, cent, were not much loss to the vonn-

and a meeting will be held«Â.Î
, . . .. _ - some time
before that date for further business

f MHST HAVE PURE FOOD.
■o

(Associated Press.)
Chicago, June 8.—Senator Mason, of the 

pure food commission, who leaves tor 
Washington to-day, made the 
statement:

con-
following

O
—The Queen’s hotel . last evening, as

sumed the aspect familiar during the 
Klondike rush. Crowds 
passengers for,St. Michaels by the Gar
onne thronged the office and corridor» of 
the popular hostelry. '

---At William Head quarantine sta
tion, on the arrival of the N. P. liner 
Tacoma yesterday, a Chinaman jn, the 

. steerage was found suffering from le
prosy, in its fifst stages. He Will be del 
Sained at William Head until the re- 
turn of the steamer, and then sent back 
to China.

“I wish to say this edmmission will pre
pare f- bill compelling manufacturers of 

of intending food products to mark their goods for 
whqt they are, for instance, chicory must 
not be labelled coffee, but chicory; 
second, that in the bill, provision will be 
made that will absolutely prohibit 
introduction of deleterious substances in 
food products, that which is deleterious 
,to be left to evidence submitted by 
partial scientific men. I propose to offer 
an amendment to the Revenue Bill which 
will absolutely prohibit the importation of 
food .artfcles. the sale of which is pro
hibited in the epuntry from which they 
.are expottéd.” ' ' "

1
ad^t-tHe Venezuelan precedmit, _ as the know^wcre^mitlTLtozzlernen! 

British government had agreed in that ing the last two years and were now in
Venezuelan territory that could not fie who^was^^th^pejtonti^^ He. quoted 

shown’to have been in the possession of a case in which on a loan of $80 tto 
Britain for over, fifty years. [,0f $400 tod been paid. He cited ,an-

Rajlway Commission. j. Çtl^e$ case of a member of. the Press
Mr itovtrtck fi’Alef end Cariboo) re- GaU^ry in, the House of Commons who,

resolution for the appointment of a board £ 4 Jw was
of-rmaway éommlssionets ctethéd with aaf tp; , he med» a
full powers,feepfqtoe,the provisions ot •”
the Railway Act and to prescribe and en- all $L886

tion had been raised in the Souse .of 
Commons hy ,^h£r.’. Gqrrqw, aqd a. com-

tage .ys-hich , such a cowpiission , would -
possess in being style to travel from To-A: xS',* "?• ****
point1 to pMtit wherever "necessary. - He Uharnhc- thuro .Wfore the Lower

■WMMna-Ma*
Styr’y. Thé w;itne?sçs . wgrç qiost pyo- 
nonneed .that npqf V only,., usury 

Hplaglte, btit. to; their knowledge not ope 
1 Cititen had been helped by Jf. ’:p ’

i Sie Charles Tupper E. mme* ont - flat chargeterixed usurers
against the commission ; idea. The gov- .yermip, which should, be. wiped off 
eminent had had. enppgh ,experience Of - L e. -tyfr?
government'ownership of" railways in ■ .vps ,the ^oyst^ thing,,a
contrhffingTts $68;00e,60ff :#b"M of taih x™^9. mto tbe hands of
ways fwithout beingaskedcas some mem- ese mpney, lenders, as pp seldom got 
heiRjhayq soggested, to tf*eRthe
006,0(8) worth of railways in the mun-..^.d .MiC JnStice^ga^kiijs. knd Saij#, .^iat 
try;’!*'he systeih' as'It eXlstW-seAmeff lo a^r*t8 "e*an^.ne«f Aclared
him watisfaetory enough; -He-mdved that .ÏÏÎ S*? "to* deaj with rfôftes, Who
“• ** •«*-* •1 -■ ■ •1

The Pmenuev. ' - doing thi?. •• Ohe was by giving tri-
Thê 'Prime Minister-tétffied thatihe difi bunals power to re-open thé contracts 

mit "thank the leader" of "thi1 Opposition and the rate of interest, and the 
for the advice w!hich"hé tiaimed to give other was in the interest of commerce, 
the "*^iiveriime!nt1 iii this • iaatter, and no to fix- the rate ' of interest so: as to kill 
doii-tit' -railway 1 "commission constituted the usurer, 
as it"ls iii England would to able to deal 
to- advantage With such queetions- as .dis- 
crhtiintttibn 'in' 'Fates and the sidetrack
ing of trains, etc. He pointed out the >1* 
redwetiems ‘ which have been made iff 
freight rates in tto west. "v: . 'V 

■ , Thé Minister ot Railways intimated 
thattW government Mil to- give ‘effect to 
the idea of a commission i? in course of 
prépàïation. -As - the- draft,-however, is 
not‘-fast what is Wamted, the bill will 
not a likely be ready this session, owing 
to'laek of-time ft»-its preparation.

M*P 'Davis (Saskatchewan) also sup
ported the resolution.

Thd' resolution was then withdrawn.

spejial1 com
1 and

tilesum
r

lm

----- O-----  1"
—Among the arrivals by the Wtllapa to:

'day from-the West Coast was Mr. Jas,
K. Wilson, the foreman of the Three ,W*e
mine at Albemi. Mr. Wilson reports thé —Jas. .McMillan a J arraigned'fii 'tfae po- 
propeity looking Well and the tunnel id nee "court this mornifi^ by his wife, who 
about1125 feet-en, the drift, tho ore being a'céused him of threatening tier and 
of sufficiently rich quality to well pay asked that he be bound over to keep the 
•the cost of packing.twelve- miles,and of peitce/ 'Defendant gave satisfactory ex- 
.treatment. .The news, of the. wondecful planation of hi? J^ÿÿïor to the court 
cave discovered on the Haynes mine-was and his wife tajiing to appear to pr.ose- 
given to Mr., \Vlladn on the boat on hi? .cute defendant was dïsetorgéd: 
way down, -**iS'1*“-;’':r-i , " J’ ------0-^. ■■'-irvtoirt

•'-■'I' ‘ • • —-*o-----  v ■ • i ■ ■i'. —InformatKin has bèén '-received by
''Wi_Tbé; fifst'ôf 'thfei series of fortnightly ^Oloto Gregory froih jVâncouVér'to the 
7cicuffeidûs to Sidney bÿ thé V. Su efftiet that there will be rto ntiiitiry ,ahd
VVSy took place last Ovcniiig,- when 'about naval demonstration ' or review oh the 
125 -pléasuré seek ere availed themselves *y<-‘a)”oa bf ' thelst of 'July celebration in 
of the opportunity to spend an al -freseo . tto Tenuimal city: Some disappointment 
evening. The' weather was rathee- too will be -éScperiCoi-ci} by mthrihers of the" 
bold ât the seaside,- however, for. -’eei itoal mlfiti», who Were «nticiiwttng the 
enjoyment, but huge bonfires" were light: r,!currence rtf this aiiiihai Vmtingt1 ' f
ed, and the pavilion, was so nicely ilium 1 . „Z~~°----- , ; v ,
irated that the disboinftirf was speedily .5^™°°“:$* -teawias of
fotfcOften. Rertrmtog, th^Vrtÿ retfAed veved taom thAda.m-"W«-e oan-1-•

fanuly residence,- Head D 
strçet,, Esquimalt, gnd interred in Rosé ,
Bay cametery sm’vices. nt, the house and an 
TÎ W Sgives^e tojng conducted ,by Revl 
D. MacRxe. . There, was e large, attend- 
ahCh and many beantifal flpral emblems I 
^toe vPVnf^"ed by tbe family’s, friends. ;
hLun,ff^Vfng gentlemen assisted as • . ..1. . ... ...

fZm’SsriSmt. CURE
sSaaBsSs fegfiSSai
When De-^ Ville, who is. no* 00 ÿèars 
°f ?$*> chine ’ out last summer he visit-
met^ in ****** and thére ' :
wto^ ™aiden Of 20 summers,whom he married six weeks ago On the
”ay Mfs. De Ville cbhtracted a 
cafl4, and' ïhénmatié 
veloped soon after she 
couver, Carried her off.

„7,A,Tlmes «porter on his rounds this 
morning wag given the following for pub
lication, as a hint, to the organizers

Victoria: "They have In
troduced hugging societies in. Idaho to 
swell the church treasury, with the fori 
lowing scale of prices: Girls under 16, 13 
cents for a hug of two minutes, 
cents for a short squeeze; from 
years, 50 cents: school

try. Hg was not prepared to consent to 
Hie maximum rate Of Interest being placed 
at twenty 'per cent. ’i' ; _ Jt '

"Senator Cléinow thought The" govètiàment 
Should take the matter fiK A sertoViS 'state 
of affaire had been'shown-io exist" In, Mon
treal'. but any law on thesè lines eofilfi- be 
avoided. life thought thé. tiéhrers sfihfild be 
licensed so that people might knoVt-'idcit in 

'deafling wlth: them théÿ tferè' dëalltié with 
ineii witheut conscience. ' Ail admitted the 

'ëvil; tint thè remedy had- ’to be cèWtfùlly 
thought, out. ' 'rv‘‘ f •
'■Senator Téwer doubtedTf the téftns ot 
ttie-‘* bllt could be improved • 'upon : * "was 
almost ’Identical with'that Introduced In

tiÜjm ndi:
Thé bin was read a-second timeKMd re- 

"ft-rred to ■ committee, after which thi: Sen
ate adjourned. ,

-i-

force such regulations as may be neces- 
sary -in. the pubiic 'intCreSt.

< Mr^Bostock pomted *ant .. the advan:
A NEW SUPERINTENDENT.I

O
(Associated Press A : . 1

New York, June Sri-F. E. rieomis, 
intiHSdisnt-nrff the New York : Susqe 

' Western Railroad ha»-taken clntrge 
■ peri-ntendent< of the 'eon 11 mining properties 
"Of the Delaware, :Ij?ckawanna a ad .West

ern Railroad. ' He . was formerly super!u- 
fendeati x)f the: BlesSburg Goal Company 
cf'the. Tioga division Erie Railroad, .

'rit'',. U-"' ’«A-.I-. .i.--" ,
1 Geprgg G.. Gould and wife apd M. Bran 

.dqijsteiii . and. wife, of San Rraaciacb, are 
At the Dris.rd.

super
and

way committee' as a«w constituted' ha? 
po$ . tte.i.tifne (to deyote - t»., these ques:
tions."--w >qo

Charles .Opposes, thç Idea.

: 1a g
'IF'-Id

Sir

t

>>)XK- ioG
11 Si. 'IS

THE FANCY FAIR.,,, fr.
Continued Success o? the Enjoy^ftife- i’ete 

Organized by the Catholic LactiSps. 1 : Hillside avenue at a few '%iimites jaftér 
midnight and the street ‘cars wérC In 
waiting to convey thèm tiome. The even
ing was voted a success, and there-Will 
donbtlciss be a larger trim-ont on *tto 
19th, when the next one takes place.;

. (F-om Wednesday’» Dally.) > ,,j.y '
■ —The Provincial .government are ot
tering :y$100/.reward- for, the arresf and 
conviction of 'Garnet. JUeigina, ..charged 
.with, the murder of. Fred. Baur at Atiin 
on May 4th. Leigina escaped; from cu.st 

. tody at Atlin on May lltti.

—Rev. Percival Jenns yesterday after
noon united 1 in marriage Mr. Charles 
ÇaseÜton, of-,Thoe, Earle & 'Eo.’s, effipe,

"'and-Mi«s Aji Paffis,'. èidèa# daugtitf^f 
Mr. W. G. Harris, of Ardister road,
Tto wedding was a quiet one, >

—Lee Yung Kwong; of Canton, who 
has' been engaged as teacher of the new 
Chinese school tore,- arrived last night 
on the Empress, apd after a fortnight's 
feat win open tiifc"institution. He. tffis 
been engaged, for ^ ; tgfm.jif Hwo^years.About tlîttrchMuéa havfe'i t^n enisled
“.'nagiiOnaxii -,...

—The annual vestry meeting of St.
John’s Church was held last evening, 
when the financial report was dqly 
adopted, and the officers for the ensuing 

1 yenr appointed aa "ftdlows’i Rèetotis 
warden, Mr. Edward Pearaon; people’s 
warden, Mr. -Henry Saunders; sidemen 
and ctorch committee, Messrs. R: Sea- 
broOk, B. Ci Mess, D. R. Ker, A- Flum- 
erfelt, J. Holland, Ai S. Potts, A. C.

‘Reddih and A. Tubb. The ladies of St,
John’s Church were awarded a vote of 
thanks, and the retiring wardens were 
similarly honored. A committee of way si 
and. means was appointed and thé meet
ing ended. .

—Prompt and efficient action by the 
fire brigade yesterday afternoon averted 
what might have been a very destruc
tive fife. About 5 o’clock a - milkman 
named Clark, passing thé’ exhibition 
grounds, noticed three boys- Coming out 
of thé office to (the left of the fcainMsh- 
trance, and returning about fifteen "min
utes later saw - smoke issuing: from ' thé 
building. He went tto the isolation hos
pital and • called up the brigade, - which 
was quickly on: the -Scene and-.promptly 

! went' to work (with the ohemicats engine.
;A coiqilo- of -tanks of chemioai; i- ,-Weie; .. ,
used and the 1 fenoesy around the oâîbé ' -c- r:ri- —rCH—»•>!,./« , . •: j

"torn dowesigthusi,saving!! the spread: of; , presided
lithe--flames; the-,large- refraAmetif .wti WW a. »9?etiiw,mi#ed;.ftig? .the
booth on theçBoWkcr igfebund. adjoimng. * ™minent fq^. A

f.TAe,,«ffice is. about- OOqfeet away, from . employt-ea
vfcto main building, but had the flamest **?'«•• , The-, mayar, expresse^
communicated with £be refreshment t#mpatay.>.with .the movement and sng- 
building they would very soon have, gesteff that Saturday afternoon, would’
spread to the larger, structure. Two be.tae most suitable. The meeting ap- NOTICE.
men were -left on guard until 10 o’clodc comted a committee, the members of ---------
to-prevent a possible re-ignition The wh*ch subsequently drafted the follow- «otlcè Is hereby given that applWloa 
toUding C.,9„ntiflgf,tieW.:
fully insured. A-.7T7^a*>iid boy vr-Àê this auace ana^. Urne to wait unoii tiie corporate a company with power to coiv 
morning arrested for ooïtoffîcitv ‘witlriW grocers and hardware me»; S» Wilson i struct and operate a railway and lines or ™ ; of inceudiaris^tot Ms a^C’ Wl dry géods and .sta-, t«
readers it unlikely th*f procajfe^5 .I"Çrcbants; J. H. Baker and ÇS. either the Yellow Head Pass 0/ the Pea.-;
will be taken. ■ • ‘ wfl). Christie, the boot and shoe mer- River Pass to a point at or near l or.

chants; S. Sea and W. Williams cloth- Saskatchewan in the District of AlberU m . 
ine and cents’ fiimishinJe e 77. o ' the Northwest Territories, and for oth-r J‘"f and gecte furnishings and G. For- powers and, privileges Incidental thereto, 
ter, A. Stevens and J. Hughes for other H. B. MeGIVERIN
merchants. It is proposed that the ear- Solicitor for Applicants,
ly closing should commence on .Tune 21 A^îsâ»1 OMawe thto 8ret day of ' 7

#- ,

RInstitàté Hall yesterday And evening 
" was again -thronged with gv highly de- 
' lighted crowd Of people. The ma^dr and 
aldermen were the gtoests df the Evening 
and the civic fathers wère treats* to a 
very pleasant time, the hosts and host
esses laying themselves out td - provide 
everything that was nice for his leédahlp 
and ‘ his' companions. This evening thé 
members of ’the Ÿônng Men’s Ifietitute 
will he the guests and' during thé- even
ing an address will be presentedt’fo His 
Grace Archbishop ' Christie by Sbgher’s 
Council. To-mbrrow evening tHe *fongre- 
gation will present an address ' arid a val
uable gold chain and cross to His-Grace,

The popularity contests' are éteatlhg 
much Interest and it will be, à close 

race between the candidates. The!lfriends 
of each are rallying to the support of 
their choice with the same energy and 
enthusiasm that usually characterises 
political contest and it is a very difficult 
thing to predict the winner In either of 
the three. In addition to the ‘tine be-: 
tween Chiefs Sheppard and Deasy and 
Misses Conlin apd O’Sulllvpn, a th’ird one 
has been commenced between Mr. M, 
Steele and Mr. S. A. Bantly.

High tea Is served between 6 and 8, but 
the noon lunches became so popular they 
had to be discontinued to give the ladles 
a rest, much needed after their hard 
work.

The fair will undoubtedly be p great 
success, as It well deserves to bej

COMBINATION CONFERENCE.

(Associated Presa) •
Chicago, June 8.—In response to the de

mand for more time made by many pub
lic officials of the organizations Invited to 
participate In the conference on «opmbina- 
tiens and trusts in this city from June 26 

-in 29, the general committee having charge 
ot the arrangements has decided t* change 
tbe time of the meeting to July AJ-10 ln- 
elaslve.

Hon. Justice Irving, the Atlin pommls- 
,j4onqr, leaves fpr Vancouver ^o-nlght,:' 
»wpete he) will take the City of Seattle for 
■ .^kagway en route, to Atlin. Oscar’C. Bass,; 
hls.aecretary, will be detained hefe owing 

,to bereavement, and will follow by a later, 
steamer

m
1

PreVisfqng of the Measure.
The first' clause of the bUl fixes the maxi- 

miiiii ffite of . interqst which could be 
. barged at 20 .pef. cent. He (noticed that 
J,n Montyeu.1 some of .the Judge» were op
posed to. giving more than six per cent, on 
judgments. Jpdge GUI had stated that he 
bad, been compelled under the law to give 
as high as .twelve per cept.. per diem, and 
characterized the proceeding», as a disgrace 
that should be stopped. If the -senators 
thought twenty per cent. too.high, he had 
no prejudice against reducing It. .

; Clause three of the bill provided that 
i w.hen It appeared in proceedings respecting 
1 loons that the ra,te of Interest was more 
I than twenty per cent., the qourt could re- 

Mr. Cassey’s hill respecting draineg ) open the whole transictlon up to the 
across railway properties, was referred original contract, if there had been re- 
to a special committee nominated byjffr, newgls, aqd, determine, the rate of Interest 
Blair, and which that gentleman thought to,’be.paid by taking gp- account between 
would be acceptable to the various, to) .,the parties and computing the Interest op

all sums claimed or paid, and that tto 
leader who has been found ' to have collect- 

,, . . a... „, ed more than twenty per cent., shall be. Mr- Penny secured the second rending e„mpelled to repay ch overcharges and
?• hlSa^U t0/men? -the,Grf“l InSPeC" that judgment shall to enforced even by 
tion Act, and explained that it was a c,erclve lmpriaonment, because the money

Z™ r ’ thlaeCOnd reatd" lender might put on tto face of tto not? 
•“£J* irinch is down on the paper to the name%f an InsoIvent and when the
"-«1ütheltTamen? . Inspection (1‘ebtor sought to reduce the rate be would
■ACf. -He explained that his object was flnd hito8elf face- t0 face wlth an lns0W.
to make specific market quantities, espe Clause flve appUed to negotiable Instru- 
daily m regard to Montreal, where corn- „,ent6 which had nbt matnred. It proylded

lire «ill was read a second time, with due before the passing of the act under 
a second one to define the size of small „ny negotlable lngtrumenf contract or

Pav®aKes' ' • I agreement shall hot after the said date,
The House adjourned at 10,45 p.m. bt-ar a rate-of interest greater than twenty 
D. C.’R. àhti I.C. ®, Connections. I >ér cent., and from Silo after-the 'said 

The. Minister iff'Railways gives notice "date ho rate of Interest greater than t>n 
of g resolution to copfirm a ninety-nine per cent, shall be recoverable finder Judg- 
year%’ Jease f r W Murçli last of that por- meat said dàte at a greater • tiite
tion.,af the Gran'h Tronk line"froih Ste. tbhn ten- per cent, per attildm, Clause fix 
Rosalie to Moptfehi tor'thé usé of the prôviaed that In the Cato’of negotlaWe ln- 
Jotereplomal Railway on payment of an strtnnents maturing sftet 'the passing of 
anen*rrental of' $140,000. • Tils piece of ti* act to he perfolmbd after - a-said date 
line will , form tile connecting link tie- «ie provisions of the act ’ shali ‘ atipiy only 
tween tbe Drummond County road ahd frOTn the date of -maturity; 
the new I, C, R.'terminus in Montreal. 1 Clause-seven provided that; the act should 

. r*,1 ' , ; not affect the’banks. -■b: :;,-), Manitoba‘ Election Frauds.
, A" îÿturff w8s l4id3on the -table of the
Htitise1 of Coiffmofié' yéèterday'in aWnCc- ’ , hdiHos,.'!Dayldi :Mills-,taUi,*he,bill (dealt

■tTOn ^Wîth tbe 'Manltobà election frdbdfe, wltbi-a/Kecidjapprtantiapbltot.,; ti: was aiie 
shows t w f oUbwing thxatieifS:' i whlgbf h»ff i rgeefifed atigatlon in;the.yni*rfl 

::"'A#cKlbald HoWeti. account rendered, Klpgdom,. where Jhé tyjll had,. been intro- 
IS.yfWf taxed'àt' $2,060. j Jv-ced by Lord James. Senator .Dandurand

M'*}. WadC; account rendered, $1.270: tod. called his attention to tto exlatfnee of 
taxed at $690. | the usury evil lp Montreal, so that In press.
' G-' H. Clarke; account rendered, $1,- iflg the bill, they were' not adopting Ideal 
060; taxed at $1,178. • ■ | legislation, but,, were jnovlng towards the

Richard & Markham, account render- suppression of an existing evil, He Yecog- 
Cd, $1,029; taxed atsi$754. ,9e I nized that, the bill was not an attempt to

W. E. Pardue, account rendered, $541; restore tbe old usury , laws. The old de-
| fence for high rates of Interest was that 

"Theototal of ttye accounts rendered, was the lender ran great llsks, and coneequeht- 
$10;825, and the amounts paid, $5,760.

Htadaoha, yet Carter’s Little Liver Ms an 
equally valuable in<3onatip»tionvcnring and pre
venting thia annoying complaint while they aim 
eorrec t all disorders of t ha e tomach ja tizn mate the 
toerand régulât» tto bowels. Even titney only

jftêmI
Aktit left tor the Yukon ( 
ïi<pî3ay to open a new. 
Bank) of-British North :

Messrs. , T,>iZXitm .-.-and 
about to,rereoe aiypiiek 01 
Carrall aipa”Water street 
three-stqry.-brlck building 
IJMBSU, 50 by 150 feet.

Me. J-'rank.■ J. Dixon, - a< 
short time at the Bank p 
Americii. Hossland, tyas t 
front."the -mining city. -H 
gd Std (piayrson to take - 
branori'of .the bank, thqre.

Sixteen men of the stei 
went H\it' on strike on MÏ 
er wâgés. They demande, 
anVf 40 cents? per hoo 
Conrad! would not, how 
the 40 rents per bpur r.ver 
ffijSn were engaged to ! til 
wwfcesr ? ■',. '7

-While eéatfng the irieide 
hogshead with a rtreparatie 
the Columbia Brewery, on 
ing George Stouting was 
ed about the head, face i 
•The cause of the acciden; 
to : the generatio-n of gas 
hogshead, or tank, havin 
shellac. Stouting was bad

very

fever, which de- 
Van- HEAD

Ache they would bëslmostprlceleaa to those whe 
Buffer from thia distressing complaint; butforta- 
nataly their goodueea done notend hera^nd those 
whoonoe try them will flnd these little pills valu
able In eo many ways that they will not be wil
ting to *> without them. Bat after all rick teed

reached
a

y0'Drainage Across Railways.

rf

ACHE
16 to 20 lathehaaeof eo many Uvea thet betels where 

alarms, 40 cents; We make our great boast. Our pills cureit while 
another man's wife, $1; widows areorri ethers «0 not.
f l0°hk3”9 ,CentS t0 *2: °ld maids, 3
cents each or two for 5 cents with no ! ®i^r Me strictly vegetable and do not gripe ns
^Vewspa" .""r1 CharK" *£
ea, Newspaper men pay In advance and Iff druggiri* everywhere, oreent by mriL
one eLahasWflnisLd"tlCiPate Unt" eVe7" CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Y«*

•t;

Two Montreal Rills. I

F OV-

UlUk Wfii#f ——- .

At the Jubilee Hospital this morning 
there died after a brief sickness, Mrs,
Elizabeth; M- Coleman, relict of the late 
George Colemqn, a native of Portsmouth,
England in her flfty-etighth year, ^he de
ceased lady was ope of the earliest resi
dents pf Vancouver Island, and although 

,,her. circle of acquaintance» was not large, 
those who had the honor o, numbering

..themselves among her friends, knew her Im*,; ., .;: .__ _ • . ...
,aa a lady of large-hearted generosity..anff fl.fiO from EVANS & SONS/lItd.. Victoria, 
mgrked devotion, to hen family and, home ;0r MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
life. Three daughters are more directly . §®u^baWton«, R1”*- 
bereaved by Mrs. Coleman's

A REMEDY FOR 1RRECUIARITIES.
Superseding Bitter Apple, ftl Cochia, Penny 
. ! / loyal, Ac

*

4Jm:'patient in’ toe City 
j?' JMce, av longsho 

°Ù:' .flbé/GatoiiWei;;. fell do 
ttyrti.ugti an operi hatchwidemise—these

being Mrs. Ck-fHi .JHtè. tMrs. Oscar cJ 
. Hato and, Mrs. C, H. Gibbons, all of this! 
-, city. . .. iBBlE

riour fuUwtied Linen fi— , «»ti2i«pb:Ladyf H 
Sterling Silver Wiatch for Belting.iSSB'ES,"

ied ; about;; 
aBfihgei,asl
deète- hé ,

TWO YEARS ABED.
I:o?* the Senators, , ' ^ ZcEight Years of Rheumatic Torment- 

South American Rheumatld Guae Drives 
Out the Tormeffit in â Day.

-hi.iv-1 (■ fiifh >; <;Ht,i o “ T c , v
Mrs. i John Cook, of 7S}, GJlntqp. street, 

Toronto, says: “For eight year? I suf
fered as ho one ever did, with, .rheuma-; 
tism. For two years I lay .on, my bed, 
and could not so much ..as feed myself— 
I was so helpless. The tortureras in
describable. I doctored and tried every 
remedy I could .-bear of but received no 
lasting benefit. I am grateful for the’ 
day when a lady friend recommended.- 
South American Rheumatic Cure. After 
three doses I was able to sit up in bed. 
I continued Its use aiyl. *o-dayivlook; at 
me—I am as strong and active as ever in 
my Mfa”

Sold by Deàn & Hlscocks and-Hall &

an ____ noifcCwe
vtnwa-enr twe-accideot and 
tailed ànd the man was tal 
Mtal. He sustained severs 
but • does not appear serioi 

The. CJerks’ Association 
met . on : Monday 
c-Ided to properly organlzi 
tion,, and the following offle 
ed:..^resident, Mr. Sutton; 
“• ti.- M. Stuart; treasure 
strong; vice-président, Mr. 
members, representing ea 
fine in the city, were thei 
ePUtaUon to interview al 

’ heir trade in Vancouver 
thetn .the objects of the a 
8<ft them 
rolL

——-
UHEN DOYLYGQ., Dept., 115, Toronto.returnable.

On mo

M' taxed at $313.

ly had to charge high rates. He notifiai 
_ . , ~ . that one money lendér, .before the British
in the Senate. Commission, swore that he was ,only net-

Ottawa, May 30.—In the Senate yes- ting five pèr cent . The oily excuse for 
terffay afternoon Senator Dandurand interfering with the freedom of contract 
moved, the second reading of his bill re- Wns that certain Individuals" had* reached Ca.

'From Thursday’s Dally.)
( r —Wm. Baird, an ordinary seaman of 

the British ship Puritan; now in. Esqui
mau harbor; is being tried in . the pro-

oiieo O
«D to place their

At the council meeting J 
Petition of the Vancouver 
ion,a Dominion Day 

came up «gain.
«town

■ »it-. .
-. ^$d ti-T . 1 . : -,
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■ v.ifrir

appro; 
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were appointed to
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T.t t , ?*>r~ïi Your r-; Tsub-committee of the ri of 'the . Dunbÿw,' Àïbè'i^tkt. ^ndian scpooj. >;
.I^ecéàsëd i leave a $k wife tatnû several <chU- ; 
Wbén, now resident in Calgary, to mburh Oriental 

News Budget
McCORMICK MOWERS.h ÆK’

his loss. I
h •i. V;

KASLG. «1*Jri
the trail, between.'this citÿ and A large number of the locked-out mln,- 

Norway. mountain. The snow on the trail ere are going Into' the Lardé district, both 
is, .between the six-mile post, and the 10- to orospect and do assessment work, 
mile poet,: in the Murphy Creek .section. There will be more prospectors out In 
Thg trail Is to..be cleared so that tt|ë gov- ^he hills this summer than there has been 
emmènt cat) send a force to the ejtid of for some years past, 
the. trail-to conimplete it from there to 
Burnt Basin. ■ ’"-"f
..The standardizing of the- Columbia &
Western railway has been ‘Comptetod as »uUdlng a hall on Go vernment street be- 
far as thé dépôt on St. Paul atreetiv The low the Central tioteL The Oddfellows 
grounds around the depot arV being pre - . intend building on the adjoining lot. 
pared for the reception of the me*-track j Foreman Edwards has a gang of men 
It is now anticipated that thé first" broad- : at work digging a trench, along Green- 
guage train will arrive in "this city'over.1 wood street for the continuation Of the 
the Columbia ft Westerti tracks dh’îune j wsuterplpe. The tank above the reservoir 
30th -, j is nearing completion.

It is only In Rossland perhaps where a : The sub-committee having charge of 
ijflnd of mineral could he made ini* thé ", the funds in connection with the ^omin- 
siréét Alexander Sharp inadè à find on j ion Day celebration report big donations 
Saturday that may be important, idme from business men. It is likely the

adlng thé money for prizes will reatft the $3,000 
Paul and tnark. V /

W. H. Dorman, postofflce inspectorjxi- 
rivèd In Greeiiwood on Friday. ~Ke In
vestigated the robbery of the malls but 
got no clue. Mr. Dorman states the re
port that. the mails were not distributed 
at the Grand Forks office immediately

Postmaster.

ton' 
• s »

ecay and fit] y^,r 
(pens tn yon* own 

“P By g*.

snow pn

McCortiick £pp McCormick 
Open-backed 

■ Binders.

is taken SEW W^bEIK^STBB. , .
The mam; French‘whij became Inst^ie a 
-w days ago, near jSig Slide, jjlléoet, 
as bçen brought to this city, and acfmlt- 
d to the hospital for thg(|tnsane.v... Jf

IIIl Chinese Junk Owner Wants Steel-Wheeled
Sulky HakesDamages From a British

Zy? ■ i
. .. W* '

GHERNWÔOD.r Man-of-WaxChief MtPhee, .:Wa^8Ul) ajarid
he jfine laddies were I^Mifi^lAy 
repatthg to Ynove the

The local lodge of A._ F. & A. M. are >

W TO DATE AND BEST IN THE WORLD-BAR NONE. '1‘
ic library, the bidding 'is fO.^hy.SfiO 

nanied
with Gilley’s pile-driver, nmt « 
eident on Tuesday moi;ning™$j 
piles were being driven., at-the; , 

k the I ndustrtàl-v tannery, behnr' Ajÿhlps-, 
W ville. Craig wa* close to Utd ptlb, ly^iilig 
1 it straight. The top.the pile noffa^gg; 

■ level, a piece.*of wo6d had been laild^ 
thereon, just above on ‘a 
Craig’s head. When the heavy iron ham
mer descended, a , large piece was splin
tered off the wood laid on the pile, and 
this struck Craig With considerable-force 
on the face, briilsing it severely.

On. Saturday the people living near, the 
of Dickinson and Sarnia streets

A • Japanese Skipper Bobs and 
Maroons Natives of Yapr-Old 1 ~ 

Temple Destroyed. Nicholles G Renouf, Ltdeet
rjgdA man
Lc-

rj COR. OF yatbs AND BROAD STREETS, victoria, b. o.:
:Ravages Of Plague- The 1 "Black destroyed. Two persons were burned to

. j- death and four severely injured.
! Onv May 10'-a serious fire, attended 

. j with fatal consequences, occurred at 
; .1 -Shanghai. Nine persons perished.

Again the plague is carrying off vic
times by the SSore in the thickly settled 
centres of ptilhtlation. A correspondent of 

night. From Hongkong comes news or the Hongkong Press says: Tn Canton 
a Strange case which is being tried in and Fatshan, it is repotted as ‘bad,” but
the' admiralty court there; a Chinese not so bad as in somè cities/ The city
junk .owner has brought action against °* ®an ^rïv>rtly h? nhnwd’
,, „ . t> v! u vr at present, "The City of Death.* TheCaptain G. A. Callaghan, R. h., H. . . piag11e ' is ravaging With special Tirol- * * *
S. HSèrmione, to re'eover $8,000 tor dam- ènee, add carrying off its victims in It is reported’ that the French 'igovern-
rges sustained by -collision. The story large numbers. Shops and dwelling .ment have demanded the cession of
of the Chinaman is that.he was steering houses kte closed, and their inhabitants both banks of the Yanitee river for 100

aiLVBRTON. to the fishing grounds off Cto Heong hAve fle<rT™fb the cotintry, carrying the , li on either side, from Ichang upwards
., The Silverton football club was formal- poigt, by Chinese compass, which might infbetibn with them. Business is, for the , Chmigtu, and a!) the coal and, oil de^ 
ly organized last week. "William Hunt- vary, a considerable number of degrees, present, paralyzed. The streets, mean- posits in Szecbuen. In conference with 

,er was .elected president) James Bowes At ,1,30 a.m, there were four men on while,' ard" reekingin filth, and* all Sir Claude Macdonald. the-Sùurti 
and J. A.. McKinnon^ vice-presidents; deck,, the helmsman, who was drowned; drains are choked with rubbish. Behold Yemen eerly last year id edged itself to 
$t. O. Matheson, captain, and J. A. the, master, a man keeping a look out the remedy employed! In one street f the policy of non-aiienation of the Yang- 
•Kirkpatrick, secretary. forward, and the man whose duty it observed no less than three matsheds tse region.

wa^vto attend to the sheets of the main1* erected/ in 'which werë seated, in .càim — -. • ■
mast. The white light of a steamer was complaisagcy many idols which'are im- . TO TitE DEAF.— i rich ladv, enre*iof 
seeg,, then a green light abeeag and pibred to exert their power to stem and l,er Deafness and Noises *n thtt H*gd. by 
simultaneously a red light. As the * turn back the tide of death. Moreover, ftr- Nicholson’s Artificial - Ear Drums, has 
camé), nearer the master- called the çre* '.dver "altiibéf évëry dooChfe hung branch-, sent £1,000 to his institute, so that deaf 
on deck, and they shouted when the es of CactuS; or other thorny shrubs, People unable to procure , the Ear- Drums 
steamier came in sight. They showed ne 'also- a piece*bf fiiné netting, aiid a bag °»W have them free. Apply to Department 
flare,, doing nothing but shout, because of small ctickle shells." It is believed N- N., The Institute, “Longcott/: Gun- 
on g,,pole about seven feet high at. the that thé’Malignant devfls cannot well “èrébury. London. W.. England. , 
stem of the junk, a dear light was burn- avoid all these obstacles and entei- the 
tag, gnd they, trusted to that lig^t;:out. house! Thby may be .frightened by the 
unfortunately it was not seen until toe rattling of the sheHs, as boys usfetl;to 
late, and the JBermhme crashed into the frighten birds from thé cornfields bv the 
junku Eleven lot these on the junk were rattle "of^a tin pan. If the devils yet 
lost

ing to him. “Oh. yes,"said Sir Edward, 
“I know Captain Coghlan well. He tells 
h very good yarn.” “Have you any idea 
what provocation he had for speaking as 
We appears to have done” “Yes, I be
lieve there

Devil” and How He Worked 
at Kowloon.Is level with

:
time since men' engaged in 
street'àt.I the Intenlectiofl Of 
First ayenne, left a ’plle 'of rock at 
plafcé- * Alexander Shdr^/’ y^afla looking af 
tbip rhags noticed that It was made up" 
principally of pyri-hotUp '$jçè. closer inf 
vestlgatlqh showed whait "was'apparently 
a ledge. Mr. Sharp says it Is slpaflar to 
appearance to tnat fotip^ In /the mines 
on Red mountains ' Thé, âjfd l'a located on 
the Paris Belle claim.—The Miner. . -> 

Registrar Scofield of the Supreme 
Court I» in receipt of - Advtcé "ttotn \ Vic
toria that the Provincial government will 
expend $27,500 In the erection of â court 
house In Rossland, exclusive of furnltfire. 
The structure Is to be built of brick or 
stone, and will be erected on- Columbia 
avenue where the recorder's - office now 
stands. It is expected that work will be 
commenced without much delay.

Prank J. Dixon, the accountant of .the 
Bank df British North America In th e 
city, has been promoted.
Thursday, night left for Vancouver, it 14 
understood . that: Mr.- Dixon will .he-- Sent 
from Vancouver, to Dawsoe to the branch 
of the Bank of British -North America -laf 
cated at that point.

The following are the customs returns 
received at this port for thé'month of

S 4 was a little friction, between 
Adlniral Dewey and the German Admir- 
m in fact I know there was, but it 
Soon blew Over. I suppose they ‘swelled’ 
a little as they went round the world. 
We all do.” Sir Edward did not explain 
the cause of the unpleasantness, but he 
is satisfied that there* was very little in

one

A budget of late pews of the Orient 
was received by the steamer Tacoma lastis entirely on the 

for through the 
id is poisoned by 
constipation, you

der. It produces 
Id induces sound,

k Co., 52 Colburn 
united States and

corner
felt an earthquake, which however was 
of a locaLcharacter, and the splSIlaic wave 

not felt beyond the neighborhood, 
people coming out of doors soon dls- 

A neighbor’s house

upon arrival, was an error.
Hull had made up the mail for" the night 
and the Greenwood and Grand! Forks 
sacks were stolep. But little registered 
jnall "was stolen so far as the Inspector 
could ascertain.

it.was
The
covered. the cause ( . . .
had fallen dowm The house is a frame 
building, owned by ex-Alderma,n 
cock, and occupied .by Mr. Lobb. The 
foundations had become rotten and col
lapsing the building settled, 
dah, however, or part of it, stayed where 
is was, and showed the dwelling to have 
shifted 7 feet from Its original position. 
Nothing In the house was broken, ex- 
l ept the water-pipes ; the crockery, glass.

not hurt, nor, beyond a natur-

Hand- o

THe veran-
1e held sotne time 
itrther business.

fURE FOOD.

O• Prçss.)
iator Mason, of the 
k, who leaves for 
hade the following

YMIR.
6n account of the recent damp weather 

.a mild form of la grippe and rheumatism 
• has-• been prevalent.
■x The Ohinamen are putting up 
■ footbridge tcross the Salmon river.

Every train now almost brings in peo
ple either to look up their mining inter
ests or to spy out the . land, and this 
summer should see a large influx of capi
tal into the Ymir çamp.

CRESTON.
The bridge work in front of town for 

the B. & N. railway, is being Vapidly 
pushed by Messrs: Porter Bros., the ctm- 
traetora.

The new provincial lockup here is now 
obmple*ed, and Constable Wilson has 
moved in.

It is expected that a public school will 
established here shortly, or at any 

rate after midsummer holidays.

■Mr. ■ Dlxbn ohetc., were
al shock to the nerves, was Mrs. Lobb, 

only occupant at the time, though the 
whole house dropped four feet.

currently reported that Rev. E. 
A Harris, of elopement fame, has re
turned from his temporary residence up 

The parents and brother of 
Lear, his partner In Lie elopement 

from Oregon, are also supposed to have 
left Skagway with the avowed lntentloi) 

and thrashing Harris and

the

a newpmmission will pre- 
manufacturers of 

rk their goods for 
Lance, chicory must 
, but chicory; and 
1, provision will be 
lutely prohibit the 
rious substances in 
Ihich is deleterious 
I submitted by im- 
I I propose to offer 
Revenue Bill which 
I the importation of 
I of which is pro- 
r ' from which they

It is
VU'V

the coast. 
Miss

»as
May: '•>

Imports— 
Dutiable goods 
Free . . . .. /...

HE. HKT FAIR.■Sf'V
. . .$44,668.0Q 
V .. ' 9.125.00 !of locating

rescuing the girl —Columbian.
Perrier, the condemned murderer, at* ,

tempted to commit suicide yesterday. In Total val ..._............
some way he had obtained a penknife Total collectons...........
and when left alone for a few minutes, «70 ton& value
about twelve o’clock, he , - severed au u°^’,I8^i.‘°“8’ 
artery in his left wrist, and also plung* MisceUançous ..........
ed the knife into the pit of his stomach. ^ _____
Drs. Walker and Drew were at <mce Total exports .. ... 
summoned and stopped the flow of KELSON,
blood and gave restoratives to thejmn. Italian Pasto,’who was on Batur-
He will pull through all right. _ lhe an fouJo guilty of the murder of a man
thorities have as yet obta.ned no due ^^/"a/céanbrook ou the night
as to how Perrier got the knife. "«ST will be executed on Thurz-

The funeral of the late Doctor Duneu, pf March 06 execureu
Bishop of New Westminster, was held day. Au5u^ ' . Toronto Presby-

church, and many citizens paid their re- uraay. tie win ■ ,
soeets to thé dead during the day- On Ing religious services among tito MW; 
Monday the ceremonies at thg.MW»11 visiting the working mines in the district 

were most impresdve- and wea^ attend- held by the Nelaon tramway
•ne brSen "now eonlroclced people for the purchase of one hundred

fggy ^TB^'Vork'^oh'- lofé in-Addition M and afi interest Ittthi
1VR, depot,’ which has now adywied fcdlance has been taken up. The price

sAistos: "sr**» » ssa ww»the plans, however, it* is; notiéed^hat, for the constroetion of the Wgôn road^ 
apparently, a gravé omissiop^as:from Kootenay crossing t««matte of the 
made, in not making any Ip^isibn; lor Duncan mines mill, has ahrivtÿ In Igel- 

freight-offifife,, fright" depart- son. He has twenty men employed and
ment is; téngÿckld^ ÿ/bigger end will haver one arid one-hâlf mile bf the 
of the Ç. bus.Qae^s jri this city» road completed by Thursday tiight, , so
and the dmfKiïçti'ls ân'théhiore remuikr that lumber can' be babied from the 
able while: "all Other depa 1 tincnts : hâve crossing to the mill site. / 
beep given due considélration ,,"by . the The mill of the Nelson Sawmill Com*
architect,-and all the accessoriesaprovid- pany, In liquidation, situated two miles 
od'for which are" fld*'"tisOa! hWWtt- a up Çottonwood creek,. was destroyed by 
well appoifited raiRseaS depot. The com- fire on Saturday, together with all the 
pany may .jftive, pthér jplams, and, doubt- machinery and fixtures, A fire was start
less, knoevb fts *riti WifSness best, but, ed some distance away by some Chinai 

the face of things, it-woold^séem men for the purpose of clearing land apd 
rather an oversight, unless tl)ese ofllces got beyond their control. There was a 
are to remain in’ the -freight shed oh the man in charge of the mill,, who did every* 
wharf.—The Cotumtueol.* . -•*- < ••• thing possible to check the, fire, but with*

■a?idn _ xarr^aaLa. K- • ' cut success, 
it ii $4,Of», Of which $1,000 is covered by insur*

Messrs/fij|351bui*fe,%st'^ Dtxon and A 
Al)itt left for the Yukon by the Gutch. on 
Monday to open a nia*, jbjaijch . ofj '.the 
Bank of British rNoMbVAra^iEica .toe thé 
milling district:Vi 'f;*- :

T.jiXtaan
: erect! a’AlggJt, on «toe corner of 

will be a
Ihree-stqry.^brickJjûflldjTOrÿittl». stone fac
ings, »o by I5fi.ife.et,;: ...

Mr, FrankoJ; Dixoii, * acnountanti far at 
short time at the Bank of B-rl t i* H * Nor 1 h 
Ameriçk, itôssiapd, j)ais o'I.Fiv'4,Jfi?-;i,9wh 
fromO'the: mining -city. -He wili-probtibly 
go to ,Ç)?;h'sc,fl''.W take charge^ tt ..Jhc 
branch-'of .the bank, there., I.,' ^7

Sixteen., men of the steamghlp .Garonne 
went out oh strike on Monday Tor high-

jtfjIS’ j
Iostttnte Hall Traaefomed late a Sccne of 

Blue $isd Beaaty.
attempt "to enter they; must pass through 
the muss Of thorns, but can scarcely 

T^e Tacomg. brought neys of some ex* avoid 'the small netting. * ,:
ceedingly sharp and brutal practice 6f a .It j,. aitiost past'belief that men’s 
Japanese skipper, Which, when the- .minds are so dark, .minds, too, that 
steadier left, was bring made the sub* have spent years in America or Aus- 
ject .pf official investigation. The al* traita. Ÿét there it is. It is altogether 
lege^v offender is Captain Oda, of thé to æë such things, and to look
Japgijese brig Matsueaka Maru, which behind and contemplate the sorrow, be- 
is owûéd by a Mr. Tokoo, of Tokio, and reaveulent, and blank despair that hover 
the j)ufortunate victims were twenty- over the homes and paralyze the hearts 
sevep-natiyee.of Yap, one of the Caroline 0f those who crouch in terror within, 
gran®*, of islands, about four hundred in the interests of humanity, there is 
miles from the new American colony of every reason why all agencies, religious, 
Guam* The, Japan Herald, which teals educational and commercial, should 
the story, says: “It seems that these na- tinue thrir propaganda, and endeavor to 
tives,-, men and women, the former be* penetrate and dissipate this terrible 
fore the war employed by Mr. I>ied- gloom. Meanwhile the sun sliinps out 
lander, the manager for Oapt. M. O’* of à cloudléSs sky, and only two show 
Keefe, the Copra King, took passage on ers

!.$54,121.011 
........... ..$11,aii.il

.$241,568.00
2,995.1*)

....$244,563.00

* • *

It seemed In. keeping, with, the; eternal 
fitnesses that the’institute Hall”scene of 
so many gorgeous fuhétlona, should be 
re-opened after its

*■:**••
•If’

removal from the long 
occupied site to the new one, with a

«TENDENT.- he

Press**. . :.•■,
L-. E. Loomis, super- 
! York : Hnsqe. -and 
laken ptiarge as ..Mi

ll" mining properties 
lawanna aad.lVest- 
I : formerly! supertu- 
Idrg Goat Goihpany 
Me. Railroad,- • : -i
Ii*1 — ’ , j -
I Wife and M.. Bran 
Ban Francisco, ■ are

tote, and the ladles of the Roman Cath
olic congregation, ^under the able general
ship of His Grace the Archbishop," ' 

just the people to undertake this work 
and to make It a task of pleasure attd of 
profit. That : they succeeded adhrtrably 
was fully demonstrated by the expres
sions of admlfatlqn given utterance to by 
the peoide who1 thronged the fair last 
night and" this afternoon, and in^eéd no 
prettied scene,'could well be Imagined. " 

The floral wealth of this floraUy favor
ed capital of British Columbia has been 
mad3 to do tribute to the occasion and 
the artistic apriuisements of blooms, blos
soms and bunting has changed hall 
into a perfect grove. ,rft

There are. statia along either side and 
In the centre^and all kinds of wares, use- 

■ ful and oritementàl, are offered for. sale 
by winsome damsels who are. proving 
Successful vendors of merchandise- There 
arc refreshment stalls in plenty, Ice
cream, ambrosial lemonades to tempt the 
thirsty, and more substantial meals for 
the hungry. Lunch was served from 12 
to 2 and “high tea” will be dispensed 
from 6 to 8 this evening.

Last evening a promenade conceft prov
ed one - of : thé greatest attractions,- the 
Rochon family orchestra providing *- the 
music; and the scene of -galet®:) Which 
.preseated Itself during the promenade 
was exceedingly pleasing. His HCtopr the 
Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Meïnnes 
formally opened the fair ami remained 
some time interested spectators of the
proeeeflhiES- '
"Thé stalls are as follows: 

'^Rèfreshméfits—Misses O’Sullivah. / 
''•lié Cream—Miss 8. McNlne and1 Miss 
Dolly Sehl. *

Candles—Mrs. A. E. McPhilU|A^e'-®lSs 
Davie and Miss Patton.

The Altar SoctetjF-Mrs. Fletcher, Mrs 
Radlger and Miss Davie.

Flowers—Misses. Sehl and Reid. .,
St. Ann’s Society—Mrs. Deasy,, I*.

McQuade, Mrs. E. MdQuade and $jl>rs!i,T. 
S. Burnes.

Parish Society—Mrs. Lubbe, Mrs. Dun- 
levy and Mrs. Aikman.

Fish Pond—Miss K. McDowell and; Miss
lijifc- ■

Toys—Mrs. F. B. Williams and K.

RBVELSTOKB.
Rev. Pollock arrived last week to take 

charge of the Presbyterian mission field 
which was last summer covered by Rev. 
Booth, with headquarters at Revristoke.

The work of improvement on the Ble- 
cillewaet river wagon rogd. was com
pleted Tuesday, and there, is now little 
danger of traffic being shut off owing to 
high water.
n't-ffî’Ü

were
con-

have fallen during the last six 
the 10th of October last in the Matsu* month* ’ The farmers look out-vacantly 
sake Maru for Guam, and paid their over fields' parched as' hard and dry as 

_ . , adobes, of .weary themselves.by pumping
C^tQ^n Oda WâS^in no hurry to fuln| up wa^r. from tho half-filled river oh 

his «^attract in carrying his passengers the small, plots situate on the banks, 
to Guam, and proceeded lrisurely to the Gne striking feature of the landscape is 
Prilew islands, where he landed thé the large number of bamboo clumps 
poorrpatives on October 22nd. For two which rite on all hands, gaqnt and 
months he laid there and then he round* dead.” 
ed ub the men and women from Yap, 
telling, them that he-would now go di
rect tfi Guam, Instead of doing this, 
howwer, he .carried them to the Benin

o
CASCADE CITY.

jnJïte PWBÿsfd- building, of adWtonal 
,-t^ephone lines into the Boundary coun
try -has commenced and Is being pushed 
With vigor. The Inland Company has . a 
gang, of men on between Bosshurg and 
the town of -Russell, at the International 
boundary Hue- 

The Columbia-Telephone Company Is 
also" active In bnlldtog. Some weeks ago 
thé* fioles ■ ftifi-Wik new Tine • from Russep 
to Greenwood, and thence 40 miles farther 
tircimp McKtoffey, % miles In all, Were 
distributed along the road; and at prés : 
ènt à force et 20 or 30 men Is actively en
gaged In setting poles and putting up tfie 

metallic clréuit.

!fares in advance.

*IV*

• * *

Advices received from Kowloon sho*w 
conclusively that for months an organiz- 

, . , .. ... . ed opposition, to the British occupation
, where he dumped them, without ot the KdwloOn hinterlanÜ was bring got 

food npr t resources, on a sparsely in- np, and there is also every reason to 
hahiifld island on February 10th. that that opposition was not the

Aft^r . marooning the natives and k of, the Triad societies, but is due 
lcavuig Them- on the island .friendless tbe ma?Mnations of Chinese officials
and/,ipthout resources, the s hard-hearted The menswho fought the British came

_ _ Japagese sailed, away, living them to from maiyr mil(k away Jnd wore uhi-

ÂÏ6 Yqq Still in Sufffif- ; ^ ^s^hé «XAIU ft vu ft/nu tu ft/« va. , staryd to death About two. weeks Tahg with fhc movement, who is
. J U. o after, they had been marooned a trad- UnderStood to‘ have worked under the

„ im and Misery? i w-. »<■»»-
1 J3 tiSfxSl->*-»«, Msaw

founj. twenty-one emaciated and half hwb arranged, _ for on. taking 
starved natives, scarcely strong enough the plaeemi Which tbe British S 
to stand. Six had died. Food Was giveti to «**»; hositod/ on takirig over the
to the unfortunates and they were tàkèë territory,_ wasjtwnd to be covered by
to on& 'ot the* more populatèd islands pi wBf

gtoup by the schooner' i rT1»e Kowtooh-iéxpédtttotf wtiS tile «ret 
ThSre a tind-hearïe EngliSh’Wottthni time thM’ the- Hongkong regimett had 

Mrs.,Robinson, wife of a"-ttedef, took engaged ta'afly real work, fifid the
pity M them find paid the fere'of five conduct of*the men has been most ex- 
of thè" "women, two men and two boys to Fmplary,while they were, from their oar- 
Yokoh.âma by thé N. Y. K. steamer ly training dn the frontier of India, be- 
Sumiiibye-Maril, on which they reached fore they enlisted to cOttie to Hongkong, 
the Japanese port on May 15th. Eleven peculiarly adapted to the style of work 
men rfnd one Woman remained On the isl- ^féquired of theta.
ands, as they were unable to secure a* When Captain Berger's company was
passagp. .. ., first sent out to Taipohu, the colors weye

From the stories told by the natives taken to add impressiveness to the cere- 
it seems that Capt. Oda not only ma- taony, and when the troops were fired 
rooned the natives, thinking they would upon they wérè unfurled jn the good old- 
starva to death and thus hide his crime, fashioned style. Of this fact .the men 
but he «robbed them also. They had 350 were exceedingly .proud.
Yen when they embarked on the Mat- Some ,pf the villagers who have come 
susafca Maru, but this the Japanese, froxu the hinterland have evidently 
squeeaed out of them in return for food, be^ mightily impressed. They say that 
after the wretched persons had exhaust- *the ‘Chinese, could fight Europeans, but 
ed théir own "supply. The Japanese that no man çould-.stand, against the 
charged them $1 'a pound for bad rice, “Black Devils," as they call the I’ath- 
at which rate it is not remarkable that ana, for whenever one of'them lifted his 
their funds soon fell tq, zero. * rifle a, Chinaman fell, and they did not

They were originally allowed to live know bow to miss. They describe the 
in the, cabin, but as soon as thrir funds geareblight as the “fiery dragon’s eye," 
fell they were unceremoniously removed aml tbe sbeli9 of the Fame as “hea- 
to the hold, where they were compelled venly holts,” for, say they, they came 
to take their rest on thé top of a mass £,.om above and could 

- of stinking cargo until •tbéÿi'veéHFttttoWn 8efit by -hbmari agency, 
ashore on the Bonins and left to starve 
to death.

; Çapt. ..üds—witi.»,he..arEested as soop. as 
he returns to Japan, n*

the
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iaché»timnl%te the 
Even If «MT «ata

The loss is eatlinated. at
1 Az>*‘- O :

HAVE CONTINUED DI8^ 
APPOINTMENTS MADÈ 

YOU DESPONDENT?.
r: v- ■->* *i*uo:i■ • 1)

ance.
Tierney & Cotapany hàve ’over oné 

hundred- and fifty taen *tf work-bn tilti* 
thé Kootenay & Columbia 

railway, and tlié’ Work is progressing 
favorâbly. 1

Hillyer & Go.: have secured the con-i 
tract for erecting thé Bank of Montreal 
building: • i:

The Lie Roi smelter at Northport is 
proving a good ’customer for the Coké 

of the Crow’s NéSt 'Pass Coal 
Fifteen carloads hâve fiassed

D !
contract on

prieriez* to thoeewfc* 
complaint; butfortw 
otend here^ndthoee

kit after all elcEhiââ

,the-Messrs, 
about tpi 
Carrall a O l

Pam’s Celery CompedE ovens 
Company.
through the customs within the last two 
days; which were valued at $1,519.

The Hall Mines made' another ship; 
ment of lead-silver bullion- on Friday; 
There was something over twenty tons 
in the shipment, which was valued at 
.$3,533. ' - .

A general citizens’ meeting was held 
in tbe fire hall. Mayor Nériands tobk 
the chair and taade a few suitable re* 
marks in which he said it wès the gen
eral wish of the people of Nelson to’ get 
in and have the biggest criebi-ation ever 
yet held in the Kdetenaÿs the cOmlhg 
tiominion Day. John Houston, secre
tary of the celebration Committee, stated 
that ’the subscription- list had- nearly 
reached the $3,000 mark and there was 
still more money coming in.

Guarantees Safety and 
Good Health.

that hate la whale 
r pill» cure It whfla 1

r^T_. TŒT imall and 
6ro pilla makes doee, 
pnd do not gHpa 'W 
ction pleaaeall who 
ita; five for $L WW 
raent by mtJL
to., New Ye*,

There are thousand^ of W§11 meaning 
pedple In our Dotuiriion who are eithèt 
adding to their burdens of physical stifi 
féEhgs, or who He fnaking so little pro* 
press in banishing, disease from their; 
bodies, that, they are continually despon* 

/.dent and miserable. .
The people we. refer to are the meq 

• and. women who are placing thrir con* 
rfidence in the many advertised pills, tab* 
lets, sarsapf.rillas and nervines that 
have little or no medicinal value to com4 
mend them.., 1 •

... The tens of thousands in Canada who 
are at present using Paine’s Célery Com
pound for the banishment of blood dis
eases, nervous affections, rheumatism, 
neuralgia, dyspepsia, aver and kidney 
complaints, are the wise and prudent. 
■They have been guided, by «the advice of 
relatives, friends and’neighbors, who 
have!'found new*life,.health and strength; 
■from: Paine’s Celery- Cotopound; - di- vd 
n; The continued’ • flow 1 of testimonials 
from cured people is the Wrongest" prtidf 
that Paine’s Celery Compound is the 
dniy salvation of the sick, the one true 
friend that never disappoints whén dis
ease threatens life.
. Are you, dear reader, one of the many 
disappointed ones, still in the death grasp 
of some seriotik àiltaent? If you are, 
we would counsel you to throw aside 
the useless medicines you are now using 
and give Paine’s Celery Compound an 
honest trial.

1

er. wages, They demhnd^B $40 p, ^uçâith

Fonradi would not, however, agree to 
the 40 cents- pee ^ur7^^t^ute^tp^*t]jgev 
men were. -engaged:jjb';‘fifl '.tàié^s^fdrs’’ 
piaées» _ ï •

-While «dating the « insdde - of la. iS-batreel 
hogshpafi with a peeparatinujbf shellac at 
the Columbia Brewery, on Sunday morn
ing George Stoudng was sevérélÿ burn
ed about the head, face apd. shoulders;
The cause of the accident Is attributed 
to the generation of gasefc in the big 
hogshead, or tank, having '’ignited the 
shellac. Stouting was badly burned and 
is a parent, Itl'Ahe City Hospital.!' ;

E J; ’jhrtcg, u.Jongsh'oyètfiap ,êmplôye<l F. D. Mcl.ennan. of Vancouver, Is vislt- 
'p the Gardfell down the hold ing Kamloops. He has just recovered 
through anléoHen^hg^çliwfi^îOUt’ Silndiiy- ftom an attack of; pneumonia and has 
The r. -o dTOjiped about: 3S fcet, but grrtr come up to" thé dry-belt to r/t:uééî-ate.

..Vf> aud’-tjew jlaflfltid*6TOhorty|^^iien, ,Çei David SiHllitih, 'l'ftirniérlÿ
/reached J dec4*,; he ,reetii<kiAnd;r fen who has "bèèW aii: lhthate of the"‘liroVin- 
)hsensihie,y werd* Cial Home frbm Its first opening, ’tiled" hnj
t tied of th@«8ccigtaii<: abd ihe-*aâibuiancd Sunday last at thé kge of W: Deceased, 

lied and the mah ■was tdkén td’tfté’hOk- who Is ah IHshtnari; has beéfl * til ""toe.
country 21 years and followed thé occu
pation of a carpenter.

The brick building to be erected'by Ç.
W. Ward will consist of four stories in- 
st(ead'of three, additional frontage. <>f 80S 
Hecti ;tiavtng been obtained by the pur- 
th'ksd of a portion of J. Barber’s lot.

Hugh McLean, chief jailer at the Pro
vincial jail," Will succeed Jos. Rat eh ford 
as superintendent of the Provincial 
Home. Mr. Ratchford recently asked to 
be relieved of the position, hence Mr.
McLean’s appointment.

On Friday afternoon last, William Scol- 
len, band Instructor at the Kamloops In
dian Industrial School, died of pneu- | 
monta, after a somewhat protracted Ill
ness. Deceased was In his 42nd year, and
was bom in England of Irish parents, t, c. Sdrby. arrived at Ottawa yesterday 
Before coming to Kamloops, eighteen and will Interview the deputy minister of 

were appointed to represent the ' months ago, he had charge of the baud public works to-day.

McKinnon.

Burnes. ■>:>
Punch and Judy—Mr. C. Lombard. 
There are some special features worthy 

cf mention, among them the popular con
tests between Chiefs Deasy and Sheppard 
and between Miss Coniln and Miss O’Sul- 
ilvari, voting In which was proceeding en
ergetically last .evening and to-day.’ The 
lumbers, showing the state of the poll 
up to the time of announcement. Will be 
placed on the board this evening, 
friends of the candidates are rallying 
i plend.dly to the rival banners.

* This evening the mayor and council 
have thé evening set apart In their hon- 

eventng the Young

j, Small Pirn

m
mcuuwities. •••■-
, PU Cochto, Penny-

i, or post free for 
NB, LTD., Victoria, 
Iceutleal - Obemlat.

The
i

o
not have beenKAMLOOPS,

An amusing story ie told bis master 
by a Chinese domestic. He was seized 
by the rebels, attired in a Chinese uni- 

' form and provided! «Witfc a'-riflec Ha Was 
force»- td march ' W> the bebriits overtook- 
W She1 British camp. Relating ’ his «ex-

or and to-morrow 
Men's Inetitute ajçejJfw^^guesto. , During 

. .v^fSia jrr dw evening, the, ^egher’ e Çoun^ü,
Y-MI-. will present . ,Archbiahqp-eiect 
Christie wfi a congratulatory a,d^fe?a 
cn his iipiTolntment and, on Frldgjj.Even
ing the congregation will also preempt -an 

His Grace together with a

>.
'iliC! * * life,: -.;T Sd* jiff'

The Japan Times reports that a Bud
dhist ihonasteiy, morri than 1,200 years ... . ,,.old, has been destroyed. The temple re- v *L , S
ferred "to is Choryo-ji in Kami Kori, blg «S®» “J* dev'' C*™
Mino Prefecture. Of many costly trea^ ml T “.“o « a
ores in ita possession the most valuable ^1I5d; ThebOythreW-aWay his rfle and 
was the Issaiko, or the collection of all *«>k to hts heels as fast as his egs would 
the sacred writings of Buddhism, pre- <*rj him’ ^ Rald
sented’ -to the monastery by Emperor rebele **** al»rmed at n0 smoke
Shomfi, which-'- is said to have been fome fr®?1 I1!* of , ... h
brought’ direct from India. It was the J^P8- although their men fell hit by 
Only set in the country. Only 154 of bullets, 
the 256 eases of these books were saved..
The seven sacred images which had eyes

iti1
addrdss to
hfcndRone gold chain and cross. j.

Thj fair should be patronized. hy alfc 
who enjiv a real good time.

fl ■itul. He sustained several scalp wounds 
‘t does not appear seriously hurt.
'•'he Clerks’ Association of Vancouver 

t or. Monday. On motiorj it was de-> 
hied to properly organize the associa- 
"n. and the following officers were elect-, 

President, Mr. Sutton ; secretary, Mr.: 
P M. Stuart; treasurer, Mr/*- Armr 
»ng; vice-president, Mr. Jackson. Two 

numbers, representing each trade and.'
in the city, were then nominated a 

sputation to interview all the clerks in 
•“dr trade ii> Vancouver to lay before 
11 the objects-of the association- and. 

them to place their naméà1 on ttie

lr-*•"

Otfft. IIS. retort*

I was seriously,, afflicted with a couga 
for several years, and last fall had a 

cough than ever befoge- *•

the British
in that application 
Went session of tue 
for an a<* to^to-

tith power to von-
illway and ltow« of 
Ffrom some port m 
kstwardly through [Pass or7the Peace 

at or near tort 
Strict of Alberto in 1
Ees, and for other
incidental thereto- J 

te. McGIVRRIN- 
kr for Applicant*- 
I first day of *»”

more severe 
have used many remedies witbowt : re
ceiving much relief, and being YbcMu- 
meruded to try « bottle of Chamberlains 
Cough Remedy, by a friend, who, know
ing me to be a poor widow, gave-Jt to 

I tried it, and with tbe most7 «gtoti- 
The first bottle rettevéd

i
* - * *

__ir_________________________________^_ Apropos of the sensation caused in the
set in diamonds were also burned. It United States bÿ a apeech made_ by 
is said 40,000 yen were offered oUce by Captain Coghlan. .of the crniser Ralegh, 
an Amri-ican for them. The lost, trees* at New York, in which he referred to 
urea bring mostly of precious metals, the events shortly after the battle of 

jbeing sifted under the Manila, a representative, of the Tjme* °*

,i*
The great medicine is a prescription 

| of one of the’1 ablest medical men that 
- ever lived, and is indorsed by thé-high- 
I est practitioners: Yon must nse if if you 
! would have a new and happy lease o

me,
fying résulta, 
me véty much and the second bottle has 
absolutely cured mè. I have not had as 
good health for twenty years, Respect
fully, Mrs. Mary A.* Beard. Claremore 
Ark' Sotd by Henderwm Bros., whole
sale agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

f thrir ashes are Jjeing sifted under tne luamm, a representauyg, m. n«
supervision of tile police. The entire Ceylon went on board1 the Immortal te, 
damage is estimated at two million yen. recently on the China station, and had a

talk with the commander. Sir EnWarti 
News is received from- Sendai, Japan, Chichester. Sir Edward knows Captain 

that on May 14th fire broke oat in Coghlan intimately and the information 
ShiraesM-Machi and 867 houses were which has come to hand proved intertvt-

■t
-IV
A1 the council meeting on Monday the 

i frtiüon of the Vancouver Rowing Club 
u Dominion Day appropriation of $1,- 

’-l tame up again. Aid. McQueen and

» * *A dispatch from Ottawa announces that
for
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Hon. Clifford Slfd 
table the evidence 
In his investigation 
Yukon officials.

Sir Hibbert Tupp 
ment to facilitate 
same, because it w 
tion with a motion 
forward on his ow 
member of the Hou 
ministration of the 

Alaska

to
put
Sr

c
Premier Laurier ij 

Tupper said that 
made arrangemenj 
boundary on the D 
not give any infoni 
tion because he ha

e
ti
so

ity of the tape 
had been accept 
able to do 
boundary would t 
now had at White 
Root pass.

i ■

Deadma
Colonel Prior sat 

been received froi 
hat Mr. Ludgate hi 

for Dead man’s 1st 
country.

Premier Laurier 
at once and said 
^formation.

e,
>v

nl
:

Hon. A. G. Blafl 
House to-day thal 
decided, for reason* 
cur to most, thal 
least, it would not I 
railways going inti 

Sir Charles Tupn 
this decision, hold 
might have been sfl 
course last session] 
session. He said li| 
pie who had gond 
the purpose of 1 
tion facilities fnto<| 
refused charters, I 
was entitled to an « 
sons for the goverj 

Th% -Minister J 
irand for an expiai 
sonable, and that I 
the House. \

Statement q
Sir Charles Tuppej 

tion of the govern) 
against granting a 
Icon railways this a 
ed that this was a

Premier Laurier 
question at this 
bear so much on I 
The government hi 
the Alaska bounds 
would not grant a 
railways from Lyi 
The granting of tlj 
had assisted in bun 
contributed thereffl 
settling the boul 
charter to Pyramid 
in building up a citj 
further add to the 
He said that Pyi 
Canadian territory, 
cided that it was 
then Canada would 
for the Yukon tra< 
route throughout t 
the coast in British

Hon. A. G. Blah 
Premier said.

Mr. Foster argue< 
charters. He insim 
bers of parliament 
White Pass.

Mr. D. C. Fraser 
bill but had not o 
statement by Mr. F 
one.

The following bit 
by Hon. A. G. Blai 
Alaska
Northwestern Co.; j 
way; British Yukon 
ing, Trading & Tr 
Yukon Pacific railw

Yukon

%
Mm

Yukon II

The Governmei 
Create a B

mil

(Special fl 
Ottawa, June 9.-J 

viewed the chief en 
and fully explainel 
&ee the ministers 1 

There seems to I 
Victoria about the 
by the governme] 
create a harbor tri 
way committing d 
Sorby scheme. Thd 
posed to the exam 
and will deal with] 
In possession of aq 
cnt it leans to thd 
is too uncertain in] 
entered upon. Tha 
will be of great j 
this or other schd 
ment of the harboa 

The government] 
than herein indicau 

No Yukon H

I
6

!

a*
)

Sorby Explain 
Chief End

Harbo

THE CITY MARKET%
The dealers' stalls have assumed a much 

fresher appearance during "the last few 
weeks from the fact that the spring fruits 
are beginning to come in. Strawberries 
are as yet imported from California, but 
local producers report that in the course 
of a week the first of the Island crop 
will begin to come in. The lateness of 
the season has delayed the ripening of the 
fruit to a much later period than last 
year, dealers saying that there is at least 
three weeks difference in the date of 
marketing1 the luscious fruit. At present 
fresh berries retail at 26 cents a box.

Pineapples are still scarce and only a few 
shlpmente have been received. Cherries 
have fallen to 20 cents. Fresh peaches, 
plums and apricots are offered this week, 
and gooseberries at six cents have plenty 
of takers. Fresh cucumbers and pears are 
also features of the stalls.

Fresh potatoes are now plentiful, but the 
price has advanced considerably. Fish is 
scarce owing to many ot the fishermen go
ing north to the canneries.

The ruling prices this week follow : 
Flour—

Ogilvie’s Hungarian, per bbl. .$
Lake of the Woods, per bid..
Leltch’s, per bbl.........................
O. kT, per bbl..............................
Snow Flake, per bbl...
Calgary Bung..................
Premier, per bbl...........
XXX Enderby, per bbl 

Grain-
Wheat, per ton .............
Corn (whole), per ton....
Corn (cracked), per Ton.
Oats, pe
Oatmeal, per lu IDs....
Rolled oats (B. & K.)...............
Rolled oats (B. & K.), 7*6 sack 

Feed—

O

5.00
6.00
6.60 

5.00® 5.60
5.00
5210
5.50
5.00

.00
. 26...MS

28.00@30.00
. 27

r ton
04
30

Hay (baled) per ten
Straw, per bale.........
Middlings, per ton..
Bran, pe 
Ground 1 

Vegetables—
Potatoes,
Potatoes 
Water cress.
Cabbage, per 
Cauliflower, per 
Celery, per head 
Lettuce, 4 hds. for 
Onions, per lb..
Onions (pickling).
Gherkins, per to.
Tomatoes ............
Beans, per to....
Peas, 3 tos. for..
Cncumbere, each.
Radishes. 2 bunches for.... 

Fish—
Salmon (smoked), per ft... 
Salmon (spring), per ft.... 
Oysters ^Olympian), per qt.. 
Oysters (Eastern), per tin....
Cod. per lb.........
Halibut, per lb.
Herring...............
Smelts, per ft..
Flounders..............
Crabs, 3 for....

Farm Produce- 
Eggs (Manitoba), per do*.... 
Eggs (Island, fresh), per doz. 
Butter (Delta 
Best dairy...
Better (Cowlchan creamery)..
Cheese (Canadian) .....................
Lard, per to...........

Meats—
Hams (American), ger lb
Hams (Canadian), per lb.........
Bacon (American), per lb....
Bacon (Canadian), per to.........
Bacon (rolled), per to...............
Bacon (long clear), per to....
Beef, per to.................................
Mutton, per, to.............................
Veal, per to...................................
Pork, per to..............................
Shoulders, per to.,.....................

Fruit-
Cherries, per to 
Strawberries,

10.00® 12.00
50(</, 75

25. .00
r ton..............
feed per ton

23 00
25.00@28.00

per 100 tos................. 2.50@ 3.00
(new), per to. 

r bunch
head::

5
5fi!! 4

.. 10® 15
10
25

2%
per to.

05
20
15
25
15
5

20
1214® 15

so
00

8
10
8

10
5® 8

25

20
25® 25

creamery) 30
30
35

1 20
12 15

If
16
15

1 16
10

1214
18
15
15

1 15
14

Mper box...............
Bananas, per dozen.................
Pineapples ...................................
Cocdannts, each .........................
Lemons (California), per doz.
Lemons (small) .........................
Gooseberries, per to...................
oranges (California
Naval oranges, per doz........ ..
Apples ................... ........................
Strawberries, per box...............
Cherries, per to...........................
Peaches ........................................
Plums .............. :............................
Apricots ..............*..................

Poultry-
Hens (per doz.).......................... _
Dressed fowl (per pair)........... 1.50® 2.66
Docks (per doe)............... . 9 00
Turkeys (per D., live weight) 20® '25
If sick headache Is misery, what are Car

ter’s Little Liver PHle if tney will 
ly cure It? People who have used them 
«peak frankly of their worth. They are 
small and easy to take.

B
HA
.50
15
35
15

seedlings) 25
35

1.50
25
20
20
20
20

9.00

A PIONEER OF ’58.
o

Mr. Peter Leech, the Well-Known Civil 
Engineer, Died Yesterday.

-o-
After a very short illness and very j 

suddenly, Mr. Peter Leech, one of the 
best known and most highly respected 
citizens of Victoria, died last "evening 
St the Jubilee Hospital. Mr. Leech had 
been suffering from pneumonia for a 
few days, but was sufficiently well to be 
out on Monday. In the evening of that 
day hifc sufferings Increased and it was 
deemed wise- to remove him to the Ju- 
Jbilee Hospital. The disease increased 
with remarkable rapidity and death su
pervened as stated..

Mr. Leech has been a resideflt of Brit- 
" ish Columbia since 1858, cpming from 
England with the Royal Engineers un
der Colonel Moody. Be remained with 
the command until its disbandment in 
1862, and then engaged in the practice 
of his profession as an engiheer and sur
veyor. When the overland telegraph line 
was projected he was one of the party 
of surveyors, and when that was aban
doned on the completion of the laying ot 
the Atlantic cable, he entered the Hud
son’s Bay Company service, taking 
change of the Esquimalt post.

In the eighties be was appointed city , 
engineer of Victoria, a position which 
he retained until 1892, when he was suc
ceeded by Mr. E. A. Wilmot.

Mr. Leech has been identified with 
many of the most important enterprises 
in the province, and his great age and I 
wide experience made him an authority 
on engineering work.

The. remains will be interred in Ross 
Bay cemetery on.Saturday afternoon.

There Is no one article in the line of 
medicine that gives so large a return for 
the money as a good porous strengthening 
plaster, such as Carter’s Smart Weed and 
Belladonna Backache Plasters.

CUBANS TAKE PAY.
o

(Associated Press.)
Havana, June 7.—Ccdonel Randall 

paid Ï93 Cuban soldiers yesterday at 
Jarnranc-e. This makes 1,437 Cubans 
paid by Randall so far.

SEE THAT LOCK?

EASTLAKES
are the quickest laid Shingles 
Obtainable, because of their

Perfect Fitting 
Patented Side Lock

(No other Shingle has it.)

They are Fire, Lightning, Leak 
and Rust proof—and offer you not 
a chance, but a certainty of eco
nomical and durable protection, 
with a fine appearance.

Made either Galvanized or Painted.

Write ns if you’ re building—we’d 
like you to thoroughly understand 
the practical reliability of genuine 
Bastlakes.

They never disappoint

.t METALLIC ROOFING 00., Limited
Manufacturers, TORONTO.

A. B. FRASER, SR.. 
SELLING AGENT, VICTORIA.

broken out In the Kowloon hinterland, 
her late territorial acquisition at the back 
of Hongkong Island. Great crowds of the 
dissatisfied have gathered in Waichow 
and Chinchow and the authorities have 
not come out altogether on top in the 
meetings up to date. A number of pro
clamations have been found by the police 
agents, calling upon the people to rise 
and " drive the foreign devils into the 
sea.” Mr. Granville Sharp, a Hongkong 

■ merchant who makes periodical visits t'd 
this country, In an Interview on the 
Empress, said there was not the slightest 
danger of the “foreign devils” being 
driven Into the sea. The so-called rebel
lons, he says, are not representative of 
the Chinese people. The masses are with 
the British. The trouble is occasioned by 
the Chinese authorities who see their 
tevenues passing from them, as they will 
no longer be able to squeeze tne taxes 
from the people, while the British flag 
files over them.

The Chinese vernacular papers say two 
mandarins who were sent by the viceroy 
to enquire into the origin of the disturb
ances In the Kowloon new territory and 
to interview the English authorities, have 
returned to Canton and have reported to 
the viceroy that the rebellion has been 
suppressed and that there is no fear of 
any further outbreak. The report is not 
published in full, and what the delegates 
had to say as to the origin of the dis
turbance does not appear. It Is further 
stated that three hundred Chinese soldiers 
remain In the new territory for the pre
servation of order, but what Is presum
ably meant is that there are Chinese 
troops stationed on the other side of the 
frontier.

The Universal Gazette says that a mob 
of Chinese recently demolished some mls- 
tionary building at Taiplng district in 
Taichoufu. The trouble was Instigated 
by a local military graduate who had a 
grudge against one of the missionaries. 
The mob" hoisted flags with the charac
ters Pao Chingmleh Chlao, meaning “pro
tect the Chlng dynasty and destroy all 
missionaries.” The magistrate being ab
sent from the city at the time, a weal
thy native, fearing serious consequences 
might follow the riot, offered to pay for 
the damage, but this proposal the mis
sionary declined to consider and insisted 
on thç punishment of the originators of 
the outrage. The Nlngpo authorities have 
dispatched the gunboAt Chao Wu with 600 
soldiers to quell 'further disturbance. 
What steps have been taken since have 
not yet been made known, but it is re
ported that the high officials have de
cided to compel all who took part in the 
disturbance to make good the damage.

• Revolt In Kwangtung.
A local rising has occurred In Feng- 

lu, Kwangtung, from 4,000 to 6,000 men, 
mostly Chowchow men having revolted 
against the authorities. Several villages 
outside the district have been plundered, 
and the rebels are only held in check by 
the" village volunteers. On May 8th a 
battalion of troops sent from Canton ar
rived at Shanmei. They will reinforce 
a battalion already stationed there, and 
will shortly advance upon tue insurgents’ 
stronghold. •

■ « ft | I Pass. A vote of thanks wa# passed to
I QTA MÛ1AZO Mr. Hawkins, but the offer was respect-
LCl lu 11 V WW O fully declined on the ground that as the

' j Summit of White Pass is not the recog-
f I I Ml — || | j. nized American boundary line the ‘rais-ftT flip IMflrTn ingot the flag by a recognized body like

V I VII Vf 11 VI VII the chamber of Commerce would be a
- I tacit-admission that that was the boun-1

------------- dary line, and as- the assumption of the
■j Summit as the boundary line was an 

More About the Rate War at arbitrary one on the part of British Co-
j lumbia, it was deemed advisable to let 
| the matter be settled by the two govern

ments before any flag raising was done.
At the same meeting a letter was read 

from President McKinley declining with 
thanks the invitation to visit Skagway.

Memorial Day was observed at Skag
way. A big procession was held, stores 
were closed and flags half-masted.

A new find has been made: four miles 
from Skagway. J. A. Ayers has locat
ed a claim on which are four ledges 

1 averaging four feet in width. The rock 
is said to assay $11.20 to the ton.

Stika has declared herself in favor of 
saloons and now, if they caa only find 
some one with confidence enough in the 
financial result, Sitka will have a saloon. 
The wife of one of the preachers took 

I* around an anti-saloon petition and ob
tained 40 signers—the saioop petition 
raked up 200, and how the town is sav
ed from perpetual thirst.

The Bennett S (in gives the news that 
an extremely rich galena ledge has been 
uncovered on the lake four miles below 
Bennett. Assays made of the rock show 
a total value of $120 to the ton. Twelve 
dollars of this is in gold, with a small 
per cent, of copper and the balance in 
Silver. A couple of tons of the ore will 
be sent south to the smelter for a test.

The Bennett Sun of May 24th says:— 
Word reached" Log Cabin on Sunday of 
the drowning of two men, names un

known, on Otter lake, by going through 
the ice. The mail carrier from Atlin had 
great difficulty in getting to Log Cabin, 
having broken through in many places. 
A hat belonging to one of the victims 
was found on the ice and a round hole, 
the shape of a man’s body, a little fur- 

, ther away where the other poor fellow
vigation opens, carrying thousands of went down. They were seen at a dis
people and many more tons of freight 
that the steamers might have secured

May Be War 
in the East

The Massacre of Eleven Japan
ese by Russians May 

Mean War.
Bennett-A Skagway Bank 

Fails.

Sanguinary Encounters Between 
German Soldiers and Chin

ese Rioters.

ConditionLate News of the 
of the Lakes 

River.
and

According to news received from the 
Orient by the Empres of Japan the al
ready strained relations between Japan 
and Russia are not improved by a re
cent happening. Tne arrest and sum
mary execution by Russians—without 
the faintest suspicion of a trial—of eleven 
Japanese alleged by their captors to be 
spies, whiejx is reported from Toskang, 
a garrison 1 town on the Liao-tang pen
insula, has ’ so wrought up the Japanese 
government and vernacular press, that 
although not yet ready for the great con
flict, they may slip the dogs of war and 
the waters of the Pacific will witness 
even more sanguinary naval fights than 
that of Yaloo Bay-.

The eleven Japanese who 
Were Executed

as' spies, are said by the Japanese press, 
to have been a- party engaged in scien
tific explorations. According to the de
tails of the affair which were reaching 
Japan in fragmentary fashion when the 
Empress sailed on Many 26th, the Japs 
were landing from a small sloop a few 
miles from Toshang, when they were 
captured. They had just pulled the 
sloop up on the. beach and were secur
ing it when a dumber of armed Rus
sians appeared from behind a clump of 
rockl, and seized them, handling them 
as a baggage , smasher would, a new 
trunk. Some surveying instruments and 
scientific. apparatus and several cam
eras, which the Japs had with them 
were instantly confiscated. Some cases 
with a lot of. data and pitps xyere taken 
from the sloop. The prisoners were 
chained together, marched to Toshang 
and imprisoned in the barracks. Their 
confinement, * however, was of short 
duration,, for next morning, soon after 
sunrise, they were marched, out on to 
the parade- ground and stood up .in the 
face of a bluff, about twenty paces from 
a squad of. Russians with their Krag- 
Jorgensen’s loaded ready for the slaugh
ter, The Japs pleaded-, earnestly for 
their lives, but the. only answers vouch
safed their outcries’was the rattle of 
the firearms of the Russians, and the 
eleven Japanese lay dead, mtfrdered, for 
trial was not even spoken of.

The Japanese press is greatly excited 
over the massacre, and calls upon the 
Japanese government to avenge the 
dead scientists.

It seems from reports in the Japanese, 
press from Chinese sources that the Ger-' 
mans are not finding matters so smooth 
as they would wish in the vicinity of 
their new fortress town of Kioa-tiiow.
News is given of

A Sanguinary Encounter, 
which occurred to the south of Kiao- 
chow on May 18th, between a vast army 
of 20,060 or more Chinese rioters and a 
regiment ot aimed Teutons. The trou
ble is said to have originated over the 
demolition of a temple by a foraging 
party of Germans. This so enraged the 
people of the southern districts that 
they rose. One Kiu, a rebel leader, who 
has before achieved notoriety, raised his 
standard, and bis anti-foreign proclama
tions brought him an army’ of 20,000 or 
more. The Germans went to disperse 
this .assemblage, and the Chinese moved 
some old brass cannons into position 
and prepared for battle. But one round 
was fired, when a German charge, cap
tured the batteries and routed the 
Chinese. Reports vary is to the casual
ties. Some say the Chinese dead num
ber 200 and some 300. Three Germans 
are reported to have been billed.

It is thought that Germany will make 
this the pretext for more land grabbing.

The vicinity of Kiao-chow is seeming
ly not the only place where Celestial and 
Teuton met lately in strife. Advices re
ceived from Tokio by the Empress says :
Several telegrams have reached the 
government concerning the reported 

Outrage Committed by Germans 
at Jlshao. Various rumors are in cir
culation about the matter, and the real 
facts cannot be obtained as usual in 
China, Where communications are very 
inadequate. It appears that two or three 
German sailors committed an outrage on 
the outskirts of the town, and being sur
rounded by a Chinese mob, had a nar
row escape. Next day a number of 
German soldiers appeared in the same 
place with the object of retaliation, and 
as the result of a conflict some Chinese 
were murdered. The Chinese officials in 
Peking believe that the first disturbance 
arose through the Germans' attempting 
to violate a Chinese woman.

Another account states that since 
Jishao was occupied by the Germans, a 
heavy tax was imposed, which evoked 
the opposition of the Chinese and led 
to a disturbance. It seems beyond doubt, 
however, that the. Germans committed 
an outrage on some Chinese on the day 
previous to the disturbance.

Nearly all the Tokio journals, says 
the Japan Mail, give publicity to 
mor, apparently emanating from Shang
hai, to the effect that China has ap
proached the Japanese government with 
a request for aid to get Germany out 
of Shantung. The suggestion .is that 
the Pekin authorities have at last been 
roused to the imminence of the dangers 
threatening. the Chinese empire, and to 
the certainty of its disruption unless 
some stop is put to the unscrupulous 
demands now constantly preferred by 
Western States Germany being regard
ed as the leader in the game of aggres
sion, and Shangtung possessing special 
sanctity in Chinese eyes as the birth
place of Confucius, there is a double 
reason for the désiré 
out of the field.

France Also Finds a Chançe 
for territorial expansion because of the 
destruction of the French missionary sta
tion In Szechuan, some time ago by Cht- 
nése rebels. The French government, in 
addition to an Indemnity of 1,200,000 taels, 
claims forty square miles of territory to 
the vicinity of Chunklang.

Great Britain, Too, Do not put off the duty that ought to be
, . , . . ., „ . . done to-day. If your Wood Is out of order
is not free from trouble. Rebellions have take Hood’s Sarsaparilla at once.

Steamer Tees, which, as reported yes
terday, reached port about four o’clock 
after a fast passage from Alaskan ports, 
brought news that the steamboat or
ganizations did not need the orders from 
below to call off their rate war.
was off before the Tees sailed, but not 
before 700 men had profited by the cut. 
Mr. fiarks, of Store street, who arrived 
by the Tees from Bennett, says the war 
only lasted one day, for the day follow- 

'ing the fare went up again to $100. The 
Skagway Alaskan says in regard to the 
rate witr: “Months ago an effort was 
made to form a combine, but with vis
ions of a Klondike rush and a corres
ponding barrel of money, several of the 
steamboat owners wanted to make the 
rate $150 from Bennett to‘Dawson City. 
The Canadian Development Company 
were willing to compromise and make it 
an even $100. Others refused, hung 
back and failed to come to an under
standing. In the meantime the propos
ed high rates induced many to build 
scows and boats, until a perfect fleet of 
these will go down the river when na-

>>* I

tance by others, then all at once dis-

had they talked reasonable rates. Capt. The following notes are also culled 
Bailey made the first break in cutting 
rates when he ' announced a $50 rate to
Da~ - Tlat then™innmJn( tea<iinS the erection of a very substantial
resulted m the Canadian Development bridge over the Belle river, which will 
Company forcing it down to $10 and by be. a convenience to the general
these figures s.gmfymg their intention bHc. It will cost a large amount of 
to either force the others into line or mouey| and the saw miu company has 
diive them out of business. the gratitude of every citizen of Ben-

From the special correspondent of he nett for t>ir enterprise.
Daffy Alaskan m Bennett the following w A, Anderson) of Victoria, formerly 
day after the cut, it was learned that of the victoria police force, and now of 
all the companies were quoting the the Klondike hotel, who is a stonecutter 
agreed rate to Dawson City, namely $75 by trade, has gratuitously dressed and 
for passengers exclusive of meals, and prepared thé comer stone for the new 
$<0 a ton for freight. The same Presbyterian Church. It is a: fine piece
rate to Atlm is $20 for passengers and ^ work ;g 0f tablet shape, and reflects 
$25 a ton for freight. 1 great credit upon Mr. Anderson, wnen

From Wrangel comes’news of the mys- jt i8 considered1 that the proper tools 
terious disappearance of J. C. Ellis, were not available, 
chief engineer of the Pacific Steam j. (H. Falconer, late Of Victoria, B. C., 
Whaling Company’s tug Golden Gate, has joined the “pushers” of Bennett. He 
on the evening of May. 28. The Orizaba |g erecting a large and Complete bottling 
was at Wrangel on her trip, and Ellis establishment and soda water works, 
was aboard of her, and on the next other Victorians will soon realize that 
morning, when he failed to report for Bennett has become the supply point for 
duty, it was thought he went to Skag- the northwestern portion of our grand 
way. dominion.

The Golden Gate awaited the return N. P. Shaw & Co., butchers of Vic- 
of the Orizaba to Wrangel, and when it toria, who' have a two-years contract 
was ascertained that he had not made the with the White Pass Company for the 
trip on that craft his disappearance be- supply of their beef, is also erecting a 
came a mystery. It 4s supposed, how- slaughter house and corrals near King’s 
ever, he must have fallen overboard saw milk George H. Prescott, of Vie- 
while attempting to board, the Golden toria, has arrived here and is now erect- 
Gate. Ellis’s home was in San Fran- ing them.
cisco, where he belonged to the Enèl- Constable Pelkey has been transfer- 
neers’ Association. e red to Log Cabin and has been succeed-

News is given of the failure of the ed at this station by Constable E. W. 
First Bank of Skagway. The bank, Sickle, who is also revenue collector, 
which opened in December, 1897, is in Mr. Bickle is very painstaking and 
the hands of. a receiver with liabilities obliging, and is deservedly popular, 
fixed at $16,000 and assets, such as they 
are, at $18,000. . |

The Skagway Alaskan says: “The 
bank was organized in 1897 as a stock 
company with a capital stock of $25,000, from the blood, and when the poisonous 
of which not more than $2,500 was ever matter goes through the Iwdy to the rirca- 
paid in. Among the - incorporators are *a«°u, the whole system Is tainted and 
O. S. Moody, who was president and deranged. This Is called biliousness and 
manager of the bank; Charles Sullen, «*. be completely cured by Dr. A. W. 
George Sullen, Thomas Aldrich, Nerman base’s Kidney-Liver Pills, wMch act dl- 
S. Smith, George T. Williams, of Vic- «*** on the liver, making It healthy a.U 
toria, Thomas Word, Fred. U Penno- active One pilla dose !» cents a box.

The cheapest medicine In the world.

from the Sun:
Mr. M. King, of Victoria, is superin-

To Insure 
Pure Blood «

Keep the Kidneys and Liver 
Healthy, Active and Vigor- • 
one by Using.

‘S

DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY LIVER PILLS.ABE YOU BILIOUS?

A sluggish liver fails to filler the bile

The evil effects of the artificial winter 
life leave the system poisoned and the 
body distressed by derangements of the 
kidneys, liver, stomach and bowels.

Nature makes an' extra effort in the 
spring to rid the blood of Its Impurities, 
and . the filters of the blood—the kidneys 
and liver—are called upon to perform an 
enormous amount of labor.

As a result, they become tired and ex
hausted, and there are backaches, side- 
aches, headaches, and pains in the shoul
ders and limbs. Digestion Is deranged, 
and -the languid, exhausted feelings of 
spring cause misery to the body.

There is only one means of making the 
blood pure, and that Is through the kid
neys and liver—the filters of the blood. 
By acting directly on these delicate or
gans, Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills pur
ify the blood as no other preparation was 
eve- known to do.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are the 
cnly combined kidney and liver pill, and 
by toning and invigorating these organs 
and regulating the bowels, they cure the 
most complicated diseases, such as 
Bright’s disease, diabetes, rheumatism, 
dropsy, and all ailments of the kidneys, 
liver and stomach.

Mr. I. Bilton, Willowdale, York County, 
Ont., writes: "I have been a sufferer 
from kidney disease and stomach trouble 
for four years, and can now certify that 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills have com
pletely cured me. My wife has also been 
greatly benefited by their use.”

Mr. Robert J. Gibb, Park Avenue, Galt, 
Ont., says: “I have used Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills for constipation, and 
believe them to be the best pill to the 
world for this ailment.” Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills have an enormous 
sale In Canada and the United States, 
and have proved themselves the world’s 
greatest kidney cure and blood purifier! 
One pill a dose; 25c. a box, at all dealers', 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

tlere and three others from Portland, 
Ore. ' The bank was incorporated under 
the laws of Oregon, which makes every ! 
one of the stockholders responsible for j 
the liabilities of the concern.

The Alaskan says: “The bank has ’ 
been losing credit for nearly a year 
past, ever since, the bank was accused o£ j 
harboring the sack containing $3,000 j 
worth of gold dust stolen by members of ■ 
the Soapy Smith gang from a minér j 
Bast July, and which led to Smith’s : 
death. While this charge was denied j 
and never proven, the report of it af- j 
fected'the credit of the bank and reach- i 
ed the Seattle bankers, who from thence j 
forward refused all further credit. The | 
Skagway business was affected by it. , 
and the advent of the Canadian Bank ; 
of Commerce at once changed the busi
ness from» the American to the Canadian j 
bank.”

Since the telegraph wires were strung 
to Lake Bennett the Alaskan has been 
getting a daily news service as to the 
condition of the lakes and river. 'The 
day prior to the skiling of the Tees, the 
Bennett correspondent wired that the six 
mile river was clear. Lake Le barge is 
open for about four miles; Lake Tagish 
is open for about seven miles, and Lake 
Bennett is open at Cariboo Crossing and 
also for about three miles at Bennett. 
City. A number of scows have already 
started, the first one to get away being 
a week ago last Friday. These, how
ever, are going in the open water along 
the shore, but cannot possibly get very 
far. The water in Lake Bennett is veij 
low, and none of the steamers can lie 
launched until (he water rises.

Communication with Lake Atlin and 
Atlin City is, entirely cut off, and no 
one knows the condition of Lake Atlin, 
nor will communication be resumed un- 
"fil navigation is again open for the sea-

Broke Oat in Sores.
Little Harvey Deline a Sufferer 

for many years.
His Mether says B.B.B. cured him nine 

years age, and he has. never had 
a spot on him since.

Sores and ulcers, boils and blotches, 
skin diseases and blemishes of one kind 
and another are but evidences of bad 
blood, and can-readily and permanently 
be cured by Burdock Blood Bitters.

Even the worst forms of these diseases 
soon yield to the far-reaching, blood 
purifying properties ôf B.B.B.

fI It
a ru-

<1 5

I Bad management keeps more people in 
poor circumstances than any other one 
cause. To be successful one must look 
ahead and plan ahead so that when a 
favorable opportunity presents itsdf he 
is ready to take advantage of' it. A 
little forethought will also save much 
expense and valuable time. A prudent 
and careful man will keep a bottle or 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy in the house, the shift]etw 
fellow will wait until necessity compels 
it and then ruin his best horse going for 
a doctor and have a big doctor bill to 
pay, besides; one pays out 25 cents, the 
other is out a hundred dollars and theq 
wonders why his neighbor is getting 
richer while he is getting poorer. For 
sale by Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver,.

'■Ill

Mbs. E. Delink, Arden, Ont., proves 
this in the following account she gave of 
her little boy’s case: “ When my little 
son Harvey was one year old hé broke 
out in sores all over his body. They 
would heal up for a time, then break out 

' again about twice a year, till he was 
past four, then he seemed to get worse 
and was completely prostrated. When 
doctors failed to cure him I ga 
B.B.B., and bésides bathed th« 
with it.

“ It was not long till he commenced 
to mend, and soon he was completely- 
cured. ,

‘‘It is nine years ago-since this hap
pened and I must say that in all this 
time he has never had a spot on his 
body or any sign of the old trouble 
returning:”

son.
Mrs. Ruhl was at Skagway when the 

Tees sailed, with the body of her hus
band, who was bnried in the ‘snow and 
ice by the avalanche at Crate lake four-' 
teen months ago. The remains have 
been in the snow and ice for over a 
year and were in a perfect state of 
preservation. Mr. Ruhl was from Kan
sas, and it is understood that the body 
is- being taken back there in order to 
collect life insurance.

At the last meeting of the Skagway 
city council a communication was reàd 
from F. O. ’Hawkins offering a large. 
American flag to the chamber of com
merce if the chamber would raise it on 
a flag pole, also to be furnished by Mr. 
Hawkins, on the Summit of White

to get Germany
ve him
e sores
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We Are Talking Rolled Oats
IHÎ Have been after them for a tong tim >. 

now can supply you with aud

jdf Roiled Oats... .2 pfcgs 25c 
9Clb. sk. $3.00 
451b. sk. l.fio 
22^16. sk. 85c
7 lbs....... 25c

These goods are the product of THF 
AMERICAN CEREAL COMPANY, 
better.

Do.%
Do.
Do.
Do.V (-71
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Dixi H. Ross & Co.

)

J. PIERGY 8 CO.
Wholesale Dry Goods

f

Spring stock in Underwear, Silk, Wool and.Cotton, Prin 
Zephyrs, Fancy Flannelettes, Muslins, Lace 

Curtains, Dress Goods, etc.
VICTORIA, B.r.SMS, SS7, 28 end Si® Yates ftt.

R. P. RITHET & CO., Ltd
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.

LIQUORS AND GROCERIES.
WHISKIES :

Seagram’s, - Thorn’s O.H.M.S., 
Thistle Blend.

BRANDIES :
BONNOIT’S **.* AND STANDARD BRANDS,

ZYNK ARA A perfect preventative against Cor-
■ ronton and Pitting In Marine Boiler».

COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS GO. ENDERBY and 

VERNOIf
VICTORIA ACENT8, WHARF SV, VICTORIA, B.C.
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